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October 28, 2013 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND FACSIMILE 
Howard Shelanski,Administrator 
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs 
Office of Management and Budget 
725 17th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20503 

Re: 	 Unaddressed Implications of the Proposed Changes to the Conditions for Coverage 
for Organ Procurement Organizations (HHS/CMS Rule 0938-AR54) 

Dear Administrator Shelanski: 

Since its inception 35 years ago, New York Organ Donor Network ("NYODN") has been 
dedicated to the recovery of organs and tissue for transplantation in the greater New York 
metropolitan area and is the second largest organ procurement organization ("OPO") in the 
United States. We are writing to express our serious concerns about the Centers for 
Medicare &Medicaid Services ("CMS") proposed rule pursuant to which certification, and 
therefore reimbursement under Medicare and Medicaid programs for organ procurement costs, 
will remain dependent on performance metrics that are illegal under the authorizing statute 
and which CMS acknowledges are flawed.1 The imminent 2014 certification cycle will be the 
first time in which these metrics will be implemented to decertify OPOs. The proposed rule 
fails to meet its objective of protecting OPOs against arbitrary decertification and, therefore, 
will not avert an acute destabilization of the organ donor process. If the proposed rule is not 
modified to delay the implementation of the flawed performance metrics, the outcome will be 
devastating, both in terms of human suffering- more transplant patients will wait longer for 
organ donors and more will die- and dollars, through significantly increased costs to the 
healthcare system. At the same time, the proposed rule will provide no benefit at all. 

The proposed rule was prompted by CMS's concerns about the propriety of the performance 
metrics set forth in the current regulations and its concern that their enforcement could result 
in OPOs being arbitrarily decertified. Instead of changing these metrics, or suspending their 
application, however, the proposed rule purports to reduce the burden on OPOs to meet the 
flawed metrics by requiring that OPOs satisfy only two out of the three metrics in order to 
qualify for recertification, i.e., remain eligible for coverage. Given that the outcomes of at least 
two of the metrics are in part dependent on each other, this proposed change amounts to 
almost no change at all and falls far short of establishing quality-based performance outcome 
measures that satisfy the requirements of the authorizing statute and that the OPO community 
supports. Abetter alternative would be to provide for a formal transition period, as was 

See Proposed Changes to the Conditions for Coverage (CfCs) for Organ Procurement Organizations 
(OPOs), 78 Fed. Reg. 43,671-72,43,706-07 (proposed July 19, 2013), available at 
http://www.gpo.govlfdsyslpkg/FR-2013-07-19/pdf/2013-16555 .pdf. 

http://www


informally accomplished through non-enforcement during the first recertification cycle in 2010. During the 
suggested transition period, recertification could continue to be based on the process review standards 
contained in the regulations, without consideration of the flawed performance outcome metrics. CMS also 
should call for further comment on the outcome metrics and continue to work to develop appropriate 
measures, which then can be applied during the next recertification cycle. This solution will avert a public 
health crisis, while promoting good government practices, creating transparency for the public and 
establishing certainty in this regulated industry. 

NYODN Is a Dedicated and Well Performing OPO Serving a Uniquely Challenging Service Area 

NYODN is a nonprofit, federally designated OPO. Our designated service area,2 within which we operate 
to facilitate donations, consists of 13 million people, 10 transplant centers and more than 90 hospitals.3 We 
also strive to raise awareness in our service area for organ, eye, and tissue donation and transplantation, 
educate the public, and encourage residents to enroll in the New York State Donate Life Registry. NYODN 
is accredited by the Association of Organ Procurement Organizations and a member of the United Network 
for Organ Sharing ("UNOS"), which oversees the organ transplant waiting list throughout the United States. 

NYODN's service area presents at least three unique challenges to obtaining organ and tissue donors, all 
of which are outside of NYODN's control: 

o 	 NYODN's service area is more diverse than any other, in terms of race, ethnicity, culture and 
religion. For example, in some parts of our service area, almost 50% of the population does not 
speak English as afirst language. We also have the largest Chinese population outside of 
mainland China and largest Asian Indian population of all OPOs. In addition, NYODN serves the 
largest Jewish community and one of the highest non-Christian communities. These racial, ethnic, 
cultural and religious groups can present resistance to organ donation and traditionally lower 
overall consent rates in areas in which they live. 

o 	 New York has the second lowest percentage of its potential donors enrolled in adonor registry, the 
Donate Life Registry4 Having potential donors participate in such consent registries in great~;Jr 
numbers increases donation consent rates 5 

' 	 At present, there are 58 OPOs in the United States, each of which serves a particular geographic "service area," as 
designated by CMS. 

All hospitals in the greater New York metropolitan area are required by law to notify NYODN of in-hospital deaths or 
imminent deaths. NYODN has highly trained staff whose primary role is to ensure that families carry out the legally binding 
consent decisions of their loved ones to be donors. If the potential donor was not enrolled in the New York State Donate Life 
Registry, NYODN seeks authorization for donation from family members or other authorized individuals. NYODN works 
closely with hospital personnel to recover suitable organs (including hearts, kidneys, livers and lungs) and tissues (such as 
heart valves, cardiovascular tissue, bone and skin), and to seek or confirm consent for cornea donation. We offer follow-up 
care and referrals to all families who consent to donation or whose loved ones had legally consented to donation. 

The New York Donate Life Registry is a registry run by the New York State Department of Health, which records a person's 
legal consent to organ, tissue and eye donation upon his or her death. If a potential donor is signed up in this registry, his 
or her family will be informed of the decision to donate and given information about the donation process, but their consent 
is not required to proceed with donation. See Organ Donation Frequently Asked Questions, New York State Dept. of Health, 
http://www. health.ny.gov/professionalslpatients/donationlorganlfrequently_asked_questions.htm (last visited Oct. 25, 2013). 

s 	 Donate Life Annual Report, 2011 
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• 	 As documented by the Centers for Disease Control ("CDC"), the donor potential in NYODN's 
designated service area has been decreasing annually. We have the fifth lowest death rate from 
gunshot wounds, the third lowest death rate from stroke, and a life expectancy for men of 86.6 
Indeed, 49.2% of donors in NYODN's service area are relatively old, at over 50.7 Although good 
news overall, these statistics result in fewer organs being available for transplantation. 

For many years, and despite prior management changes, NYODN has experienced below national average 
donation rates (data that impacts the first two performance metrics maintained in the proposed rule). 
These relatively lower donation rates are due in large part to the above-listed factors, and are not 
attributable to NYODN's quality of operation or its processes. Indeed, NYODN always has successfully 
satisfied the process review requirements to remain certified a Significantly, despite its older donor pool, 
NYODN also is in compliance with the third performance metric, relating to organs transplanted per donor. 

To meet the donation rate challenge, however, two years ago NYODN assembled anew top-notch 
management team. This team is assisted by a renowned medical advisory board, which includes the best 
regarded transplant surgeons and other doctors in our service area. These doctors have strong 
relationships with the hospitals with which they are affiliated and best position NYODN to effectively meet 
its objectives. Through the use of process improvement and strategic initiatives, NYODN has established 
best practices to help address the barriers to donation that its service area presents. For example, 
although not responsible for enrolling potential donors in the New York State Department of Health's 
Donate Life Registry, NYODN recently embarked on an aggressive marketing and educational campaign to 
increase awareness and enrollment. As a result, New York has one of the fastest growing donor registries 
in the country. 

The Outcome Measures Fail to Meet the Act's Requirements and Are Fundamentally Flawed 

As CMS states in the preamble to the proposed rule,§ 371(b)(1)(D)(ii) of the Public Health Service Act,9 as 
amended by the Organ Procurement Organization Certification Act of 2000 (the "Act"),10 requires that 

regulations be established for the certification and/or recertification process, which (1) "rely 
on outcome and process performance measures that are based on empirical evidence 
obtained through reasonable efforts, of organ donor potential and other related factors in 
each service area of qualified organ procurement organizations," and (2) "use multiple 
outcome measures as part of the certification process."11 

Thus, the Act requires that the regulations governing the certification and recertification process weigh 
empirical evidence that reflects not only donor potential in aservice area, but also other factors that impact 
the relative performance of each OPO. 

Center for Disease Control: http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/fastats/deaths.htm. 

Scientific Registry for Transplant Recipients: http://www.srtr.org 

Cf. 42 C.F.R. §§ 486.303, 486.320-486.348. 

42 U.S.C. § 273(b)(1)(D)(ii). 

1o 	 Pub. L. 106-505, Title VII,§ 701, 114 Stat. 2346. 

" 	 78 Fed. Reg. at 43,671 quoting 42 U.S.C. § 273(b)(1)(D)(ii). 
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Regulations establishing the Conditions for Coverage ("CfCs") were promulgated in 2006.12 The three 
outcome measures that were adopted and that currently are required to be met in order for an OPO to be 
certified or recertified under these regulations are set forth at 42 C.F.R. § 486.318.13 The outcome 
measures all are clinically-based and depend on consents to donation. The regulations also provide a 
system where each OPO's performance is judged in relation to the performance of the others. In fact, 
OPOs must perform within 1.5 standard deviations of the mean national rate.14 Therefore, some always 
will fall short and decertification will be inevitable. All three of these outcome measures must be satisfied in 
order for an OPO to be certified or recertified.15 The regulations also require that OPOs satisfy eight 
separate process requirements.16 

Because certification reviews are performed every four years, the 2006 regulations, with the three then new 
performance metrics, should have been part of the recertification process in 2010. At that time, however, 
OPOs had not collected sufficient data for CMS to use to assess their performance under the three 
outcome measures. As a result, CMS did not enforce this aspect of the regulation, creating an unofficial 
reprieve. In 20) 0 CMS determined eligibility for recertification based exclusively on the eight process 
requirements. The 2014 certification cycle is set to be the first cycle during which the 2006 performance 
metrics will be applied. 

12 	 See 42 C.F.R. §§ 486.1-486.348. 

13 	 "Condition: Outcome measures. 

(a) 	 With the exception of OPOs operating exclusively in non-contiguous U.S. states, commonwealths, territories, or 
possessions, an OPO must meet all 3 of the following outcome measures: 

(1) The OPO's donation rate of eligible donors as a percentage of eligible deaths is no more than 1.5 standard 
deviations below the mean national donation rate of eligible donors as a percentage of eligible deaths, averaged over 
the 4 years of the re-certification cycle. Both the numerator and denominator of an individual OPO's donation rate ratio 
are adjusted by adding a 1 for each donation after cardiac death donor and each donor over the age of 70; 

(2) The observed donation rate is not significantly lower than the expected donation rate for 18 or more months of the 
36 months of data used for re-certification, as calculated by the SRTR; 

(3) At least 2out of the 3 following yield measures are no more than 1standard deviation below the national mean, 
averaged over the 4 years of the re-certification cycle: 

(i) The number of organs transplanted per standard criteria donor, including pancreata used for islet cell 
transplantation; 

(ii) The number of organs transplanted per expanded criteria donor, including pancreata used for islet cell 
transplantation; and 

(iii) The number of organs used for research per donor, including pancreata used for islet cell research." 

14 42 C.F.R. § 486.318(a)(1). 

1s 	 42 C.F.R. § 486.316. 

16 42 C.F.R. §§ 486.303, 486.320-486.348. 
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The Proposed Regulatory Change Does Not Address the Acknowledged Flaws in the Outcome 
Measures 

Prompted by concerns1 7 over the legality and appropriateness of the performance metrics, CMS proffered 
the proposed rule. Its attempt to avoid arbitrary decertifications- and the havoc and human suffering that 
would ensue- however, fails miserably, as the proposed rule will not avert the disastrous impact of the 
metrics. The proposed rule does not include any changes to the outcome measures. Instead, pursuant to 
the proposed rule, OPOs will be required to satisfy only two, rather than all three, of the flawed measures in 
order to qualify to be certified or recertified.18 As explained more fully below, this rule is wholly inadequate 
to address the fundamental defects inherent in the performance measures or otherwise to implement a 
change that will protect the public from their imminent and devastating effects. More fundamentally, 
because the first two performance metrics depend on the same data, i.e., donation rate, suggesting that an 
OPO need meet only two of the three criteria is effectively making no change at all, since it is highly likely 
that an OPO either will satisfy both the first and second performance measures or will satisfy neither. 

1. 	 The Evidence Relied on as Part of the Certification Process is Not "Empirical," as the Act Requires 

As CMS acknowledges, there are "differences in how the definition of 'eligible death' is being clinically 
interpreted and implemented," as well as how the determination is made.19 As aresult of these differences 
in practices among different OPO service areas, CMS admits to being "concerned that this apparent 
variance may be adversely affecting the performance of some OPOs on the outcome measures."20 Since 
the definition of eligible death is so critical to the calculation of the outcome measures, these discrepancies 
discredit the use of the outcome measures as acomparative review. The proposed rule does not address 
this flaw. 

In addition, under the current and proposed rule, the data that OPOs submit to CMS in connection with the 
outcome measures is self-reported and unaudited. Not surprisingly, errors have been found in the data on 
which CMS has relied as the basis for judging OPO performance. Clearly, this type of "evidence" fails to 
meet any reasonable definition of "empiricaL" The proposed rule does not address this defect in the current 
regulation. 

2. 	 Contrary to the Act's Requirements, the Outcome Measures Fail to Consider "Other Related 
Factors" in Each Service Area 

The outcome measures do not adequately adjust for various factors related to demographics. CMS 
acknowledges that a lack of adjustment for demographic factors may negatively impact the first 
performance measure, but does not- because it cannot- explain how the proposed rule addresses this 
significant issue21 

11 78 Fed. Reg. at 43.671. 

1a /d. at 43,672. 

19 /d. at43,671. 

20 /d. 

21 /d. 
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While organ donor registries are an integral element of an OPO's infrastructure, they are not within the 
OPO's control, and enrollment participation does not reflect the quality of an OPO's operations. Therefore, 
CMS's failure to provide a metric that adjusts donation rates based on donor registry enrollment across 
service areas improperly measures OPOs against each other while they stand on wholly unequal playing 
fields. The importance of this adjustment cannot be overstated. Indeed, enrollment rates in donor 
registries vary dramatically across OPO service areas, ranging from as low as 20% to over 75%22 This 
difference in donor registry enrollment dramatically impacts an OPO's relative ability to obtain consent for 
organ donation, yet is not accounted for in the proposed rule. 

Mortality and co-morbidity data from the CDC clearly demonstrates that regional disparities in health 
demographics exist. In fact, the incidence of disease in certain populations may have an even more 
significant impact on CMS's second performance measure than age, race, sex or cause of death.23 While 
these variations in health demographics can significantly impact the performance metrics, they are not 
considered in the performance metrics, and this flaw is not corrected in the proposed rule. 

In addition, health demographics also limit the number of organs transplanted per donor (impacting the third 
performance metric), another way in which this variable causes relative OPO performance to be judged 
improperly under the current performance metrics 2 4 Once again, nothing in the proposed rule addresses 
this flaw. 

If the Proposed Rule Becomes Final in Its Current Form, It Will Have Devastating Consequences 
and Provide No Benefit 

While NYODN wholeheartedly agrees that outcome measures should be utilized to improve overall OPO 
performance, the existing metrics are not legally acceptable or sensible, as they fail to accurately evaluate 
OPOs' quality. Even as CMS acknowledges, the current outcome measures are "unnecessarily stringent" 
and "of concern."25 The proposed rule does not correct the fundamental flaws in the metrics or protect 
against the harm that will result from their application. Indeed, the proposed rule does not address the 
defective structure of the regulations, which necessarily will lead to decertification of at least two OPOs 
every review cycle. These mandatory decertifications will occur because to be recertified OPOs must 
perform within 1.5 standard deviations of the mean national rate.26 Therefore, some always will fall short. 

" 	 Donate Life Annual Report, 2011 

23 Center for Disease Control: http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/fastats/death.htm 

'' 	 While the second performance measure in the current regulation(§ 486.318(a)(2)), which remains unchanged in the 
proposed rule, purports to consider certain demographic factors, the data relied on for the adjustment has changed since 
the regulations became effective and the new criteria are even less effective in making a reasonable adjustment than the 
prior criteria. While the expected donation rate is, by regulation(§ 486.302), defined to reflect an adjustment based on 
certain enumerated hospital characteristics (e.g., trauma center level, size of community, number of ICU beds, etc.), as 
calculated by Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients (SRTR), SRTR no longer obtains or uses the hospital data and 
instead applies different adjustment criteria based on the characteristics of patient (e.g., age, gender, sex and an outmoded 
concept of "race"). CMS was notified of this change to the SRTR criteria, yet failed to adjust the regulation accordingly. 

25 78 Fed. Reg. at 43,671, 43,672. 

26 42 C.F.R. § 486.318(a)(1). 
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CMS acknowledged that if its metrics are faulty, which it also acknowledged they could be, it "may take 
inappropriate enforcement action ."27 

The performance metrics also have created asad and well recognized irony: OPOs are incentivized to 
pursue only high yield donors, as opposed to single organ donors, so as to maintain a high organ per donor 
metric and minimize any negative impact single donations have on the performance measures. CMS has 
acknowledged this problem as well, which the performance metrics are causing, and stated: "[!]his could 
have asignificant impact on the potential transplant recipient waiting for transplants nationwide."28 

1. 	 It Is Better from a Cost/Benefit Perspective to Work With an Existing OPO to Improve Performance, 
Rather than Have an Outside OPO Take Over a Service Area 

Decertifying an OPO, particularly one as large as NYODN, should not be undertaken lightly, as it will result 
in significant costs, in terms of both human lives and dollars. For example, any new OPO covering 
NYODN's service area will face the very same challenges to donation rates that NYODN faces. There is 
no reason to believe that a new OPO will be able to achieve a higher donation rate, especially in light of the 
appointment of NYODN's new management team, which recently has put new strategic processes in place. 
In fact, there is a high risk that at least for asignificant transition period, there will be adecrease in the 
donation rate, as the newly designated OPO builds up good will, makes connections and develops the 
knowledge required to achieve the current donation rate, let alone abetter rate. In the meantime, an 
already challenged transplant system will be strained even further. 

Reallocating service areas also will create additional expenses associated with organ sharing and 
allocation procedures. OPOs share organs based on the "local" service area so that those in need closest 
to the donor receive the organ offer first.29 Any OPO taking over aservice area will be required to share 
organs with agreater number of transplant centers and throughout their full combined service area. 
Corresponding changes also would have to occur within the national sharing system. In addition, UNOS 
would have to redefine service areas, operating regions and the collections of SRTR data. Each one of 
these changes will be expensive tb implement, further burdening our healthcare system. 

Incurring the burdens of decertifying an OPO would be an unfortunate necessity if it were properly 
determined that an OPO were underperforming. Here, however, the dramatic consequences that would 
result from such decertifications- the loss of life and expenditure of scarce resources- would be based on 
what even CMS acknowledges are flawed metrics.3o Formally suspending the application of the 
performance metrics, as occurred informally through non-enforcement in 2010, and allowing OPOs who 
satisfy the process review criteria to remain certified until new metrics can be developed, will allow CMS to 
continue to work with existing OPOs to improve donation rates, taking into account matters outside of an 
OPO's control. At the same time, such a transition period would allow CMS to call for further comments on 
performance metrics and develop criteria that will properly evaluate OPO performance. This approach will 
not create any added burden on patients or the health care reimbursement system and will result in the 
creation of appropriate outcome measures that can be utilized in the future. 

" 78 Fed. Reg. at 43,672. 

28 /d. 

29 This approach reduces expense and ensures ashort cold ischemic time due to less travel and well documented better 
outcomes for the recipient. 

30 78 Fed. Reg. at 43,672. 
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2. 	 The Immediate Impact of Adopting the Proposed Rule Will Be to Leave Service Areas of 
Decertified OPOs with No Means of Procuring Donors 

If the proposed rule is adopted, OPOs, including NYODN, will be decertified on August 31,2014. The 
proposed rule includes no transition plan and, therefore, there are no provisions for organ donation services 
in New York while CMS determines the reassignment of the service area. Under the current regulations, 
neighboring OPOs will be encouraged to submit proposals to acquire NYODN's service area31 Given the 
inherent challenges that this service area has in satisfying the donation rate metrics, it would not be 
surprising if no OPO volunteered to take it on, for fear of bringing down their own metrics. In the absence 
of any volunteers, CMS would assign the service area to a neighboring OP0.32 

While the reassignment and reestablishment of an OPO in one of the largest service areas in the country is 
being sorted out, service will suffer, if it continues at all. The same consequences, of course, would play 
out with equal devastation in other service areas where OPOs are decertified. Decertifications will 
exacerbate the existing hardships for transplant patients, which are caused by a lack of sufficient donor 
organs, causing atrue crisis. 

The Proposed Rule Should Be Modified To Temporarily Suspend the Application of the 
Performance Metrics and Allow CMS To Call For Further Comment 

We suggest changing the proposed rule to provide that 42 CFR § 486.316(a)(1) and 42 CFR § 486.318 
become effective on January 1, 2017. 

The imminent decertification of the NYODN and other OPOs based on metrics that CMS acknowledges are 
flawed will result in an acute healthcare crisis. This disaster only can be averted by postponing the 
implementation of the performance metrics for the 2014 review cycle and providing CMS with an 
opportunity to call for further comment and continue to develop new quality-based metrics that satisfy the 
requirements of the Act and that accurately assess OPO performance. We understand from CMS that it 
does not intend to suspend the application of the performance metrics in 2014, as it did in 2010. In any 
event, relying on non-enforcement as acure for flawed regulatory requirements undermines transparency, 
accountability, and public participation, as well as the principles codified in the Administrative Procedure 
Act and Executive Orders 12866 and 13653. 

We look forward to discussing these issues with your colleagues at our meeting on October 29, 2013. 

Very truly yours, 

~ 
Helen M. Irving 
President & CEO 

31 42 C.F.R. § 486.316. 

32 /d. 
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POSITION STATEMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION OF ORGAN PROCUREMENT 

ORGANIZATIONS (AOPO) ON CMS PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS OF OPO 


PERFORMANCE MEASURES 


OVERVIEW: 

The Association of Organ Procurement Organizations (AOPO) is grateful for the opportunity to 
comment on the proposed modifications for Organ Procurement Organization (OPO) 
requirements in 42 §§ 486.316(a) (1) and (b) and the introductory text of§§ 486.318(a) and (b). 
AOPO also acknowledges the considerable thought given by CMS to the issues outlined by 
AOPO, and recognizes the challenges regarding proposed revisions of the OPO performance 
outcome measures. 

After nearly a year of formal meetings and collaborative dialogue between AOPO and a range of 
CMS representative levels, CMS has not put forth within the most recent CMS Proposed Rule to 
revise the Medicare hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment System (OPPS) and Ambulatory 
Surgical Center (ASC) payment system (July 17, 2013), the essential changes which had been 
delineated: 

1. Replace the requirement that [CMSJ "will not voluntarily renew its agreement with an OPO 
if the OPO fails to meet" the performance standards", with "may voluntarily not renew its 
agreement with an OPO if the OPO fails to meet the performance standards", and 

2. Allow CMS to adopt an option to require an OPO to develop a corrective action plan, or 
similar improvement process, as determined by CMS, similar to the process currently in 
place for organ transplant centers. 

AOPO has identified seven key concerns with the existing CMS measures and proposed 
principles. AOPO also wishes to emphasize the urgency to which AOPO's recommendations are 
to be considered due to CMS's plan to issue a decertification notice to certain OPOs not meeting 
the flawed measures by the end of the data cycle period, December 31, 2013. 

SUMMARY OF CONCERNS: 

1. 	 The current OPO outcome measures and their proposed modifications are not based on 
empirical evidence. CMS acknowledges the empirical flaws in the existing measures and 
proposed modifications. 

2. 	 The accuracy and consistency of data cannot be assured as definitions are inconsistent 
with OPO industry standards, data are self-reported and regional differences are not 
accounted for in the model. 

3. 	 Performance Measure 3 is based on outdated concept as ECD (Extended Criteria Donor) 
is no longer a recognized term or measurement within the policies of the federal Organ 
Procurement and Transplantation Network (OPTN). 

8500 Leesburg Pike • Suite 300 • Vienna, VA 22182 • 703-556-4242 • fax 703-SSG-4852 



4. 	 The CUJTent system has created a disincentive for OPOs to pursue organ recovery when 
there may be a lower yield of organs transplanted per donor. This is iu direct conflict 
with the mission of OPOs to pursue every viable organ for transplant to save even one 
life. 

5. 	 The current OPO regulations are in direct conflict with CMS transplant center 
regulations, encouraging recovery of transplantable organs that are subsequently refused 
by centers for transplant. 

6. 	 The current regulations and methods incorporated by CMS use inconsistent time periods 
for evaluating OPO performance. 

7. 	 The timing of recertification process may result in decertification of OPOs which 

performed within measurement guidelines in 2013. 


PROPOSAL: 

Given the above noted concerns, we propose this principle for short tem1 reform: 

That CMS adopt the ability to decide whether to terminate an OPO which fails one of the 
performance measures by modifying §486.312( c), "[CMS] will not voluntarily renew its 
agreement with an OPO if the OPO fails to meet" the performance standards" 

The sentence should be modified to read: 
"[CMS] may voluntarily not renew its agreement with an OPO if the OPO fails to meet 
the performance standards". 

This proposed short term reform recognizes that there are true empirical issues with the 
performance measures and their timeliness. This will permit CMS flexibility in the certification 
process in order to assess any mitigating circumstances which may come to bear on whether an 
OPO should or should not be decertified and prevent any subsequent harm to the procurement 
and transplantation system. 

The proposed modifications do nothing to ensure that the regulations meet the express 
requirements of the Organ Procurement Organization Certification Act of2000 (the "Act"). 
CMS does not identify low or high-performing OPOs, increase the nU111ber of organs available 
for transplant, nor allow CMS to assist OPOs with corrective action plans or other process 
improvement programs. AOPO has not changed its strong opposition to these performance 
measures. We still agree with the position of the DHHS Secretary's Advisory Committee on 
Organ Transplantation (ACOT)1

, a position referenced in this notice for public comment, that the 
"performance measures are fundamentally flawed." The application of these proposed 
modifications as written (or the application of the current measures without change), puts Organ 

1 Advisory Committee on Organ Transplantation (AC07J: Recommendation 55: The ACOT recognizes that the 
current CMS and HRSA/OPTN structure creates unnecessary burdens and inconsistent requirements on transplant 
centers (TCs) and organ procurement organizations (OPOs) and that the cnrrent system lacks responsiveness to 
advances in TC and OPO performance metrics. The ACOT recommends that the Secretary direct CMS and HRSA 
to confer with the OPTN, SRTR, the OPO community, and TC representatives, to conduct a comprehensive review 
of regulatory and other requirements, and to promulgate regulatory and policy changes to requirements for OPOs 

and TCs that unify mutual goals of increasing organ donation, improving recipient outcomes, and reducing organ 

wastage and administrative burden on TCs and OPOs. These revisions should include, but not be limited to, 

improved risk adjustment methodologies for TCs and a statistically sound method for yield measures for OPOs. The 
ACOT recommends that this review be completed within one year and that action be taken within two years. 



Procurement Organizations, Transplant Centers, and the nearly 120,000 patients waiting for 
transplant at needless risk. CMS is proposing to use fatally flawed measures to potentially 
decertify qualified organ procurement organizations (OPOs) from continuing to serve their 
communities. The application of these measures will create disruption and distraction that will 
erode certain OPOs' viability and may dramatically decrease the supply of organs, organs 
desperately needed by potential recipients. 

While proper, valid, audited measures are essential requirements to any regulated medical 
process, these measures meet none of those requirements. Neither the existing measures nor 
proposed modifications accurately identify OPOs that fail to meet neither an acceptable level of 
performance, nor conversely, those which may be performing well. 

ANALYSIS: 

AOPO's Seven Key Concerns with the Existing Measures 

1. 	 Neither the original measures nor the proposed modifications meet the statutory 
requirements that the measures be based on empirical evidence, and CMS itself 
identifies the empirical flaws in the existing measures and proposed modifications. 

a. 	 As noted by CMS in the Preamble to this proposed regulation, Congress required 
"outcome ... measures that are based on empirical evidence obtained through 
reasonable efforts, of organ donor potential and other related factors in each service 
area of qualified [OPOs]". 

b. 	 CMS goes on to note (strongly supported by evidence provided by AOPO in the last 
year) that there are "differences in how the definition of 'eligible death' is being 
clinically interpreted and implemented," and as a result CMS admits to being 
"concerned that this apparent variance may be adversely affecting the performance of 
some OPOs on the outcome measures." 

c. 	 CMS also notes that, critically, it is "concerned that the current measures may not be 
accurately allowing for adjustment of various factors" related to demographics (again, 
strongly supported by evidence provided by AOPO in the last year). CMS discusses 
how a lack of adjustments for demographic factors may negatively impact the first 
measure, but neither addresses how the measure could be improved nor considers the 
relevance to the other standards. 

d. 	 And finally, without proposing a method to control this flaw, CMS notes (as has been 
reported to CMS by a number ofOPOs) that the regulations maybe causing OPOs to 
"game" the process ofmeeting the third standard by only targeting "high-yield" organ 
candidates. 

2. 	 Accuracy and Consistency of Data Cannot be Assured. 

The performance regulations are based on an OPO's performance as compared to the 
mean perfonnance of all OPOs (Measures 1 & 3), or as compared to the expected 
performance of a "typical" OPO (Measure 2). Therefore it is essential that the 
performance metrics be validated, that there be precise definitions of all measurements, 
that these definitions are consistently applied by all OPOs, that there be some way of 
verifying the accuracy of the data, and that the performance metrics are validated. 
Unfortunately, this is not currently the case. 



a. Definitions are Imprecise: 

i. Definition of Eligible Death 

This definition is the foundation essential for determining the denominator for 
Measure I, the donor conversion rate. The Organ Procurement and Transplantation 
Network (OPTN), which established the definition of eligible death and collects the 
data, has repeatedly acknowledged that there are problems with the definition. An 
alternate defmition for imminent and eligible death has been vetted and approved by 
the OPTN in June 2013. However, audits of data as currently submitted (and as will 
be used for the 2014 recertification cycle) factually demonstrate significant 

inconsistencies in the application of the Eligible Death definition. 


ii. Definition of Donor 

This definition is essential for determining the numerator of Measure 1, and for 
determining the denominator for Measure 3. The OPTN provides this definition of a 
deceased donor in the UNet reporting system: 

"A patient declared dead using either brain death or cardiac death criteria, from 
whom at least one vascularized solid organ (kidney, liver, pancreas, heart, lung, 
or intestine) was recovered [emphasis added] for the purpose oforgan 
transplantation" 

However, there is no clear definition of "recovered" within CMS language, nor 
OPTN language. This becomes an issue on a potential single organ donor where a 
decision is made to not transplant the organ for which the recovery was initiated. If 
the organ is biopsied in situ, but never actually removed, it is fairly clear that this 
would not count as a donor. However, what if the organ was removed, biopsied on 
the back table and then found to be unacceptable for transplant'~ Essentially it is the 
exact same situation- decision made in the operating room that an organ was not 
transplantable - but two possible reporting outcomes: no donor, or donor and no 
organs transplanted. OPOs, having received no instruction from CMS, are widely 
using both of these definitions (or variations thereof), creating a system in which no 
uniform measure may be derived, and thus providing an inaccurate measurement. 

This lack of definitional precision stands in contrast to that which is used to measure 
transplant center performance. For example, in determining the number of 
transplants the OPTN uses a definition that can be consistently applied without 
interpretation biases. 

"7.1.1 For form submission purposes, an organ transplant has occurred once 
either: any initiation ofanastomosis has taken place during the intended 
transplant, or the initiation ofan islet cell infusion has occurred. The transplant 
procedure shall be considered complete when either (I) the chest and/or 
abdominal cavity is closed and the final skin stitch and/or staple is applied or (2) 
the islet cell infusion is complete. For the purposes ofthis definition, solid organ 
transplants and islet cell infusions are all considered to be transplants. 
Extracorporeal transplants are not considered organ transplants for the purposes 
ofthis definition." 



As noted, the ramifications of multiple interpretations of some of these critical 
definitions used to calculate performance measures can be devastating, not just as it 
may impact a single OPO which may be interpreting and thus reporting information 
such that it negatively impacts them, but again, because the data of the entire 
community of OPOs is used to comparatively evaluate all OPOs. 

b. Data Accuracy Cannot Be Assured: 

i. Data are Unaudited and Self-Reported 
There is no provision for even random audits of the data submitted by OPOs to assess 
the accuracy of the data reporting. All data are self-reported and unverified. 
Again, given that each OPO is compared against the performance of all other OPOs, 
this is problematic and ultimately a fatal flaw in the regulation. 

ii. SRTR Subcontractor & CMS Data Contain Inconsistencies 
A review of the data set released by CMS for the period 1/01/2011-6/30/2012 
indicated that there were significant differences from the data as reported to the 
OPTN and verified by the Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients (SRTR) 
subcontractor. As reported to CMS, this included donors recovered as Donors after 
Cardiac Determination of Death (DCDD) which were incorrectly shown in the CMS 
data as eligible donors. By definition, DCDDs are not eligible donors. Failure to 
correctly transfer or interpret data can obviously also result in the inappropriate 
detennination of an OPO's performance. 

c. Validity of Performance Measures Not Established 

Even ifthe metrics were uniformly defined and applied, there is no indication that any 
of the performance measures have been validated to demonstrate that they actually 
distinguish between an OPO at which performance is acceptable, and an OPO at which 
performance is unacceptable. Further, it appears that the performance measures were 
designed to ensure that a certain number of OPOs would be found to be out of 
compliance with performance standards on each recertification cycle, in order to 
reduce the number of OPOs in the US. In fact, the Final Regulations note that CMS 
expects that 9 OPOs were expected to fail to meet the performance standards. (Federal 
Register/V ol. 71, No. 104, May 31, 2006, Page 31 036). Furthermore, there will be 
cuts in every survey cycle because this type of measurement, where there are standard 
deviations below the national mean, would always generate OPOs that do not meet the 
standard, until there were a few OPOs performing nearly identically to each other. 

In one example ofthe validation problem, Measure 2 is based only on the four 
characteristics of Age, Sex, Race and Cause of Death of a potential donor, and 
assumes that everyone in the entire United States will have similar beliefs, behaviors 
and desire to donate their organs for transplant characterized only by these four 
characteristics. Furthermore, it falsely and incorrectly assumes that other 
characteristics such as religion, generation within the US (foreign born vs. 2"d or 3rd 
generation), education, etc. have no relationship to an individual's decision to donate. 

These measures were crafted more than a decade ago, and do not take into account 
other factors that have changed within that time frame. For example, they do not take 



into consideration the effects of donor registries, which vary from state to state in 
terms of the number or percentage of people within those service areas who have 
registered as donors. The range of difference between state registries with the highest 
percentage of adults over 18 who have registered to donate and states with the lowest 
is more than 60 percent of their respective adult populations. Put another way, the 
highest state donor registry percentage rate, is more than three times as high as the 
lowest state donor registry percentage rate. 

3. Performance Measure 3 based on Abandoned/Outdated Concepts. 

Performance measure 3 (in part) measures an OPO's organs transplanted per donor 
(OTPD) on Standard Criteria Donors (SCD) and Extended Criteria Donors (ECD). ECD 
was a concept developed by the OPTN to facilitate the placement of kidneys from less 
than ideal donors. It was never intended to apply to extra-renal organs. Moreover, the 
yes/no nature of donor ECD classification has proven to be too crude. Many years' worth 
of data demonstrate that many ECDs yield more organs per donor transplanted than 
certain SCDs, e.g. SCD with positive serologies. The OPTN recently passed policy 
changes that entirely eliminate the ECD definition and substitute the Kidney Donor 
Profile Index (KDPI), which is a continuous scale that more accurately reflects the 
likelihood that a specific transplanted kidney will be successful. CMS must not use 
definitions to decertify an OPO based on data from a concept that the OPTN has rejected 
as invalid. 

4. Performance Measures Provide Disincentive to Organ Recovery. 

Measure 3 can be a disincentive to pursue marginal organ donors that generally yield 
fewer organs (or no organs) transplanted per donor. If an OPO is in jeopardy of de
certification based on OTPD, and for example, that OPO has a high percentage of 
"marginal" donors (whether due to age, propensity for disease, or other factors, which in 
tum may be due to geographic, cultural or other influences), the OPO is incentivized (for 
fear of being decertified) to not pursue, or even evaluate the potential for donation of 
these types of donors. This practice results in fewer organs being transplanted, and more 
lives lost. Furthennore, current performance measures do not fully reflect an OPO's 
successful efforts to recover organs from "non-eligible" donors in that they are not 
counted and credited to the OPO's donation rate in all of the measures. For example, a 
non-eligible, brain dead 25-year-old liver only donor who is in multi-system organ failure 
is not counted in the SCD OTPD rate, but neither are the OPO's efforts on this donor 
reflected in the OPO's Donation Rate. Conversely, a brain dead 65-year-old liver only 
donor who is in multi-system organ failure is included in the ECD OPTD calculation. 
These donors adversely affect an OPO's ECD OTPD rate without any offsetting benefit 
to their donation rate. Finally, donors over the age of 70 who are not "eligible" are not 
calculated in the OPO's donation rate, but depending on their designation as SCD vs. 
ECD, they may or may not be calculated in the OTPD rate. These examples are offered to 
illustrate potential disincentives to pursuing certain donors and reflect the incompleteness 
and inconsistencies ofthe performance measures in reflecting the entirety of an OPO's 
contributions to transplanting patients. 



5. 	 Performance Measures Conflict with CMS Transplant Center Regulations. 
Except as noted above, OPOs are incentivized to recover as many organs from as many 
donors as possible, even if the organ quality may be less than ideal. Transplant centers 
are required to meet stringent one year transplant outcome requirements with insufficient 
risk adjustment for the quality of the donor and donor organs. Without an adequate risk 
adjustment provision, many transplant programs, especially smaller ones, are driven to be 
more conservative about the organs they will accept for transplant. Studies have shown 
that transplant centers cited for below expected outcomes become more selective in organ 
acceptance practices, resulting in a decrease in the number of transplants performed. 
Organs that are more marginal are generally harder to place at non-local transplant 
centers, especially after local centers have declined them. Thus OPO performance is 
impacted, differentially and substantially, by the clinical acceptance practices of its local 
transplant programs. The OPO performance measures do not make any adjustment for 
this phenomenon, which is entirely out of the OPO's control. 

6. 	 Final Regulations Use Inconsistent Time Periods for Evaluation. 

Section 486.318 of the OPO regulations is internally inconsistent on the dates of data to 
be used in measuring OPO performance for recertification. (a)(1) requires the data to be 
"... averaged over the 4 years of the re-certification cycle." (a)(3) requires the data to be 
"... averaged over the 4 years of the re-certification cycle." (c)(1) Indicates that an 
OPO's performance will be "based on 36 months of data, beginning with January 1 of the 
first full year of the recertification cycle and ending 36 months later on December 31, 7 
months prior to the end of the re-certification cycle." 

CMS has indicated that it will follow section (c)(1) and ignore sections (a)(1) and (a)(3) 
in calculating the performance measures for the 2014 recertification cycle. However, 
CMS only came to this decision, and announced it to the OPOs, in mid-2012, halfway 
through the certification cycle. Further, AOPO has not received any analysis of the basis 
for CMS' decision. Given the inherent year to year variability in a relatively infrequent 
event such as donation, the exclusion of the data from 2010 may cause an OPO to fail to 
meet the performance measures, which it otherwise would have not failed. This is 
especially true of OPOs which have fewer donors and organs recovered for transplant. 
The smallest OPOs with smaller service areas and lesser potential for organ donors 
recover organs from as few as 40 donors each year. Any number of the above mentioned 
or other variables, that reduce the number of donors or organs even by a few, result in 
significant percentage changes. 

7. 	 Timing of Recertification Process will be Disruptive to Organ Donation and 

Transplantation. 

The data to be used in determining OPOs' compliance with the performance measures 
includes activity through 12/31/2013. CMS staff has indicated they expect to receive the 
calculation ofOPO performance in late January 2014 from its contractor, UMKECC. 
However, data for the end of2013 will not yet be complete or subject to even the most 
basic verification by the OPO, OPTN or SRTR. Based on this data report, CMS intends 
to notify OPOs in March that fail to meet the performance standard that they will be 
decertified and their donation service area (DSA) assigned to another OPO. This 
notification is likely to create great concern to the staff ofnotified OPOs, and likely will 
lead to staff departures and a decrease in the local organ supply. Yet a few months later, 



once the data set is finalized and means and standard deviations adjusted, it is possible 
that one or more of the notified OPOs who were close to meeting the performance 
standards will, in fact, qualify and have their decertification notice rescinded. However, 
the damage will already have been done. Even worse, other OPOs may then be subject to 
decertification based on final data, and will receive a decertification notice with even less 
time to respond. This staffing projection has actually already been demonstrated in an 
OPO that received their most recent letter from CMS about their interim failure to meet 
these flawed measures. This, despite the fact that according to the much more rigorous 
quality performance model of observed versus expected organs recovered, this particular 
OPO was performing as expected. 

AOPO's Principles for Short Term Reforms: 

AOPO believes that addressing the concerns above, and others that have been expressed 
elsewhere and by others in the transplant and patient communities, will take the commitment 
of time and resources to develop and validate new measures. We appreciate CMS's desire to 
engage in that dialogue and stand ready to assist CMS in those efforts. In conceptualizing 
those measures, it is important to ensure that the measures and the process reliably 
differentiate between acceptable and unacceptable OPO performance in a statistically valid 
manner. AOPO believes it is important to develop a process that moves the performance 
measurement strategy outside of the current regulatory text so that future changes in practice 
and teclrnology can be more rapidly incorporated into CMS's evaluation of OPO 
performance. 

Likewise, AOPO believes significant improvements can be made to better align the measures 
that influence the behavior and performance for OPOs with the measures that influence the 
behavior and performance of transplant centers. The current misalignment, as well as and 
surgeon and/or physician preferences, appear to strongly influence whether a transplant 
program is more or less conservative in their acceptance of organs. Recognizing that some of 
these issues are locally-determined strategies while others are more global responses to 
performance incentives, AOPO urges CMS to ensure that performance measures for OPOs 
reflect activities over which they have direct control and for which they should be held 
accountable, and that OPOs are not penalized for actions and activities and geographic and 
demographic realities over which they have no control. 

Unfortunately, development of a fully revised and validated set ofperformance measures is 
not possible in time for the 2014 recertification cycle. In the near tenn, AOPO remains most 
concerned about the limited appeals process (CMS noted repeatedly to AOPO that no appeal 
on "substantive" issues may be allowed) and stringent rules mandating termination of an 
OPO's participation in Medicare if it fails one or more of the existing measures. Our short 
term recommendations are as follows: 

• That CMS adopt the ability to decide whether to terminate an OPO which fails one of the 
performance measures by modifying §486.312(c) from" [CMS] will not voluntarily 
renew its agreement with an OPO if the OPO fails to meet" the performance standards 
to"... may voluntarily not renew ..."or" ... may voluntarily not renew ... provided 
that. .."(See below for suggestions regarding "provided that"). 



• That CMS adopt the ability to look behind the existing measures to be sure that an OPO's 
failure to meet a performance measure is not reflective of variations in the application 
of definitions, data collection and documentation and any other operational factors 
which may affect past or future compliance with the measures. A separate 
consideration is that under current regulations, the tolerance for variations in 
performance is inappropriately strict, and perhaps the use of 1.5 standard deviations 
needs to be reconsidered. 

• That CMS adopt the ability to take into account statistically significant information from 
any OPO which initially "fails" recertification to divert that OPO from decertification 
to certified or provisionally certified status [perhaps through a corrective action plan 
(CAP) or systems improvement agreement (SIA) process], including, for example, 
review and application of: 

o 	 the rigor with which the OPO has (or all OPOs have) applied the definitions; 
o 	the unique attributes of the OPO's potential donor population, and other DSA 

factors like geography; 
o 	 the impact of the OPO's aggressive pursuit of single organ donors; and, 
o 	the organ acceptance practices of the transplant centers in the OPO's DSA. 

• That CMS adopt the ability to identify and utilize alternative metrics and/or principles 
which can be used as supplementary information to evaluate OPO performance or, help 
with the interpretation of data of existing metrics. For example: 

o 	The OPTN expected yield metric is an alternative that may help support the 
information available to CMS in evaluating performance; 

o 	Demographic information may be compared to performance data to understand 
variations in performance which reflect the underlying population 
characteristics in an OPO's DSA; and, 

o 	 Consideration of the ful148 months of data in the current certification cycle. 

• That CMS adopt the ability to develop an intermediate path before a decision is made to 
terminate a program that can include progressive discipline and/or performance 
improvement activities that can help an organization meet CMS expectations. The 
termination of an OPO will be highly disruptive, and may not be necessary if 
performance can be improved through operational changes, similar to demonstrated 
successes with transplant programs that were initially found to be challenged. It is 
important that a process differentiate between OPOs for whom the measure(s) are not 
an accurate and valid reflection ofperformance from those in which actual performance 
is substandard. 

CONCLUSION: 

AOPO believes the benefits ofpursuing the above recommendations for this current survey cycle 
offer significant improvement and outweigh the deficits ofholding firm to the faulty current 
measures and process. All 58 organ procurement organizations are comprised of individuals and 
communities that include a spectrum of thoughtful and committed men and women whose 
inherent mission, and often deep passion, is to maximize the donation of lifesaving organs and 
tissues for transplantation. A portion of CMS's role is to ensure the safety and adequate 
performance ofOPOs, which thus translates to the rate of donation and the volume of organs 



transplanted. However, the single fact alone that in some circumstances the current performance 
measures encourage OPOs to NOT perform their responsibilities of maximizing the recovery of 
organs from donors so that they can stay compliant, and thus remain certified, is contradictory 
enough to the mission and role of CMS that the entire paradigm ofperformance evaluation for 
this community should be re-evaluated. 

As stated by Dr. Cassel, the President of the National Quality Forum to the Senate Finance 
Committee Hearing this past June 26th on "Health Care Quality: The Path Forward", " ... 
focusing on quality will only be effective if the tools we use to measure are themselves "high 
quality." Further, Dr. Cassel wrote that for quality measurement to have the intended impact, the 
measures must be understandable, actionable by providers, meet high medical and scientific 
standards, and that it is critical that a range of stakeholders agree on what is important to measure 
and that there is evidence that the measures selected can drive improvements in care. In Dr. 
Cassel's expert testimony, there were points made identical to those we raise above, for example, 
that the scientific acceptability ofmeasure properties are based on criteria that "evaluate whether 
the measure will generate valid conclusions about quality; if measures are not reliable 
(consistent) and valid (correct), they may be improperly interpreted and providers may be mis
classified." 

The application of invalidated, arbitrary standards which will only damage the lifesaving 
practices for which we are all responsible, is not consistent with the intent of the ACOT 
recommendations to the Secretary, recommendations by the National Quality Forum, the current 
performance evaluation process for transplant centers, nor CMS's similar efforts to identify and 
implement perfom1ance review ofhospitals, as is demonstrated in its commissioned white paper 
"Statistical Issues in Assessing Hospital Performance", and therefore these existing and proposed 
invalid, arbitrary standards for OPOs are unacceptable. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful consideration. AOPO stands ready to assist CMS to 
improve the process and tools used to evaluate OPO performance. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Susan Stuart 

President, AOPO 




CMS PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS OF OPO PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

The proposed modifications released this past July do not ensure that the regulations meet the requirements of the 
Organ Procurement Organization Certification Act of2000 (the "Act"). Neither by the current, nor proposed 
revisions of the regulations, is CMS able to identify low or high-perfonning OPOs, or increase the number of 
organs available for transplant. AOPO has not changed its opposition to these performance measures. We agree 
with the position of the DHHS Secretary's Advisory Committee on Organ Transplantation (ACOT), a position 
referenced in this notice for public comment, that the "performance measures are fundamentally flawed." The 
application of these proposed modifications as written (or the application of the current measures without change), 
puts Organ Procurement Organizations, Transplant Centers, and patients waiting for transplant at needless risk. 
CMS is proposing to use fatally flawed measures to potentially decertify qualified organ procurement organizations 
(OPOs) from continuing to serve their corrununities. The application of these measures will create disruption and 
distraction that will erode affected OPOs' viability and may dramatically decrease the supply of organs needed by 
waiting recipients. 

AOPO has identified several key concerns with the existing CMS measures and proposed principles. AOPO also 
wishes to emphasize the urgency to which AOPO's recommendations are to be considered due to CMS's plan to 
issue a decertification notice to OPOs not meeting the flawed measures by the end of the data cycle period, 
December 31,2013 (or soon thereafter). 

SUMMARY OF CONCERNS: 

1. 	 The current OPO outcome measures and their proposed modifications are not based on empirical evidence. 
CMS acknowledges the empirical flaws in the existing measures and proposed modifications. 

2. 	 The accuracy and consistency of data cannot be assured as defmitions are inconsistent with OPO industry 
standards, data are self-reported and regional differences are not accounted for in the model. 

3. 	 Performance Measure 3 is based on outdated concept as ECD (Extended Criteria Donor) is no longer a 
recognized term or measurement within the policies of the federal Organ Procurement and Transplantation 
Network (OPTN). 

4. 	 The current system has created a disincentive for OPOs to pursue organ recovery when there may be a 
lower yield of organs transplanted per donor. This is in direct conflict with the mission of OPOs to pursue 
every viable organ for transplant to save even one life. 

5. 	 The current OPO regulations are in direct conflict with CMS transplant center regulations, encouraging 
recovery of transplantable organs that are subsequently refused by centers for transplant. 

6. 	 The current regulations and methods incorporated by CMS use inconsistent time periods for evaluating 
OPO performance. 

7. 	 The tuning of recertification process may result in decertification of OPOs which performed within 
measurement guidelines in 2013. 

PROPOSAL: 

Given the above noted concerns, we propose this principle for short term reform: 

That CMS adopt the ability to decide whether to tern1inate an OPO which fails one of the performance 
measures by modifying §486.312(c), "[CMS] will not voluntarily renew its agreement with an OPO if the OPO 
fails to meet" the performance standards " 

The sentence should be modified to read: "[CMS] may voluntarily not renew its agreement with an OPO if 
the OPO fails to meet the performance standards". 

This proposed short term reform recognizes that there are true empirical issues with the performance measures and 
their timeliness. This will permit CMS flexibility in the certification process in order to assess any mitigating 
circumstances which may come to bear on whether an OPO should or should not be decertified and prevent any 
subsequent harm to the procurement and transplantation system. 

While proper, valid, audited measures are essential requirements to any regulated medical process; these measures 
meet none of those requirements. Neither the existing measures nor proposed modifications accurately identify 
OPOs that fail to meet neither an acceptable level of perfonnance, nor conversely, those which may be perfomlli1g 
well. 



Medicare and Medicaid Programs Conditions for Coverage for Organ Procurement Organizations 

Brief Chronology 


March 9, 2000: Organ Procurement Organization Certification Act of2000...'. '(ii) is defined through 
regulations that are promulgated by the Secretary by not later than January I, 2002, that
(!) require recertifications of qualified organ procurement organizations not more frequently than once every 4 years;' 
(II) rely on outcome and process performance measures that are based on empirical evidence of organ donor potential and 

other related factors in each service area of qualified organ procurement organizations;' 
(III) use multiple outcome measures as part of the certification process;' 
(IV) provide for the filing and approval of a corrective action plan by a qualified organ procurement organization that fails to 

meet the performance standards and a grace period of not less than 3 years during which such organization can implement 
the corrective action plan without risk of decertification; and' 

(V) provide for a qualified organ procurement organization to appeal a decertification to the Secretary on substantive and 
procedural grounds;'. 

February 4, 2005: Proposed Rule published for OPO Conditions of Participation and outcome measures. 

May 31, 2006: Final Rule published in Federal Register with effective date of July 31, 2006; 
FR 30982/ Vol. 71; 42 CFR Parts 413, 441, 486 and 498. 

The Final Rule stated that CMS was recertifying all the OPOs through July 31, 2010. "In this final rule~ we re-certify the 58 
currently certified OPOs from August 1~ 2006 through July 31, 2010. Each OPO will retain its currently designated service area. 
Since the OPOs' current agreements with the Secretary expire July 31, 2006, prior to that date, we will request each OPO to 
sign a new agreement with an ending date ofJanuary 31, 2011." Therefore, the performance measurements within the May 
31, 2006, regulations were not utilized for the 2006-2010 period for recertification. All 58 OPOs recertified. 

February to July 2010: CMS surveyors performed 58 individual site surveys of OPOs under the May 31, 2006, 
final rule for the 2010-2014 OPO recertification cycle. All 58 OPOs recertified based on review of all other 
portions of the regulation. The performance measure components were not utilized for the recertification 
process at this point. 

November 2009 to July 2013: AOPO and CMS communicated extensively, through phone calls/conferences and 
face to face meetings to review and discuss the CMS regulations, interpretive guidance, and performance 
measures. There were discussions between AOPO and CMS regarding the faults and possible solutions of 
the final rule performance measures, as well as other of the requirements in the final rule and draft 
interpretive guidance. 

AOPO and CMS recognized the faults and challenges of the performance measures as required by the May 
31, 2006, regulations and language of the final rule. In discussions with CMS, an option for a short term 
solution to modify final rule language that would allow the CMS Survey and Certification Group the ability to 
review supplemental information to evaluate OPO performance was identified. It was presented that a 
logical and acceptable alternative would be to the change the final rule regulation language from the 
absolute "shall", to "may", and to allow for an OPO appeals process if outcome measures were not met. It 
was offered by CMS that this proposed regulatory language could possibly be attached to the annual 
(November 2013) Medicare Physician Fee Schedule final rule. 

Released July 8 and published July 19, 2013: Proposed revised language for OPO regulations became public (FR 
43533 I Vol. 78; Page: 43533- 3707; 42 CFR Part 486) and did not incorporate the changes both CMS and 
AOPO discussion previously. 

September 6, 2013: AOPO and the OPOs responded to the CMS proposed regulation public comment period 

with the same recommendations and fault points noted in previous discussions. 


November 1, 2013: Medicare Physician Fee Schedule final rule will be issued that can incorporate the final rule 
language sought by AOPO to change "shall", to "may", and to allow for an OPO appeals process if outcome 
measures were not met. 

February or March through July 2014: CMS Survey and Certification group will perform on-site surveys of all 
58 OPOs. The performance measure data period will be January 1" 2011 through December 31" 2013. It 

will take a few months before all of the data for that period can be reviewed and finally be analyzed by CMS 
to determine compliance with the measures as defined. CMS notifications to the OPOs regarding 
compliance with these measures (independent of the other regulatory requirements reviewed during the 
onsite surveys) will likely be made in March. 



Appendix Y- Organ Procurement Organization (OPO) 

Interpretive Guidance 


Regulation 

§486.301 Basis and Scope 

(a) Statutory basis. (1) Section 1138(b) of the Act sets forthJile requirements that 
an organ procurement organization (OPO) must meetJO>h;ave.its organ 
procurement services to hospitals covered under .M;_~4~~~re and Medicaid. These 
include certification as a "qualified" OPO and d~,~i'gllitip)l_.as the OPO for a 
particular service area. 

(2) 	 Section 371 (b) of the Public Health Se,~JiC'e Acf sets forth the:!:~,~-~irements for 
certification and the functions that a,;q~_~lified oro is expected tq;:J>,.~.,rfprm. 

(3) 	 Section 1102 of the Act authorizes the SeCi~t~-9':ji)f Health and Huriian Services 
to make and publish rules and regulations n''e~~·~-~ary to the efficient 
administration of the functi9~~- that are assigU:etf~o the Secretary under the Act. 

(4) 	 Section 1871 of the Act authci:,~~~'~'\t~~::,~:~f~~tary to:,;~-r~sC~ibe regulations as may 
be necessary to carry out the ad~inist~~~#9~i;g(the M·edicare program under 
title XVIII. . . . 

(b) Scope. Tb~)~~b~~;l'k~~,forth-
(I)':)~hf .;condU;!~-its and requif~,~~nts that an OPO must meet; 
(2) Th~-,:.P:~?c~:~~pr,s::t?~ certifi~_ation and designation of OPOs; 

..,., ,Q}.The ~~~m~.of !hthig~r·~!l\ent with CMS and the basis for and the 
.·:':'':·!: 	 1t::;@;:~i':ii'l!:,':-'4fect of::d,(j:c;~ertification; and 


(4FT4.e-:requit-'¢.6umts for an OPO to be re-certified. 


§;j~~~~,&~c: Definitions: 


As used"i'~::i)M,~:,subpart, ih~ following definitions apply: 


Adverse event'hi~-~J.IS an,:~·ntoward, undesirable, and usually unanticipated event that 

causes death or seri~_us injury or the risk thereof. As applied to OPOs, adverse events 

include but are notJimited to transmission of disease from a donor to a recipient, 

avoidable loss of ~t medically suitable potential donor for whom consent for donation 

has been obtained, or delivery to a transplant center of the wrong organ or an organ 

whose blood type does not match the blood type of the intended recipient. 


The "unintentional" transmission of a disease through organ transplantation would be 

considered an adverse event. There are limited instances where disease transmission may 

occur with the knowledge of the recovery personnel and the recipient (See 486.344 (b)(2)). 


Instances where the donor has a transmittable disease (e.g., Human immune Deficiency 

Virus ((H!V), Hepatitis B Virus (HEY), and Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)) and the recovered 
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§486.302- Definitions. (con't.) 

organ is transplanted into a recipient with the same transmittable disease, with the informed 
consent ofthe recipientL iftis-..would not be considered an adverse event. 

Agreement cycle refers to the time period of at least 4 years when an agreement is in 
effect between CMS and an OPO. 

Brain death (as defined by State law) is the irreversible cessation of cerebral and brain stem 
function; characterized by absence of electrical activity in the brain, blood flow to the brain, 
and brain function as detetmined by clinical assessment of respons,~:;::·;'4 brain-dead person is 
dead although his/her cardia pulmonary functioning may be artifjChilly ffiaintained for some 
time. 

'' '' 

Certification means a CMS determination that an o:gp ·meets the l-:¢q,uirements for 
certification at §486.303. --' · 

Death record review means an assessment of,Jhf;qtedical ·cJ~art of a decea·s·e~·[P:~tient to 
evaluate potential for organ donation. 

Decertification means a CMS deteq_nination that an o:pp no longer meets the 
requirements for certiflcation at §48_~~~:,9.~· .. 

Designated requestor or effective requeSf;pilS'·::tij::,w,g,f,~idual (g·~,n·erally employed by a 
hospital), who is trained to handle or paf;ticip~~-e·ii,0~ufl~-~ation consent process. The 
designated requestor ~~)\~,~,~uest conseri~~~~:V''donatiO~JiffOm the family of a potential 
donor or from the i_~~iVidU·a,~(~~, responsible::[or making' the donation decision in 
circumstances P_~f,ffi~tted und~~:jState law, P~R_vide information about donation to the 
family or decisioli.::m~~-~r(s), ~~::provide suppo~,.to or collaborate with the OPO in the 
donation consent proCe$~~-- .,.,,_,.,

1
,n;.:·..., ' 

c:::::m> 

Desig~Mtt16~';iffi~:ij~;·;:£;J:VS ~~:~i~rent or"-;'"i~ographic service area to an OPO. Once an 
O~J!]~~ certified alld:;_~~~-~_gned-1t;:~,~~g_raphic service area, organ procurement costs of the 
OPO,,~I~ eligible for Mfl!i,care an!JMedicaid payment under section l138(b)(l)(F) of 
the Mt;i ' 

Donation ·;~~~~q~_,.area (D~]) means a geographical area of sutiicient size to ensure 
maximum efff-Cth~,t:_nes~::ili the procurement and equitable distribution of organs and 
that either include~.~ri···entire metropolitan statistical area or does not include any part 
of such an area an.d that meets the standards of this subpart. 

Donor means a deceased individual from whom at least one vascularized organ (heart, 
liver, lung, kidney, pancreas, or intestine) is recovered for the purpose of 
transplantation. 

Donor after cardiac death (DCD) means an individual who donates after his or her heart 
has irreversibly stopped beating. A donor after cardiac death may be termed a non
heart beating or asystolic donor. 
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Donor document is any documented indication of an individual's choice in regard to 
donation that meets the requirements of the governing state law. 

Eligible death for organ donation means the death of a patient 70 years old or younger, 
who ultimately is legally declared brain dead according to hospital policy independent 
of family decision regarding donation or availability of next-of-kinl independent of 
medical examiner or coroner involvement in the case, and independent of local 
acceptance criteria or transplant center practicel who exhibits none of the following: 

(1) Active infections (specific diagnoses). 

(i) Bacterial: 
(A) Tuberculosis. 
(B) Gangrenous bowel or perforated bowel 

(ii) Viral: 
(A) IllY infection by serologic or molefJlJar detection. 
(B) Rabies. 
(C) Reactive Hepatitis B Surface Antigen-~
(D) Retroviral infections including HTLV I/II~ 
(E) Viral Encephalitis or Me9t~:a_gitis. 
(F) Active Herpes simplex, v:i~l~~M.~, ..~oster, or cyih:J#_~~aloyirus viremia or 
pneumonia. .· · 
(G) Acute Epstein Barr Virus (riipnonU'CJ~-9~~~)_. 
(H) West Nile Virus infection. :.,]!:,;, . _,/::,,-- .,._q:;i:ii:i:! 

(I) Severe acu"l"~ res~,[,~tory syndr~'!'~ (SARS). ;'
'" 	 .,--, 


::::.::
(iii) Fungal: ,,, ..,. 
(A) ActiVe i~'f~~J.q,Il w~~~-:~;~~:~tococcu~~;:A~pergillus, Histoplasma, Coccidioides. 
(B), candid_~-PM~- or=in_v~~~Y:~\:Y,~-~st infection. 

(2) General: 

(i) 	 Aplastic An·emi.a. 
(ii) 	 Agranulocytosis. 
(iii) 	Extreme Immaturity (<500 grams or gestational age of<32 weeks). 
(iv) 	Current malignant neoplasms except non-melanoma sldn cancers such as basal 

cell and squamous cell cancer and primary CNS tumors without evident 
metastatic disease. 

(v) 	 Previous malignant neoplasms with current evident metastatic disease. 
(vi) A history of melanoma. 
(vii) Hematologic malignancies: Leukemia, Hodgkin's Disease, Lymphoma, 

Multiple Myeloma. 
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(viii)Multi-system organ failure (MSOF) due to overwhelming sepsis or MSOF 
without sepsis defined as 3 or more systems in simultaneous failure for a period 
of 24 hours or more without response to treatment or resuscitation. 

(ix) Active Fungal, Parasitic, viral, or Bacterial Meningitis or encephalitis. 

(3) The number of eligible deaths is the denominator for the donation rate outcome 
performance measure as described at §486.318(a)(l). 

Eligible donor means any donor that meets the eligible death criteria. The number of 
eligible donors is the numerator of the donation rate outcome pe,r,!ormance measure. 

Entire metropolitan statistical area means a metropolitan stl:l:_tJ~,tical area (MSA), a 
consolidated metropolitan statistical area (CMSA), or a _g,fhiiQfy,_metropolitan 
statistical area (PMSA) listed in the State and Metropol~!~m Are~:J~~ta Book published 
by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. CMS does not re~Og_nize a CMSt).:::ft:~ a metropolitan 
area for the purposes of establishing a geographJc3.l area for an opo-;: 

Expected donation rate means the donation -rate::_~fpected f~.r an OPO based_::~Jf the 
national experience for OPOs serving similar hoS-p~t~Js -~;itd-donation serviCe areas. This 
rate is adjusted for the following hospital charactefiS.l~~~: Level I or Level II trauma 
center, Metropolitan Statistical Are_~,,~_ize, CMS Case Mi#Jndex, total bed size, number 
of intensive care unit (lCU) beds, pd~;ry,,~ervice, presen.·c:¢J;J:f a 11eurosurgery unit, and 
hospital control/ownership. 

Observed donation rate is the number of 'clQn():f~ ..me·eti~'g:JJte eligibility criteria per 100 
deaths. ' 

Open area meaq.s:=.an,_:,qPo serytce area for wh,~~h,_CMS has notified the public that it is 
accepting applicatiO-ris:::~P:.r. de~=~~~~,t,_i_on. ,-- -, 

Organ m~_a'tl~\~J:::~U,pi_~n kid~:~y,liver~·-h=e-~ft;:'iung, pancreas, or intestine (or multivisceral 
org~~,~::When trall'S'j)_I~nted aft~~-:-~ame time as an intestine) . 

.<:' '~:;·" -:' :o' ;· :_. ,,, '' '-':: !';::·;;; ';,, ..: 
-- e<:t:•;,::'!i¥. ···;;i;::}):-.. '.:;:;:;>;:!:::::•:; 

Ofgiiii-~t.eFurement org~IJ#ation ,(OPO) means an organization that performs or 
coordiri':i~~~::,fhe procure})-I:¢)lt, pit:servation, and transport of organs and maintains a 
system foi''Iqb.,~ing prosp~:Ctive recipients for available organs. 

Re-certification'CY,¢_1ff-l~eans the 4-year cycle during which an OPO is certified. 

Standard criteria dOnor (SCD) means a donor that meets the eligibility criteria for an 
eligible donor and does not meet the criteria to be a donor after cardiac death or 
expanded criteria donor. 

Transplant hospital means a hospital that provides organ transplants and other medical 
and surgical specialty services required for the care of transplant patients. There may 
be one or more types of organ transplant centers operating within the same transplant 
hospital. 
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Urgent need occurs when an OPO's non-compliance with one or more conditions for 
coverage has caused, or is likely to cause, serious injury, harm, impairment, or death to 
a potential or actual donor or an organ recipient. 

The tem1 "Urgent Need" should be considered to be synonymous with the Survey and 
Certification definition of"Immediate Jeopardy." (See §489.3) Follow procedures in the 
State Operations Manual (Appendix Q) for notification of the OPO and termination 
procedures when urgent need is identified. 

§486.303 Requirements for certification. In order to be certif.l~d·as·-a. qualified organ 
procurement organization, an organ procurement organiz~!!:~:* must: 

§486.303(a) Have received a grant under 42 U.S.,p.'-273(a) or have be·e:tLf.!t:.rtified or re
certified by the Secretary within the previous.,4·:'Y.ears as being a qualifiCd-';oro. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.303(a) 

No on-site activity is necessary. The__ -~MS Regional Offi(;:~·:(RO) maintains a current signed 
copy ofthe Designation/Certification "'('f,p;.(t_Jl CNJS-576) fof'th:~::.QPO on file and should 
review this document before going on-S~t!e~::~:::·;; 

4:" 

§486.303(c) Have accounting and other fiscal procedures necessary to assure the fiscal 
stability of the organization, including procedures to obtain payment for kidneys and 
non-renal organs provided to transplant hospitals. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.303(c) 

The OPO must have written policies to ensure that fiscal affairs are conducted in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting procedures to maintain the fiscal stability of the 
organization. The policies should address, at a minimum, a-d below: 
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a) Use of a balance shcet(s) which indicate assets, liabilities and fund balance(s); 

b) The annual operating budget (preparation and approval by the governing body); 

c) Cost report submission and responses from the fiscal intermediary/Medicare 
Administrative Contractor (MAC); and 

d) Procedures to obtain payment for all renal and non-renal organs from transplant 
hospitals. 

VerifY that the organization's policies in regards to fiscal affairsqddffiSs.Jhe above. 
Deficient practice found at this regulation shouLd be cited at §1lffi.324(e). 

§486.303(d) Have an agreement with CMS, as the §~~{~tary's desig~~~fd 
representative, to be reimbursed under title XVJJI-for the procureme#t-()f kidneys. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.303(d) 

See Interpretive Guidance for §486.303(a). 

§486.303(e) Have been re-certified a;::i~':b~9•:~!lder the ~~~~i¢are program from 
January 1, 2002 through December 31;·~005.. , 

::·•:::·;_:/!'!i:\:/;l:, ··_; 
§486.303(f) Have p.rOcedufes;J_q obtain paYW,ent for nOn-renal organs provided to 
transplant cent~rS·~,..- ..; ,..,_.. _ 

,.,.,.; 

Interpretive GuidelineS'-§486:-303(f) ,_: ,:,.-._:_. _; .: , 

\i~li~Qti~ifl~n!'e rd~§~~6.3o3(~)'' 

§486.303 ·g};~gree to ente_~;;;into agreement with any hospital or critical access 
hospital irl<t~;:~i:PPO's set~ylce area, including a transplant hospital that requests an 
agreement. ' 

§486.303(h) Meet the conditions for coverage for organ procurement organizations, 
which include both outcome and process performance measures. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.303(h) 

This regulation should be co-cited with any citation of a condition. 

§486.303(i) Meet the provisions of titles XI, XVIII, and XIX of the Act, section 371(b) of 
the Public Health Services Act, and any other applicable Federal regulations. 
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§486.304 Requirements for designation. 

§486.304(a) Designation is a condition for payment. Payment may be made under the 
Medicare and Medicaid programs for organ procurement costs attributable to 
payments made to an OPO by a hospital only if the OPO has been_. designated by CMS 
as an OPO. 

§486.304(b) An OPO must be certified as a qualifie,<j;pPO by CMS'l!IJ,~er 42 U.S.C. 
273(b) and §486.303 to be eligible for designatio9; ' 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.304(b) 

See Interpretive Guidance at §486.303(a) 

,:::_.;:.:_:.:_:_;,.~_.... ,._ -,-," " .. 

§486.304(c) An OPO must enter intO'::~J{U~'g~¢':f_I;q~nt with c'l\·lS_jh._order for the organ 
procurement costs attributable to the 0)'0 tO''l)~)::~im-!:mrse(J}Iinder Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

Interoretive Guidelini~~''§4'8W.'"!Jfurc) 
:::--:-·-,.__ ·!'!'·'·'•: ''! 

This agreement iS";C.O'ihf!Lrted a(~'~ch recertifical~pBiCycle. 

,.., 

§486.3(t'6;t~~:f;gfneral doc~~"iJ'entation requirement. An OPO must make available to CMS 
documentafiOijyverifyingJhat the OPO meets the requirements of paragraphs (b) 
through (d)* ISIC):))( th_i~ ..;Section at the time of application and throughout the period of 
its designation. 

*subsection (d) referenced above is a misprint and should be (c) as there is no subsection 
(d). 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.306(a) 


At the time of the on-site review, the surveyor verifies that: 


a) The OPO's policies incorporate the information required by (§486.306 (b) and (c)); 


b) The OPO is operating consistently with the information as stated in their policies; and 
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c) The OPO donation service area corresponds to the information on file at the applicable 
CMS Regional Office. 

Deficient practice fOund at this regulation should be cited at §486.324(e). 

§486.306(b) Service area designation. The defined service area either includes an entire 
metropolitan statistical area or a New England county metropoliJ~n statistical area as 
specified by the Director of the Office of Management and B~~ger·or. does not include 
any part of such an area. 

§486.306(c) Service area location and characteri~,~ti:S. AlfOPO must d·e~ll~-_and 
document a proposed service area's location thXough the_ following inform~t~oq_: 

§486.306(c) (1) The names of counties (or parishes'·'ill\t~guisiana) served or, if the 
service area includes an entire Stat~~.J~e name of the St~J.~~ 

§486.306(c) (2) Geographic boundariei':~f the's'~rvi.~~ ~.rea. 

§486.306(c) (3) 1]?:~(-~::~~~~::~[~~ the name<~-;~f all hospi~als and critical access hospitals 
in the service arei!"t~~t,have ~;~~h a ventilator::-~~d an operating room. 

,---,·· 

§486.~,gf((ji~~it:~ri'~ti§:~,,,?f ori~:J"Q:~:P for- ~~'~}{service area. 
§4~,~;f-~b8 (a) CMS des~_nates'O~~~::g~:~.OPO per service area. A service area is open for 
coniP~,~~f!on when the qg9 for th.s:service area is de-certified and all administrative 
appe~~~~:;~ er §486.314·..~=~ exha-Usted. 

§486.308 (b) Deiig'f~tion periods 

§486.308 (b) (1) General. An OPO is normally designated for a 4-year agreement cycle. 
The period may be shorter, for example, if an OPO has voluntarily terminated its 
agreement with CMS and CMS selects a successor OPO for the balance of the 4-year 
agreement cycle. ln rare situations, a designation period may be longer, for example, a 
designation may be extended if additional time is needed to select a successor OPO to 
an OPO that has been de-certified. 
§486.308 (b) (2) Re-Certification. Re-certification must occur not more frequently than 

once every 4 years. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.308(a) and (b) 
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A donation service area is only open for competition in the event of de-certification or 
voluntary withdrawal from the program. As a result, a current OPO may only change the 
boundaries of their donation service area (outside ofre-designation by CMS resulting from 
an open competition) as a result of a merger, (approved in advance by CMS), with another 
OPO. OPOs must compete for an entire service area. 

§486.308(c) Unless CMS has granted a hospital a waiver under paragraphs (d) through 
(f) of this section, the hospital must enter into an agreement only,:~ith the OPO 
designated to serve the area in which the hospital is located. ' 

"'-' '' '-'-"-; 

§486.308(d) If CMS changes the OPO designatedJor~n area, hospilal~,Iocated in that 
area must enter into agreements with the new_IY,{designated OPO or srib~;~t~ r~_quest 
for a waiver in accordance with paragraph(efp(_!his secti~n within 30 day!§·.pfnotice of 
the change in designation. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.308(d) 

Requests fOr waiver should be submittdd(iil:·f!lg OPO s-heu!Ji~fm!f"EH their FC(jlic..--st fe,· a 

naher te: 

Director ofthe Division Paymli11t .fOlicy 

·e, MD 21244 

"''''''"'·,..-,- ' 

§486.308(e) A''h-O~.P~tal_,~'~y request and CMS may grant a waiver permitting the 
hospital to have an;:~gfeement with a designated OPO other than the OPO designated 
for the service are.a'in which the hospital is located. To qualify for a waiver, the 
hospital must submit data to CMS establishing that

1) 	 The waiver is expected to increase organ donations; and 
2) 	 The waiver will ensure equitable treatment of patients listed for transplants 

within the service area served by the hospital's designated OPO and within the 
service area served by the OPO with which the hospital seeks to enter into an 
agreement. 

§486.308(f) In making a determination on waiver requests, CMS considers~ 
1) Cost effectiveness; 
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2) Improvements in quality; 
3) Changes in a hospital's designated OPO due to changes in the definitions of 

metropolitan statistical areas, if applicable; and 
4) The length and continuity of a hospital's relationship with an OPO other than 

the hospital's designated OPO. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.308(e) and (t) 

The OPO sheuld submit t'zeir J'Cf.jUestf-aF a waiver te: 

DiFeeter &jthe Di •isien e:fTechnica! :Payment Pe!icy 

C-hFenie CaF'C Pelie-y-GF-ettp 

CenterJ-f.ar 1\Jedica/e 

Centers j0F },fedieare Ehtri: k!:edieaid &rviecs 

75QQ Seawity E! .vi. 

Baltbnere, AffJ 21214 

Waiver requests are processed by the Division of P<iY#l~llt }?Oli'Cy-. Center for Medicare 

§486.30S(g) A hospital may ~I!~~~~~~~~t~~u~•[;'d~err itS''i~~~~ting_agreement with anout-of-area OPO while CMS requeS'e):;Jf'a waiver request is 
denied, a hospital must enter designated OPO within 30 
days of notification of the final 

§486.310 Chari~~·~ in COJ:\tTol or ownership or service area. 

§486.310(a) OPO requirements. 
§486.310(a)(l) A designated OPO considering a change in control (see §413.17(b)(3)) or 
ownership or in its service area must notify CMS before putting it into effect. This 
notification is required to ensure that the OPO, if changed, will continue to satisfy 
Medicare and Medicaid requirements. The merger of one OPO into another or the 
consolidation of one OPO with another is considered a change in control or ownership. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.310(a)(l) 
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When the CMS RO receives notification of a prospective change in control or ovvnership for 
a designated OPO, the CMS RO must determine, based upon the documents submitted, that 
the operation of the OPO will continue uninterrupted during and following the changeover of 
ownership or control. Review all the documents submitted by the OPO in response to the 
elements on Form CMSw576. The OPO should show evidence of transition planning to 
ensure continuity. With change of ownership a new CMS Form 576 must be signed. 
Confirm with the Fiscal Intermediary/rviAC that the OPO has submitted a revised CMS 
Form-855 and that the information has been accepted by the Fiscallntermediwy!MAC. 

Refer to Chapter 2 ofthe SOM, 2814- Organ Procurement Organiz(l(ions (OPOs)- Change 
in Control/Ownership or Service Area 

§486.310(a) OPO requirements. 

!. ·::, -.:::::•.; 

§486.310(a )(2) A designated OPO considerirtg::~_-;·~_ange i*Jts service are:{J:#USt obtain 
prior CMS approval. In the case of a service are-:(~_lum_gtdhat results from:"a change of 
control or ownership due to merger or consolidatioli~':!!':i.e OPOs must resubmit the 
information required in an applicatl_q,~ for designatimi~:!J:f'J~e OPO must provide 
information specific to the board stftJ;~!~W~-,,o_f the new org-~~~~ati~n, as well as operating 
budgets, financial information, and otiJer-'W',f~~tC:~ documenta~jQD.-CMS determines to be 
necessary for designation. ' 

Interpretive Guideli__nes'§48·6~310(a)(2) 

The OPO must i~J9.~._the appHg-~ble CMS RO':pJtheir intent to change the ownership of the 
designated OPO·'or p~i_cipate il·:~_-rnerger, whic~_.will require there-designation of one or 
more current OPO donati<?.t;l.,.~_~rviq~::~ea;;,.]his._information must be submitted prior to the 
effective;_.,c,t~JKiJ~:fJ~w. .change:·m)?wriefS'hl'p·:onnerger and must include, as a minimum, all the 
infor~~fioi1· re·qUirG_d_::by_ Forn}::(SM;S-576. 

W-d·~~~:-~he on-site -~;:~ii.:i~;:J,s di·~:~g~·~~bd that the OPO completed a change of ownership, a 
chanif!!''-'(~::'g;pntrol, or merg~ and th~ CMS RO did not receive prior notification with 
submissi6iH0£Jhe required;.Pocuments, cite a deficiency at §486.324(e) 

···T~';t:;:,. 

§486.310(b) CMSi"eqi.drements. 

§486.310(b)(l) lfCMS finds that the OPO has changed to such an extent that it no 
longer satisfies the requirements for OPO designation, CMS may de-certify the OPO 
and declare the OPO's service area to be an open area. An OPO may appeal such a de
certification as set forth in §486.314. The OPO's service area is not opened for 
competition until the conclusion of the administrative appeals process. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.310 (b) 

See State Operations Manual (SOM) Chapter 2, Section 2812.3 for discussion regarding 
procedures for opening of a Donation Service Area for competition. 
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§486.310(b) CMS requirements 

§486.310(b)(2) lfCMS finds that the changed OPO continues to satisfy the 
requirements for OPO designation, the period of designation of the changed OPO is the 
remaining portion of the 4-year term of the OPO that was reorganized. If more than 
one designated OPO is involved in the reorganization, the remaining designation term 
is the longest of the remaining periods unless CMS determines that a shorter period is 
in the best interest of the Medicare and Medicaid programs. Th,t;,:~hanged OPO must 
continue to meet the requirements for certification at §486.3Q3.:'thf0ughout the 
remaining period. 

§486.312 De-Certification. 

§486.312(a) Voluntary termination ofagreenumt;
'''<:·;:·::-::•,,_ ··:·. "; 

If an OPO wishes to terminate its agreement, the-Q~O,JiJusfsend the appli'Cable CMS 
RO written notice of its intention to terminate its ag·r~~Went and the proposed effective 
date. The CMS RO may approve th.~_;,proposed date, set::~: ,different date no later than 6 
months after the proposed effective (f~t~;J;:tr.set a date less':.(li_a,n 6_,months after the 
proposed effective date if it determinC~=:;!h3f~~~P::f~_rent date -~;~nild not disrupt services 
to the service area. If the CMS RO det~-~-mines;Jlt~~J';,--~-esig:nated OPO has ceased to 
furnish organ procure~~_.l_lt services to itS;;~er,Yice areaJ;:j~li;C"'Cessation of services is 
deemed to constitute._,~,-:v·olijflt~.ry terminadqri by the QPO, effective on a date 
determined by th~J~O. The QMS RO will d~-certify the OPO as of the effective date of 
the voluntary terffib(~tion. , , ' 

.. ,-.. 

Jnterpretive-..Guidelin~s:':§:4.86·;:j:1:i;{~) ,..,..,"." 

See ~.9Nl'i:h~~~~f::2,::-S_~ctio~'::2S:~;~!:.for disc~~sion regarding the procedures for voluntary 
ten;n:{~~tion of an OPO; "' 

'1:!ii:!:',. 

=:·':'-:,o,, ; 

§486.31~-(~~::t~xotuntary t~~~lination ofagreement. 
During the tefiij,}>,_f the ~g·reement, CMS may terminate an agreement with an OPO if 
the OPO no Iollji~(,m~ets the requirements for certification at §486.303. CMS may also 
terminate an agree=ment immediately in cases of urgent need, such as the discovery of 
unsound medical practices. CMS will de-certify the OPO as of the effective date of the 
involuntary termination. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.312fb) 

lf at any time during the certification period the OPO is determined by the CMS RO to be out 
of compliance with one or more of the conditions for coverage (CfC) and fails to make 
corrections sufficient to regain compliance, the CMS RO will begin de-certification 
procedures per the SOM at Chapter 2 Section 2818. For de-certification due to urgent need 
refer to §486.302. 
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§486.312( c) Non-renewal ofagreement. 

CMS will not voluntarily renew its agreement with an OPO if the OPO fails to meet the 
requirements for certification at §486.318, based on findings from the most recent re
certification cycle, or the other requirements for certification at §486.303. CMS will de
certify the OPO as of the ending date of the agreement. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.312(c) 

If the OPO is found to be out of compliance with CfCs at §486.318.pi':§486.303, provide the 
OPO the opportunity to develop and implement an acceptable p,l~· of coirection prior to the 
end of their current provider agreement. If the OPO is not aQ=~e'tq).;~gain compliance prior to 
the end of the current provider agreement begin non-rene'.YJiJ''Proce'(\W;,~s per the SOM 
Chapter 2 Section 2818. 

§486.312 (d) Notice to OPO. c ··::::(::,, •:: ··"-' 

Except in cases of urgent need, CMS gives written)J.9tic_~.;:Of'd~_-certification=to an OPO 

at least 90 days before the effective date of the de-C'e-tiiD-.cation. In cases of urgent need, 

CMS gives written notice of de-certi_ft.cation to an OPO:~tJeast 3 calendar days prior to 

the effective date of the de-certificatiQiti•::.-:T_he notice of de;::-c;~_t;:tification states the reasons 

for de-certification and the effective d~je~· .. 


§486.312(e) Public'!.otice. ,'''• 
Once CMS appr0:~C:S=:~l1:e datt;·;~~r a voluntarY;,~qnination, the OPO must provide 
prompt public notic~·-O(.t4_e d#~~,p.(,d_e-certific;#tiOn and such other information as CMS 
may requ_~,fo·~::·~:~~·~:~gh prib~~:f-~tii)Ji'iii:),c),f.~,I;;~.~Wspapers in the service area. In the case of 
involu,,t,_~-term_~!'~tion or·;~W~-~renewil ·Of an agreement, CMS provides public notice 
of t~:~,:idate of de-cert.~f]c::ltion·t~H_llg~ publication in local newspapers in the service 
are~~i~~r~. payment und~_I;'·;~itles xmu-:or XIX of the Act will be made with respect to 
oi-gall'i:ij,~~,furement cost~ ..:~ttribuJable to the OPO on or after the effective date of de
certific:iti6il._ 

l':;i:\!:~:::;;;! 

Interpretive G~i~_e_lines_§4S6.312(e) 
In cases where an 0?0' voluntarily terminates their provider agreement they must publish 
notification to the ptiblic in the local newspapers oftheir service area and on their website. 
Request that the OPO include in the notice: 

a) Date they will cease operation; 
b) The hospitals and CAHs located within their service area; and 
c) An OPO telephone contact number for inquiries to their notice. 

Request that the OPO provide CMS with copies ofall publications, include the copies of the 
notices in the provider's file. 
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Public notice is considered prompt when the notice of voluntary termination appears in local 
newspapers within three (3) business days of the date that CMS approved the OPO 
termination date. 

§486.314 Appeals. 

If an OPO's de-certification is due to involuntary termination or non-renewal of its 

agreement with ClVIS, the OPO may appeal the de-certification on substantive and 

procedural grounds. 


Interpretive Guidelines §486.314 

This regulation addresses the reconsideration and appeal proce;~~; There is no pre-survey or 
on-site survey activity required by the surveyor. Do not rnal,c~{f{CfSil.lpliance determination 
for this regulation as a component of the survey process. 

§486.314(a) Notice ofinitial determination. _,,,.,,,·"· , 

CMS mails notice to the OPO of an initial deTC'~iitificatiollLdetermination.· l':hii'-notice 

contains the reasons for the determination, the err~:f;tof.thi'determinationia'Ud the 

OPO's right to seek reconsideration. 


Interpretive Guidelines §486.314(a) ., 

See §486.312( d). 

§486.314(b) Reconsidef~t{~/:r·, 
§486.314(b)(l) Filingxequest41'the OPO l~;!lissatisfiedwith the de-certification 
determination, itJ:l~~)S busiU:~~s days from''*~ceipt of the notice of de-certification to 
seek reconsideratiOit,'fr_om Cl\1$· The reques!::f9r'reconsideration must state the issues 
or findings of fact with::~~~Jc,q;:!b,~::Q.~,Q_ disagrees and the reasons for disagreement. 

lnterpretl~~'~B~\J~unes ~J~~-31:;:;;i'i
;::n'-- ...q::::::::':';';·= "''')'']~: 

Tl~~\:~;~}'~ertification not+9f,,~houlill),:~:i:~-eht to the provider by registered mail. Add three days 
(for ·rrl~ik,9elivery) to the-(i_~~e on th.!3·tiotice and then the provider has until the close of 15 
busines~'-d'<i from that d<i_~;to submit any request for reconsideration of the de~certification 
notice. 

General statements_:',qf_qjsigrcement with the final decision, concerns about the financial 
situation of the pro0,dE:r, or general access concerns are not sufficient additional information 
to support reconsideration. The provider must include specific, factual information 
concerning each finding with which they disagree and reasons for disagreeing with the CMS 
determination, including any supporting evidence. The submitted information is then 
evaluated by CMS to determine if the de-certification decision may be reversed in light of the 
additional information submitted. 

§486.314(b)(2) An OPO must seek reconsideration before it is entitled to seek a hearing 
before a hearing officer. If an OPO does not request reconsideration or its request is 
not made timely, the OPO has no right to further administrative review. 
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Interpretive Guidelines §486.314(b)(2) 

When the CMS RO receives notice that the provider has filed a request for hearing, inform 
the hearing officer if the provider failed to submit a request for reconsideration prior to 
his/her .request for hearing or did not file the request for reconsideration timely (see 
§486.3 J4(b)(J) above). 

§486.314(b )(3) Reconsideration determination. 
CMS makes a written reconsidered determination within 10 busj_IH~ss days of receipt of 
the request for reconsideration, affirming, reversing, or mod~YHJ:g'"i:he initial 
determination and the findings on which it was based. CM~:,~ugments the 
administrative record to include any additional materiaJ$::SubiW~t.ed by the OPO, and a 
copy of the reconsideration decision and sends the supj)l~mented::*ijJ~linistrative record 
to the CMS hearing officer. _,. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.414(b)(3) 

If the reconsideration request is received timely b;i't~:J~D,_r~View the submitt~4 
information. The reconsideration process should be cOiiq.-~qted by staff not involved in the 
original de-certification decision. Wi_tlJJn 10 business d:i)IS/ft.om the date of receipt of the 
reconsideration request, make a deterrriiri~t~~:m as to whethe:fSUfficient information and 
documentation was received to justify r~yetS:i1\¥)~1.~ decision tO'·'t~rrnihate the provider 
agreement. If the de-certification decisiot'\)s reVe~,*-~-A-~R~)tify th7-'p'rovider in writing and 
forward a revised Form CMS- 2567 to refl~~t th_~,:;reviSe·Q__::ij;n.;tings. 

,., _.,,,,. '·'•''•'! 
;::-;::.:,:.. '·:::.::""" Ji 

If the de-certificati~~~::d6cisi6n:j~,::p.ot reversed~·.:potify the provider in \Vriting of the decision 
including what fl}at~fi~ls were f:~Wewed and wh{_th~ materials did not provide substantive 
information to re'verse·-r!J.e decisi,9D- Inform the provider that when the service area is 
"opened for ..~-~:~petitiofi'.;)9.F?:<\\'r'iil':ii9~}?t~-J?,~nl}it±ed to compete for that service area or any 
other servic:e.:.iU:ea:-in._thc futuie. ' .,. ' 

,:!CJ'•"-''" ___ ----.....,.T•;::'i;:::.:::::.::. •: 

!,,,- ...=.::::.:::::. ·::·::::-.:n 


ln~9~~~~ate all notifi~·at~gn:~ to th'ei'P~9)fider into the provider file. If the provider seeks 
ftihHe~,i~,~~inistrative rev:~~-~ (hearfpg officer review), provide the reconsideration request 
and suP'P9~g document'~F_?n that' Was received from the provider and the written 
reconsidef'itiQ_Jt_determinatiqil to the hearing officer. 

§486.314(c) Requestfor hearing. 
An OPO dissatisfied with the CMS reconsideration decision, must file a request for a 
hearing before a CMS hearing officer within 40 business days of receipt of the notice of 
the reconsideration determination. If an OPO does not request a hearing or its request 
is not received timely, the OPO has no right to further administrative review. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.314(c) 

See Interpretive Guidance at §486.314(b )(2) 
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§486.314(d) Administrative record. The hearing officer sends the administrative record 
to both parties within 10 business days of receipt of the request for a hearing. The 
administrative record consists of, but is not limited to the following: 

i) Factual findings from the survey(s) on the OPO conditions for coverage. 

interpretive Guidelines §486.314(d)(l)(i) 

Upon notification that the OPO has requested an administrative hearing, forward the 
following information related to the survey in question to the hearing,_officer for inclusion 
into the administrative record: 

(d) Documentation of interviews with 

(i) 

EVi~~c:e of compl~f!:p_ce/non-compliance with OPTN regulations on reporting data 

(CMS;b~q Datagik~ report). 

§486.314(d)(l)(ii) Data from the outcome measures. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.314fd)(l)(ii) 

Provide the hearing officer with copies of the CMS OPO Database report, which include the 
measurement of provider performance with the three OPO regulatory data requirements. 
Provide sufficient historical Database information to encompass the survey period. 

§486.314(d)(l)(iii) Rankings ofOPOs based on the outcome data. 
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Interpretive Guidelines §486.314(d)(J)(iii) 

Provide the hearing officer with a copy of the CMS OPO Database report ranking of all 
OPO(s) utilizing the rnost recent data collection period, based upon compliance with the 
regulatory data requirements at §486.318 and §486.328. 

§486.314(d)(l)(iv) Correspondence between CMS and the affected OPO. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.314(d)(l)(iv) 

Provide the hearing officer with: 
(a) 	 Copies of all written correspondence between the OPO a.nq,_t(1e CMS RO relevant to the 

certification action under appeal; 

(b) 	 All relevant e-mail correspondence between the OP.0''8:~d the RO;-::· 

(c) 	 Any pertinent entries from a correspondenceJ9£f if utilized; and 

(d) 	 Relevant Survey and Certification Memof~~:~:i 

§486.314(d)(2) The administrative ~:~-~ord will not inCIU:4~;,.any privileged information. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.314(d)(2) 

Privileged information incltldes those docU~en~~=::OfC6ii)~}T,.l-~~ca1:ion between attorney and 
client. In this instance,,;~)l.:~:~?Siated commuBic8'tions which were intended to be confidential 
between CMS and tQ_~=·OfficC''P:~,Q-eneral Coun~el are considered privileged and should not be 
included in the a~riii#}~trative r~:sprd forwardedit:o the hearing officer. 

§486.314,\~J,::,~~~l:(~~rbi.;/Jg_~:[e:;J:~~~j::A.l:~:~Y;'ti:~e before the hearing, the CMS hearing 
officer'",p-~ay--·caua pr_e:::hearing:,~~.mference if he or she believes that a conference would 
mo~,~;:Flearly define -t~,e,J~sues:-::/~~l_~~,,.pre-hearing conference, the hearing officer may 
e_~tab;y,~,~- the briefing s~:~~.dule, Se,~_':the hearing date, and addresses other 
admilliS.t~,~J_ive matters...:=J!te hearing officer will issue an order reflecting the results of 
the pre-'be:a~illg conferenc_e. 

lnterpretiv=:::!~~'idelines "§:~:~6.314(e) 

This regulation add.feSses the reconsideration and appeal process. There is no pre-survey or 
on-site survey actiVity required by the surveyor. Do not make a compliance determination 
for this regulation as a component of the survey process. 

§486.314 (I) Date of hearing. 

The hearing officer sets a date for the hearing that is no more than 60 calendar days 

following the receipt of the request for a hearing. 


interpretive Guidelines §486.31400 
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This regulation addresses the reconsideration and appeal process. There is no pre~survey or 
on-site survey activity required by the surveyor. Do not make a compliance determination 
for this regulation as a component of the survey process. 

§486.314(g) Conduct ofHearing 
(1) The hearing is open to both parties, CMS and the OPO. 

(2) The hearing officer inquires fully into all the matters at issue and receives in 
evidence the testimony of witnesses and any documents that ..~r~ relevant and 

material. ,- ' 


(3) 	The hearing officer provides the parties with an OPP9ftllilitY4.o enter an objection to 
the inclusion of any document. The hearing oftic~r W:~I consid~t:::~he objection and 
will rule on the document's admissibility. ' 

(4) The hearing officer decides the order in 'Y~~~,h the evi(ience and the arg~-PI~nts of 
the parties are presented and the conduct Of~'h~. heariiJ_g_~ 

(5) The hearing officer rules on the admissibility or"'C-V~4~.nce and may admit evidence 
that would be inadmissible under,;f\lles applicable Hi:Coprt procedures. 

(6) The hearing officer rules on motio·n:~.'ilrid:::q!h.~r, proceduf~!:1tems. 

(7) The hearing officer rtgulates the cour~e qrthe h-ear~g-·and conduct of counsel. 

(8) The hearing o~{i:~er may' e*~'"ine witneS$J~S. 

(9) The hearing ornatj;tkes aj}_ydlJ~_tion authOfiZed by the rules in this subpart. 

-,,;:::;~~:'Y:'::.-;--: ..; .•:;::: i;·[·,:; . .;."'"-. , 

Inte~_pretl~~:·:c·h·id~tine_~ §4.86.:~~-~_(g) 
\~iS:;:~~~lation addreSS¢At~e rec011§,~~efation and appeal process. There is no pre-survey or 
on~sit6':~:ffi':X;~Y activity req1fired by}he surveyor. Do not make a compliance determination 
for this ;-~~f.qpon as a corgponent.ofthe survey process. 

§486.314(h) P##e1' rig~ts. CMS and the OPO may: 

(1) Appear by coli~~.el or other authorized representative, in all hearing proceedings. 

(2) Participate in any pre-hearing conference held by the hearing officer. 

(3) Agree to stipulations as to facts which will be made a part of the record. 

(4) Make opening statements at the hearing. 

(5) Present relevant evidence on the issues at the hearing. 
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(6) Present witnesses, who then must be available for cross-examination, a.nd cross
examine witnesses presented by the other party. 

(7) Present oral arguments at the hearing. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.314(h) 

This reguLation addresses the reconsideration and appeal process. There is no pre-survey or 
on-site survey activity required by the surveyor. Do not make a compliance determination 
for this regulation as a component of the survey process. 

§486.314(i) Hearing officer's decision. 

The hearing officer renders a decision on the appeal of~.h¢··'iirit~C,~,ofthe de-certification 

within 20 business days of the hearing. 


(1) Reversal ofde-ceJ·tijication. .. .. ... 

If the hearing officer reverses CMS' determi~~J~on to de.:;-certify an OPO:.J~·.;,t c~se 

involving the involuntary termination of the'OJ':.9,~.~ agree.P:.,ent, CMS will ·n.Q:~·+Crminate 


the OPO's agreement and will not de-certify the ·o,gq. 


(2) De-certification is upheld. 

If the de-certification determinatiori··:i~}qp.Jl,~ld by the hear~_g"g ..officer, the OPO is de

certified and it has no further adminiS!fa'tiV,~:~ppeal rights;· 


§486.314 (j) Extensionp[q:geement. 

If there is insufficie_IJ.ftiiile'=P:fipr to expirati~n of an agreement with CMS to allow for 

competition of t~l.:l:'service are:~,·~nd, if neces·s*_ry, transition of the service area to a 

successor OPO/CM~:::~ay cho.o·se to extend t~~:PPO's agreement with CMS. 


..............,..:.::.,,_,.:c:·, 


In terpretive·.:cuidelines §486.314(0 

N?·:::~~~~~sion will btgr~W.ed t~:::~I2~9=-de-certified for an unabated. Urgent Need 
(In1nl~fii~,!e Jeopardy) fimi~g. Dt.itylg- any extension that is granted for non-urgent need 
finding~;i~*~·.,~pplicable C¥~ RO rtlust monitor the OPO's performance in the areas which 
resulted ill'tlie:.de-certification. 

,.,,i,L::·•:, 

§486.314 (k) Ejjei::Js o[qe-certification. 

Medicare and Me(JJ~'3.id payments may not be made for organ procurement services the 

OPO furnishes on..()r after the effective date of de-certification. CMS will then open the 

de-certified OPOls service area for competition as set forth in §486.316(c). 


Interpretive Guidelines §486.314(k) 


See SOM Chapter 2, Section 2812.3 for discussion regarding opening a donation service area 

for competition. 


§486.316 Re-certification and competition processes. 
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§486.316(a) Re-certification ofOPOs. 

An OPO is re-certified for an additional4 years and its service area is not opened for 

competition when the OPO: 


§486.316(a)(l) Meets all3 outcome measure requirements at §4860318; and 

§486.316(a)(2) Has been shown by survey to be in comP-~nce Wi~~:JJte requirements for 
certification at §486.303, including the conditions ~9-~::~.~Verage at '§4$§.:320 through
§486.348. ······ . 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.316(a)(2) 

The OPO may not be re-certified with uncorrected de±i~J~rides at.the conditiori level. The 
OPO may be re-certified with standaq:pevel deficiencieS\\¥~* an acceptable plan of 
correction. 

§486.316(b) De-certification and competltJpn. 
If an OPO does not m~~,t:~~-tJ outcome ~·e~~1i'fes as dCS¢ribed in paragraph (a)(l) of 
this section or the r.~ciUf~·e·ITI~~:!~ described 'i~_ paragraph (a)(2) of this section, the OPO 
is de-certified. lf:t4e_,,OPO do'~~:.not appeal ()i,-!.the OPO appeals and the reconsideration 
official and CMS li'f'i(~)~~g offi~:er uphold the d:Crcertification, the OPO's service area is 
opened for competitiOll::~~*=q,rp_;:O_dl,~~h~iM,~P-~~-- _]:;he de-certified OPO is not permitted to 
competeJ~:r,lfii):(Jp~_r. arei.-~i:;;i),ny Othefi:;op:~:i{area. An OPO competing for an open 
servicei:~'rrea··m:ii~"Slibmit iiifO'hnation and data that describe the barriers in its service 
ar~,~i~~'~w they arfe·c:c:~:tJ::.qrga~'''d~~-~$,~on, what steps the OPO took to overcome them, 
arid -' esults. 

§486.316(c) CriterciatRcompete. 

To compete for ati':9_p·en service area, an OPO must meet the criteria in paragraph (a) of 

this section and the following additional criteria: 


(1) The OPO's performance on the donation rate outcome measure and yield outcome 
measure is at or above 100 percent of the mean national rate averaged over the 4 years 
of the re-certification cycle; and 

(2) The OPO's donation rate is at least 15 percent points higher than the donation rate 
of the OPO currently designated for the service area. 

(3) The OPO must compete for the entire service area. 
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§486.316(d) CriteriafOI·selection. CMS will designate an OPO for an open service area 
based on the following criteria: 
§486.316(d) (I) Performance on the outcome measures at §486.318; 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.316(d)(l) 

The applying OPO must currently be in compliance with all outcome measures at §486.318 
and have been in compliance with all measures throughout the curr.~p.t.J;;ertification cycle. 
For each data measure, consider the level of compliance (i.e., th~j)OsitiOii. above the national 
mean). This data performance of the OPO should be considep;.'ld"'ii~_,,pne ofthe factors for 
selection and should be utilized in association with the 0~.~.}:.-s peifo.:Qnance with the 
requirements of §486.316 ( d)(2) through §486.316 (d)(4). 

§486.316(d)(2) Relative success in meeting the ·p:ro:~~-~s p~rfO.rmance measu~~l"~nd other 
conditions at §486.320 through §486.348; 

InterpretiVe Guidelines §486.316(d.}(2> 

"Relative success" is defined as complia'iiCe::dUfillg_the current"r·e.~~eftification cycle and the 
prior re-certification cycle at a Conditionl,vel Wit!\'§4~(i,320-§486.348. 

§486.316(d)(3) Contiguityt()jhe open servi~e area; 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.316(d)(3) 
~. "·': ::_::_·,:_: .. ::'·'':'•·' ':':=:-r=::: :::;: 

Consid~~::thei:prQ"??:Wff~ to anq:}~ely a·ccc·ss·bfthe applying OPO to the donor hospitals in 
the o.B:~h""service are~· . .....:.... 

;;.•:.~::;, 

§486.3i\~i(4)H) Success i~i)~entif~ing and overcoming barriers to donation within its 
own servi~~·~~f,C;~ and the::tflevance of thos.e barriers to barriers in the open area. An 
OPO compet"iri.g::,ro,r an.~Ji~n service area must submit information and data that 
describe the barri~_t~)n.1ts service area, how they affected organ donation, what steps 
the OPO took to oV,ercome them, and the results. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.316(d)(4) 

Review the deficiencies that led to the opening of the service area. Review the information 
submitted by the applying OPO to determine what experiences that the applying OPO has 
had in addressing and successfully correcting similar concerns. 

§486.316(e) No OPO applies. 
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If no OPO applies to compete for a de-certified OPO's open area, CMS may select a 
single OPO to take over the entire open area or may adjust the service area boundaries 
of two or more contiguous OPOs to incorporate the open area. CMS will make its 
decision based on the criteria in paragraph (d) of this section. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.316(e) 

See SOM Chapter 2, Section 2812.3 for discussion regarding opening of a donation service 
area. 

ZOOl 

Organ Procurement Organization Outcome Requireme~ts 


(Cond) §486.318 Condition: Outcome measures. 

§486.318 (a) With the exception of OPOs operating,_~~~hiSively in n-~~j~ontiguous U.S. 

states, commonwealths, territories, or possessioiJ,,s}·iin OPO must mee(~_q} of the 

following outcome measures: · ' ' 


Interpretive Guidelines §486.318(a) 

Currently, the only OPOs in non-conti~?us areas are lodilt~q),n Hawaii and Puerto Rico. 

Z002 

(Std) §486.318(a)(l) TheOPO's donatio~:rat~,of;iii:iii\~~oitors as a percentage of 
eligible deaths is no I~pi¢J~m-~~- 1.5 standar4::deviationsJ>elow the mean national 
donation rate of eljg_ible don:Or:~,.as a percentage of eligible deaths, averaged over the 4 
years of the re-G_eH~~~~~tion c)\~!£. Both the ri~_p-t_erator and denominator of an 
individual OPO's diiri~t.i~n r~!~:·Xil~io are adj~~·ted by adding a 1 for each donation after 
cardiac de"":.t~J:.-9..(mor and,:~~~h..'dOUQ~~:9¥~f-:;~Ae "a_ge of 70; 

Intenifetive Guidelines §486c318(a)(l) 

Pr1'6~1.i~{gping on site,- ib~~:.~o th~-'~b§t;ecent CMS OPO Database report. The database 
report '~\:%~-~ord the OPq:~t compliance level with this measurement as computed on an 
annual bis-i~::~~~ then aver~_.ped over the three full calendar years of the re-certification cycle 
(aggregate 36''il\pnths)(<ee:§486.3/8(c)( /)) . Utilize the most recent calculated compliance 
results for the 8:ggt;~gaty,-ea1culation. During the re-certification survey, inform the OPO of 
the report fmdingS''tC9fupliance/non-compliance) and include any non-compliance in the exit 
interview. 

Z003 

(Std) §486.318(a)(2) The observed donation rate is uot significantly lower than the 
expected donation rate for 18 or more months of the 36 months of data used for re
certification, as calculated by the SRTR; 
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The SRTR is the Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients. Because CMS performs 
review of OPOs on a four year cycle it is necessary to rely upon data to verify consistent 
compliance by the OPO with the requirements for "observed donation rate vs. expected 
donation rate." In order to verify consistent compliance with the requirements for observed 
donation rate vs. expected donation rate, CMS expects the OPO to show, at a minimum, of 
18 months consecutive compliance within the 36 month period between re-certification 
cycles. 

Prior to going on site, refer to the most recent CMS OPO Database report. Determine that 
the OPO has been in compliance with any 18 consecutive months oqpc 36 months of data 
utilized for the reports. CMS will usc a rolling average methodol(lg)HO"calculate compliance. 

Z004 

(Std) §486.318(a)(3) At least 2 out of the 3 follo,;,!n~~leld measures ai:~)~~ more than 1 
standard deviation below the national mean, .~Y:fraged oy_er the 4 years of:-tA_~ r~
certification cycle: 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.318(a)(3) 

Prior to going on-site, refer to the crViS:!:QJ,?..Q Database rei/C/fi~ Jhe Database report will 
record the OPO level of compliance wit~'(l),,~';mj) below for eaq~,:f\111 calendar year of there
certification cycle as well as the aggregaf~,,p).iriPli~~,Jevel for W'e- three full years. Utilize 
the most recent calculated compliance resll\t,s (3§~illdritfi:~g~-~g'ilte) to evaluate compliance 
with the Standard. DuE~q~_':~r~:_re-certificati6~h~tifvey inf6i71ithe OPO of the report findings 
(comphance/non-c~wplianc'eJ«~,p;~ include anY:.non-compliance in the exit interview. 

zoos 

(Std) §4S6:~'i:~(~)(3)(i)T~~~~!Jl;:~:~'~;~~ns transplanted per standard criteria donor, 
in9~;9:~ng pancreata·u~=~-? for isl~~.£~JHransplantation; 

Z006 

(Std) §486.3Jl(~)(3)(ii) '\he number of organs transplanted per expanded criteria 
donor, includili:i~-::P,:!·ptqe·ata used for islet cell transplantation; and 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.318(a)(3)(ii) 

Definition: Expanded Criteria Donors (ECD) This group includes donors who meet the 
expanded criteria and whose organs were recovered prior to cardiac death. Donors who 
meet the expanded criteria are those over 60 years ofage and those between 50 and 59 years 
ofage meeting two ofthe fol!mving three conditions: died ofa stroke, had a history of 
hypertension or had a serum creatinine ofgreater than 1.5. 

Z007 
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(Std) §486.318(a)(3)(iii) The number of organs used for research per donor, including 

pancreata used for islet cell research. 


Interpretive Guidelines §486.318(a)(3)fiii) 


Self explanatory. 


zoos 

(Std) §486.318(b) For OPOs operating exclusively in non-contig~9us U.S. states, 
commonwealths, territories) and possessions, the OPO outCOitl~-:meas_ures are as 
follows: 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.318(b) 

Non-contiguous areas include the geographical area_~::Of"Hawci.ii and Pueii;<,(Roico. 

Z009 

(Std) §486.318(b)(l) The OPO's donation rate of eligil>!!' donors as a percentage of 
eligible deaths is no more than 1.5 ~t~.ndard deviation'S':l):~!pw the mean national 
donation rate of eligible donors as a··:p~:r,~-~~tage of eligibie::,a~,aths, averaged over the 4 
years of the re-certification cycle. B0i:~_1'til~::~~=werator ancf'~:~_qp:illinator of an 
individual OPQls donation rate ratio i~~- ad]liS~~9::;P;~_adding::a.."t for each donation after 
cardiac death donor and_each donor ovJ~i;:the,~~ge 'of:~g;~, 

Interpretive Guidelines §486o:J18(b)(l) 

Same as §486.3\S(a)(l) appv7, 

ZOlO''' 
:·::::~;;::,__ ''·--;-'/·:·::. '•::; 

(Std) '''§4M·,,~18(b)(2) Thegbserved donation rate is not significantly lower than the 
expecte({dQ:I:u~-tion rate fo~)S or more months of the 36-months of data used for re
certificatiori;·:~~~.:;~alculate,t:J, :by the SRTR; 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.318(b)(2) 

Same as §486.318(a)(2) above. 

ZOll 


(Std) §486.318(b )(3) At least 2 out of the 3 following are no more than 1 standard 

deviation below the national mean: 


Interpretive Guidelines §486.318(b)(3) 
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The data measured for §486.318(b)(3)(i) and (ii) are based exclusively on kidneys. However, 
the surveyor will follow the same survey procedure as for §486.318(a)(3). 

Z012 

(Std) §486.318(b )(3)(i) The number of kidneys transplanted per standard criteria 
donor; 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.318(b)(3)(i) 


Self explanatory. 


Z013 


(Std) §486.318(b)(3)(ii) The number of kidneys tra~~I!!ailted 


donor; and 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.318(b)(3)(ii) 

Self explanatory. 

(Std) §486.318(b )(3)(iii) The number of',!1rgam•w!e!l.J~r resear·ch per donor, including 
pancreata recovered for islet cell tnmspliL,~t•\)•)n. 

Interpretive Guideliiies &486.31S(b)(3)(iii) 

Self explanatory. 

ZO!S 

(SI<i$11[~;~6.318(~;·~~~~ fQr t:~;~~~~~~mes measures. 
§486.:3!_~-~~)(1) An OPO':~.:perfor~ance on the outcome measures is based on 36 months 
of data~'-.b~gj;n_ning with J11:p.uary '1 of the first full year of the re-certification cycle and 
ending 36-!lli.9AJhs later o~_:t>ecember 31, 7 months prior to the end of there
certification <~Y#~.. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.318(c)(l) 

Self explanatory. 

ZOJ6 

(Std) §486.318(c)(2) If an OPO takes over another OPO's service area on a date later 
than January 1, of the first full year of the re-certification cycle so that 36 months of 
data are not available to evaluate the OPO's performance in it's new service area, we 
will not hold the OPO accountable for it's performance in the new area until the end of 
the following re-certification cycle when 36 months of data are available. 
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Interpretive Guideline §486.318(c)(2) 

Self explanatory. 

Z036 

(Cond) §486.320 Condition: Participation in Organ Procurement and Transplantation 
Network. 

After being designated, an OPO must become a member of, part.i~tpate in, and abide by 
the rules and requirements of the OPTN established and opeT~ted in-,accordance with 
section 372 of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 274}<::f:~e term "rules and 
requirements of the OPTN" means those rules and reqg_ttemen~:~--'approved by the 
Secretary. No OPO is considered out of compliance wit!(sectioriH;!S(b)(l)(D) of the 
Act or this section until the Secretary approves a cJ_~tC:r::';lli'ilation th'Itt~h~ OPO failed to 
comply with the rules and requirements of the _g.:P.TN. The Secretarf~,~..impose 
sanctions under section 1138 only after such_H9~:::-complia!lce has been det~.:.;~ed in 
this manner. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.320 

Prior to going on-site, review the CM=S_ij9~S?_patabase rep-6-;J::~q; ..~onfirm that the OPO is a 
member of the OPTN. A membership ~tSfu.$;:}.yt~l_be listed on ~li_t;;_;:q~tabase report for the 
OPO. Only two OPTN membership stat~~s·reStd~Jn-.~ non-coniiJli'ance finding for this 
Condition. They are: 

I) "Withdrawal of ogtN ;:tiel1'pership;" and' 
2) "Not an OPTNJ)'\~wber." , ' 

If the OPO is currently li$t~?j~f'eit~,~f::::?f,~h.es:~.lt8:tuses, do not perform an on-site survey and 
notify th$:::@~~?:::.t?<:t~Jheir M~4is_ar~' Certificat~on will not be renewed. 

(Cond)' 1§~;~;:?.·322 Conctit(Qll: Relifionships with hospitals, critical access hospitals, and 
tissue banks~ 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.322 

Note: For review purposes the requirements of this Condition consider tissue banks and eye 
banks as separate entities. 

Z057 

(Std) §486.322(a) Standard: Hospital agreements. 
An OPO must have a written agreement with 95 percent of the Medicare and Medicaid 
participating hospitals and critical access hospitals in its service area that have both a 
ventilator and an operating room and have not been granted a waiver by CMS to work 
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with another OPO. The agreement must describe the responsibilities of both the OPO 
and hospital or critical access hospital in regard to donation after cardiac death (if the 
OPO has a protocol for donation after cardiac death) and the requirements for 
hospitals at§ 482.45 or §485.643. The agreement must specify the meaning of the terms 
"timely referral" and "imminent death." 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.322fa) 

Request the written agreements for a percentage of the hospitals in the donation service area. 
Less than 100 hospitals in the service area ............. 1 0% 
More than 100 hospitals in the service area .............05% 
Tf during the review of the sample, the surveyor determines thatJhe OPO'docs not have a 
current agreement with one or more hospitals in their service;Jll-e<l:k'_r~quest additional 
information to determine whether the hospital(s) has a ven~tFi'tor anq:;gperating room. If the 
hospital(s) does not meet these criteria disregard the ho,.;;pital(s) for th~W"Wlple. If the 
hospital(s) does meet these criteria expand the sanlP,\¢:'i6"'il'::.tOO% revie\\/t?;:y~rify that the 
OPO has an agreement with at least 95% of the 1y,[~dicare and Medicaid partif~p,~ting 
hospitals/CARs in the donation service area t~r;tt:A;~y,~ both 8:'':y,~ntilator and ajfQJ),~!:a:ting 
room. 

Do not cite a deficiency if the OPO hqfj made a goodfalt'H;,~jJprt to obtain the hospital/CAB 
agreement. Notify Central Office to ,Ji"4:ft~J:_J,___,referral to the.'D{'vis_ion ofAcute Care Services 
within The Survey and Certification cr'Of)j}:(O)f,Jk(S. 

"'- .__.,---_. 

Tfthe OPO for a donation service area ha~':;9!lang~_d'-~lh¢~;,tQ~,_laSfsurvey, due to a CMS 
change of designation ?:f·:SlM~:,,approval of a::merger ofiW(fOPos, verify that the OPO has 
effected new agrcc11}~_rits \Vith:the Medicare 2e,i;tified hospitals and CAHs in the service area. 
In those instanc~s,_,,W:~.~fc there't~:~o agreemen(ap-d there is no pending request for waiver 
(submitted within 30-d~Y;~ ofth_~,-?'10tice of chang~:pfdesignation), look for written 
documentation to show''e,~~ort __py,-tJ;l¢::9?::9;.to o~tain a new agreement. If such documentation 
is availa~Je,:;]?~t$9,,.h_?spit8l.9~,S~:Af-I"f~fuSeS::tctenter into an agreement with the newly 
desig~~Je:d:OPo an:4.,tD~:re is nQ>~.~iver request pending, do not cite the deficiency but make a 
re~~~~l, to the applicab~~-4~tate Su(;Y,7f,,A-gency for possible hospital/CAH complaint 
invesi~~-~t:~on per §482.4~/~485.643::~-,i:The Regional Office may elect to perform the hospital 
complaint:iJJvestigation in:s_onjunction with the OPO survey. 

:..;;;·.-....; 

If the OPO h'8:Si,\Vritten a.ilf~ement with any facility outside their service area and cannot 
provide evidenC:e;:Q:f~ 'Y<liVer for that facility, either currently pending with CMS or approved 
by CMS, (see approv~lrequirements under §486.308(e)), cite a deficiency at 486.322(a). 
Inform the OPO thjlt the agreement must be terminated and the facility must be given any 
necessary assistance to secure an agreement with their designated OPO. Refer the finding to 
the applicable State Survey Agency for possible investigation under §482.45 or §485.643. 

Prior to going on-site, check the CMS OPO Database report to identify·: 
I. 	 any waiver denials issued, or 
2. 	 any pending hospital request to return to its designated OPO after g_#s- previous 

wafver approval. 
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During the on-site review, verify that there is an agreement in place between the OPO 
initiated an agreement with and any hospital or CAH within the GPO's donation service 
area which requested a waiver and the waiver was subsequently denied ',t as denied by CMS. 

Review the agreements to ensure that they include the responsibilities of both the OPO and 
the hospital/CAR and describe how they will work together collaboratively. 
Deficiencies found at §486.303(g) should be cited at this regulation. 

The hospital/CAR responsibilities should address at a minimum: 
Note: The terms Designated Requester and Effective Requester are used 
interchangeably in the OPO communitv. 

a) 	 HospitaL!CAH may eLect to have the GPO staffservt;._4i'{fi ..C/J;.. pesignated Requestor, 
or the hospital may provide Designated Requestors:;?f hosp·itatpesignated Requestors 
may work in_conjunction with the OPO staff. J/if/:.- h'osvital!CAft~.pmst provide 
sufficient coverage .for oil sh~fts, and the d~fhillate(tstafft' must hdV~:PompLeted an 
OPO approved training for Designated 1}:~~-uestors.lhe hospital!CAF£:tp~t~t_,notify 
the OPO 1vhen their Designated Requesior,,~taffis chqvsed. ' 

b) 	 Appropriate hospital staff participation in traillihg:J)fovided by or approved by the 
OPO; 

\-;-.. 

'';H':ti,:p::<::"':;.',.._. '·'<·i.;/:: 
c) Staff roles/expectations for appro,;;~,ching_:¢_~families regarilittg possible donation; 

'''!. ';·;:;;.,,_, 

d) 	 Parameters for timely notification ofth~_,9PO'-()f''~)pnhinent death (Agreement 
should define .'----~~_i#i~lWr.~ferral" and ~~,,;Clinical triggers which would indicate an 
"imminent"__ .,q~·Uth.) Gii~ft(£ tlF't'est ·,vhi'(;!{l eecurs chiF'ing tra,;spertfr-e·n ene hespital 
-ie---ffltefhq.·:Sh~~M,d he rej/iifted lTy the retiej-:in;g hespital. 

e) 	 Ac~-~~:~:-=r~-~e -~:~'(i;~:=:~®~~ifa)'i~rrY~h(,~,~-:BG~~ as laboratory services, radiological 
-~·~rViCfis:{:.<YH~t~ting ·rogm,availahii-ity:nr anesthesia services on a 24n basis; 

f)i GPO access tc/hQ,Jpital nt&,lfg_ql'records and ·,.hat are the arrangements for copies to 
':ji?_g_,-,made ofthe h0$pifal med:iC'{tf records requested by the OPO; 

g) 	 H~~:Plt~YCAH startJ'~le/responsibilities for management of organ viability; 

h) 	 Hospital/0-A_,f:l_,~taffrole/responsibilities for procedures during Donation after Cardiac 
Death (DC[1))if applicable. (The hospital may elect to opt out ofDCD.); 

i) 	 Hospital/CAH requirements .for the qualifications that must te be provided by the 
OPO for organ recovery team members upon request; 

j) 	 Notification of the OPO of any change in hospital privileges for any surgeon or other 
recovery personnel from the hospital routinely recovering organs for the OPO; and 

k) 	 Roles and responsibilities of surgeons and other personnel recovering for an OPO. 

The OPO responsibilities should address at a minimum: 
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The parameters fOr OPO interaction with lwspital/C~A J'f staffandfamities or the 

a) The provision.fo-F-o_£ 
1. 	 timely communication and prompt response by the OPO on a 24/7 basis; 
2. 	 orientation training for new Designated Requestors and annuaL training for 

all Designated Requestors; 
3. 	 hospital specific organ donation data annuaLLy. 

b) The determination ofthe suitability ofthe donor; 

c) 
legally authorized representative; 

d) 	 Use ofsensitivity in discussions with .families or witiL/ht'I<:itallv 
representative; 

f) The notification to the hospital/CAH ofany{)PO pOlicy changes thi<(~ffect recover_}'·, 
pe1jUsion or transport; 

g) The assuranceensuraotec that;_ 
1. 	 the pr&J3er campasifien and qualiji:eatiBT"ifi,~[organ recovery teams are ofthe 

proper composition and,g.~l~lifications:a ,\1!$1#_~/f te the haspital; 
2. 	 proper documentation is.,'f?.f.fR.W'ed for the traflsP,(gnt program about the 

recovered organ(r;) inchi~~rg'Jil.~q,ql:!Pe and othe.f;_(di?ntifying information; 

h) The role• of the OPO staff; 
1. in organ(f.~$$~,;!m~P-agement WiWif{ the hospjfa.1/CAH; and 
2. with ~!tii.·"interacl(~'fl.,s with thefa-~tfy or the legally authorized representative in 

ca~eS'd?Jjjrst perS'fiiJ· consent. 
,., .. ' ,,,.

,,,·:·'::.:...... ::::·' 
i) 	 OPQ.J.9J~s, respOU~~Q.iliHeS'i·a!j_Q;=9P.ll.~qo;ration with the hospital staff on DCD, if 

9Pi/l!~&fi/¥i 

ZQS$J' 

(Std) §48,~•,f!:f2(b) Stand~rt£: Designated requestor training for hospital staff. 

The OPO mH~t_offer to Pr~wide designated requestor training on at least an annual 

basis for hos}Ji~~-:.~nd ctJtical access hospital staff. 


Interpretive Guidelhi.es §486.322(b) 

According to the hospital regulations at 42CFR 482.45(a)(3), the individual designated by the 
hospital to initiate the request to the family or to the legally authorized representative must 
be an organ procurement representative or a Designated Requestor. According to regulations 
at 42CFR 485.643 for CAHs, the individual designated by the CAH to initiate the request to 
the family or to the legally authorized representative must be a Designated Requestor. 
However, the CAR may designate the OPO staff to function as the Designated Requestor. In 
both cases the Designated Requestors must have completed a training course provided or 
approved by the OPO. Hospital/CAR staffThe rerseA(s) assigned to be !he Designated 
Requcstor(s) must successfully complete an OPO approved training program prior to 
beginning their duties. The training course does not have to be presented in person by the 
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OPO staff The course may be presented by the hospital staff utilizing OPO approved 
materials. 

Review any Designator Requestor training programs to evaluate the role of the OPO in the 
development or approval of the programs and whether the programs were developed in 
conjunction with the tissue bank and eye bank communities. If the Designated Requestor 
approaches the family or the legally authorized representative on behalf of the tissue banks 
or eye banks, the tissue banks or eye banks must participate directly in their training or 
indicate their approval of their training course. 

Review the OPO training records for each hospital/CAR to ensur~Jhiiftqlining vvas provided 
or offered to Designated Requestors at each hospital!CAH on q.p,j~:nnual basis. A hospital or 
CAR may provide their own Designated Requestor trainingr_;,:;:If'ih~:p,'?spital/CAH provides 
the Designated Requestor training, the training content mu·St:he apj)fQ:Y~4 by the associated 
OPO per §482.45 (a)(3). The OPO should maintain ''£QJ;,qsbfthe<e tra!AiQg presentations 
and evidence that they approved the programs. Tra;¢-ii1g, Offered by the O:p,Q,or 
hospital/CAR, must show participation by the ti~~He bank an,~ eye bank comiijygi;~.i)~ or be 
approved by the tissue and/or eye bank ifthe OPO-is. perfOrming recoveries to~.:tJie· banks.,

Designated Requester t+raining programs should inch.i(l~;;:f# a minimum, information on: 
!.,.. ,__ ;-;;;.:-::_: 

a) 	 Communication with the apprdkNqte)wspital staff[O)}_fsc_usseterminc the approach 
with the family or with the legall)!;:dlitl{(jff?fSd represent&t~Ve--Ofthe potential donor; 

b) 	 The appropriate timing for approa~hW,g.,tp{f~icibtL 
_,,(,: ::i·:•:,:.,::r:H: ::::,. ..,~i:';;':,.. _) 

c) The approp_rj_iil:te methQft':Jor initially:t:approaching the family or w-#h-the legally 
authorizq.Fi'flfk:~f!sentati~~~ including id¢n!i~,(;ation of the entity they represent (i.e., 
hospital, OPO; eis:;ue b"!l~); 

'''C::•:,c::::.-:'·:·::'.::::..... ... ·• 

d) 	 §:!W"MtiYWX:,y~:Xaryi'ri'~:::f~il; ...~~:::'/JfiJhj/~uthorized representative situations; 

,:··:~)'; .-_~upport staf/th~f~~outcl"'b:~::~nj:;JU.ded when the family or the legally authorized 

~l~fp_,resentative is ap_proach~.9:fo ensure they receive adequate information; 


f) 	 ~;~~gPtipg decisioriJ. by the family or the legally authorized representative to decline 
donaHQ{i~jn the q,Q·Sence offirst person consent; 

g) 	 24/7 coverage; aru! 

h) 	 The process to obtain informed consent from the family or the legally authorized 
representative in the absence of first person consent if applicable;.,. 

i) 	 Interactions with OPO staff: and 

j) 	 Any limitations of Designated Requesters. 
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In those instances where the hospital/CAR and OPO agree that the OPO will perform the 
Designated Requestor role exclusively in lieu of hospital/CAR staff, this arrangement must 
be stipulated in the agreement between the OPO and the hospital/CAR. In these cases the 
OPO will not be required to provide annual Designated Requestor training to the hospital 
staff. 

Z059 

(Std) §486.322(c) Standard: Cooperation with tissue banks. 

§486.322(c) (1) The OPO must have arrangements to coq_p·erat~:)Vith tissue banks that 
have agreements with hospitals and critical access hospl~als witb-;:W~ich the OPO has 
agreements. The OPO must cooperate in the follmy!9g ai~tivities, a-S/ip.~y be 
appropriate, to ensure that all usable tissues are___ (Jbtairied from poteriti~lJJlonors: 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.322(c)(l) 

VerifY that the OPO has identified the eye bank and ti~l'S'J~-:~_3.nk agreements between each 
hospitals/CARs frflEi tissae baAks anS-_~y~ Banks alse locateq::~n__the service area. The OPO 
should have written arrangements ( eitli~::s,,tgp,~d agreement OP:M~_mo~andum of 
Understanding (MOU)) with each identijj,edii!,~~o;bank and eye'j>~nk to address tissue 
recovery by the OPO in conjunction witl:{Q_rgari'fe_q~y:f;WY.in the ~iO'spitals/CAHs (unless the 
OPO has written documentation that the tiS~_p.e lm-hk Of'eY~::9--~nk refused a written 
arrangement); the arr~!Jg>iP.W!\t~,,must addre8~,§486.322(c)(J) (i)-(iv) below. The tissue bank 
and eye bank may ell)ct to pCtfqJJ)l portions of§486.322(c)(l) (i)- (iv) themselves as 
delineated by thq_,.Vifi;tter- arrang~_#lents. This c~prdi_Jlation facilitates the recovery of usable 
tissues and eyes and li9i~~,,the 9.HW\?~r of people'i~ho will approach the family or the legalLy 
authorized ~:~pr,~sentativi:(r,~g::J.fdirig:49;~§J!1~:?,Jgr.-donation. 

In thq.$~::i~~~-~~·-~1~6~rth~_opQ\'i:_~.J~p the designated tissue bank for a hospital, it is not 
n~_9-~~:~:~y that the OPO(t+s-?ue bcii11~;11~Ye a written agreement/MOO with itself. During the 
smvey:P,f9~ess, verify thatJl1e OPQ;:is operating as regards (i)-(iv) below consistent with 
tissue biitiR;<;p,~licies. 

Z060 

(Std) §486.322 ( cJm(i) Screening and referral of potential tissue donors. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.322 (c)(l)(i) 

If the OPO has made arrangements to perform the screening for the tissue banks and eye 
banks, the arrangements between the two entities should include current written protocols for 
screening_pfflteee-/5--and referral procedures. Review the screening and referral protocols. 

Tissue bank and eye bank screening criteria can vary from bank to bank and may change 
periodically. Therefore, the OPO should annually verify that they are using current screening 
criteria for their work for the tissue banks and eye banks. 
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The OPO must maintain documentation of all screening, referral and/or recovery activities 
performed for tissue banks and eye banks. Select a sample of donor records where screening· 
and/or recovery was conducted by the OPO for a tissue bank or eye bank. Verify that the 
protocols agreed upon with the tissue banks and eye banks were followed. 

Z061 

(Std) §486.322( c)(l)(ii) Obtaining informed consent from families of potential tissue 
donors. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.322(c)(l)(ii) 

The written agreement/MOO between the tissue banks or, ey~d:iap_j,<;~ and the OPO for 
securing -i-R-fe-Fm-eJ-consentfrom the family or the legally agtli'Oriz·ea};_~qpresentative ofthe 
potential donor in the absence of a donor document (liv:.wg=·wm, adVilriR~:..dircctive, driver's 
license) should include the expectations eftRe tissue,_.tlfrfi-lffiJlfiEl'er eye a·aw~for obtaining 
''informed consent~'' freJ'fl the famil) er the tegallr;_,_iiittherized rcpr-cscnta:#tiif-'~tfie }3eteBtial 
Jener.- The arrangements should address the e_?J¢~h?f infornption that should::Q~_;.~P,ared with 
the family or the legally authorized representative·r~g!P"ding~; 

a) What procedures will be perfo,rmed; 

b) Where the procedures will be p~~f6qij~~; 

c) Who will perform the procedures--(~(;:ner~llY);;:;-;., 

d) When the proqydures' wm be performe~(generally); 

e) What impi2Nil¥";woced~~Js will have ori\~t~-donor's body (e.g., disruption of funeral 
viewing); and · 

f) .II1~'''~~:§'6bi~t~C;l;:4()currl~~W:ti,on requ-ir·e·Ynents including specific requirements for 
::{felephone cof{S-~ht~, ····--·, 

•·:';'::::::::::::::·,:,_ ··::=·::::-.:::::,_ -, 

Ifthe 'CJP.Q;:,¥tilizes the sa~~:inforrAg-d consent form or procedure to obtain informed consent 
for both Oq~_~and tissue/~¥e, the documentation on the consent form must verify that the 
OPO provide<biBformatiort:specific to tissue, eye or organ donation. 

The OPO should ha:y~_::d written protocol in place with the tissue banks and eye banks 
regarding telephonti :c-onsent The telephone consent protocol should require a witness to all 
telephone consents unless the individual State law specifically allows a verbal record of the 
informed consent over the telephone without the need for a witness. In these cases, the 
consent recording should be maintained per medical record retention requirements. The 
telephone protocol should also address the OPO staff who may take the consent, persons who 
may provide consent, and how the OPO verifies the identity of the person providing consent. 

Z062 

(Std) §486.322(c)(l)(iii) Retrieval, processing, preservation, storage, and distribution of 
tissues. 
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Interpretive Guidelines §486.322(c)(l)(iii) 

The written arrangements between the OPO and the tissue banks and eye banks should 
delineate the specific procedures the OPO may perform as a representative of the tissue bank 
and/or eye bank in the retrieval of tissues, what measures the OPO must follow to preserve 
the tissues or eyes, and the role the OPO wi11 play in the storage and distribution of tissues. 

Note: In the case of eye banks, recovery must be accomplished by a certified eye bank 
technician. Dependent upon written arrangements, ~the OPO may be expected to--te 
perform primary screening and obtain informed reEJ:uest fer consent,.fr:olp the family or the 
legally authorized representative (EIBf!enEient l±j?BR tfle \Vrittefl atJ1ffigemEmts) in eye donation 
cases. 

Z063 

(Std) §486.322(c)(l)(iv) Providing designated r~guestor training. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.322( c)(l)(iv) 

The written arrangements between the OPO and the tiss~~(banks and eye banks should 
specify whether the OPO or tissue or-:~X-~. bank will providi:f:f?~signated Requestor training (in 
those instances where a hospital has erii~.\~.¥~-t:~_assigned as ti:-:J?.~~i~~ted Requestors), what 
the training must include, and how the ti~~lle-:t;~M~.,_and eye ban~::participate in training 
programs or approve any training prograrii,~, prese~t~9::Rx ..~he 0~0. See §486.322(b) for 
discussion of documentation requirements.·::::- ··'··;' · 

Z064 

(Std) §486.322(c)(2fA.n:!;JPOj,·,!'pt required t~ have an arrangement with a tissue bank 

titat is un~~-\H,IJ~..to have--~m::~rra:ng¢m~~f:'-~~th-'the OPO. 


lntervretive Guideline §486.322(c)(2) 


(Cond) §486.324--Gomtidon: Administration and governing body. 

zoss 

(Std) §486.324(a) While an OPO may have more than one board, the OPO must have 
an advisory board that has both the authority described in paragraph (b) of this section 
and the following membership: 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.324(a) 

Verify that there are written bylaws for the designated Advisory Board. The bylaws must 
grant the Advisory Board, as a minimum, the authority described in (b) of this section and 
require (as a minimum) the membership as listed in §486.324(aj(l)-(6) below. Review the 
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written policies, which describe the process the OPO will follow for initial and/or annual 
verification of Advisory Board member quaLifications. Request a list of the current Advisory 
Board members, their positions, professional qualifications and the corresponding OPO 
documentation of the verification of their qual{fications. 

Review the Advisory Board minutes to ensure that the designated membership is active. 
While there will always be instances when not all members are able to attend a meeting, the 
OPO should make every effort to schedule meetings at a time that the majority can attend. 
There should be written documentation that the members do attend most meetings. 
Consistently absent members should be replaced by the OPO per the~~_ written bylaws. 

Z086 

(Std) §486.324(a)(1) Members who represent hospital a:·4-~nisft~(cp~s, either intensive 
care or emergency room personnel, tissue banks, an<l::.=yolUntary h-C3J~Jl, associations in 
the OPO's service area. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.324(a)(l) 

There are four (4) individual member requirements liSt~~!;~thin this Standard. 

(a) hospital administrator; 

(b) either intensive care or emergenC:Y.ro'oiri:]~:t:~cmnel; 


\ -.:_:;'···:;,_;;--·::: 


(c) tissue banks, if~(~,~:::(J{;P is the only ·r~f~,lj}(bank llf~i~lilr DSA they may represent the 
tissue bank; and · ... 

(d) voluntar/h1~lfh .asso~-~~jj~ns in the 0~:&./~,,service area. 
' -; .... ' ··=· :<::-~,,, 

Voluntarx,-,&$-~mF;:~,~-~?cia1i~,~;;~~:~;::llid:~&·\~~gf$iZi~ions primarily engaged in raising funds for 
health_-,;;ylahb'd''res'ear9Q.:~uch as.:4i~,ease prevention and treatment and providing health 
edu~f!,f!On and patieDt~,e;:ry_iccs ......... -,

.,---.li 

T~:,·~{J~~.k.bank rcprese~e~~,iye may;~:~ from any tissue bank in the service area. 
''""!'','',-:''·· 

Z087 


(Std) §486.324(a)(2) Individuals who represent the public residing in the OPO's 

service area. 


Interpretive Guidelines §486.324(a)(2) 


This representative should not be the family member of a donor. This representative provides 
the "general public" perspective on organ donation to the Board. 

Z088 
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(Std) §486.324(a)(3) A physician with knowledge, experience, or skill in the field of 
human histocompatibility, or an individual with a doctorate degree in a biological 
science and with knowledge, experience, or skills in the field of human 
histocompatibility. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.324(a)(3) 

Individual should be an MD/DO or a PhD (in a science that studies living organisms) with 
knowledge and experience working with the genetics that influence acceptance or rejection 
of grafts. 

Z089 

(Std) §486.324(a)(4) A neurosurgeon or other physiciai)JVith kni))'VIedge or skills in the 
neurosciences. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.324(a)(4) 

This position on the Advisory Board should bfd'illeij!i~Y a neW;'q~urgcon or a ne•!f<llo!:ist. 

Z090 

(Std) §486.324(a)(5) A transplant s~:~~~~~,I~~,resenting'~~~~'!fansplant hospital in the 
service area with which the OPO has a_~ratig~ffl,~,~~'~=- to coord~~afe its activities. The 
transplant surgeon must have practicing,: privi:I.rg~~;~~:,P~.ry'orm transplants in the1 
transplant hospital repr~~-~p_ted. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.324(a)(5) 

A transplant sur~eo~:::f~k=~-F'~=ent~m~':,~- ..~:~splant h-~,~pttaJ may not simultaneously fulfill the 
requiremen,~-~/~r.,a~y othE:-r,:~~~:e ..ori·'t}i~,:~~·~Rf)'\-Board. Prior to going on-site, identify the 
transplaP,-.fJlb.SPii~l~:;#tthe dOI:!at~.on service-area (iafennatiea availaBle eN tHe CM8 OPO 
Da-ta~,~:e· rcpert{''bU:fiO_g the OriT_~*~ review, verify that the Advisory Board membership has 
trl¥)-:ifu~-~t.nt surgeon repf~_se_ptatiori·'·ft?~-each transplant hospital in the OPO service area. 

i·]:!::;;:., 

Z091 ,,,, 

(Std) §486;3,H(a)(6) An .\/gan donor family member. 
;;:::!/':!\__ .·:·: 

Interpretive Gritdelines §486.324(a)(6) 

The person fulfilli~g-=this role on the board may be an organ donor's family member or a 
living organ donor. 

Z092 

(Std) §486.324(b) The OPO board described in paragraph (a) of this section has the 
authority to recommend policies for the following: 

(1) Procurement of Organs. 
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(2) Effective agreements to identify potential organ donors with a substantial majority 
of hospitals in its service area that have facilities for organ donation. 

(3) Systematic efforts, including professional education, to acquire all useable organs 
from potential donors. 

(4) Arrangements for the acquisition and preservation of donated organs and provision 
of quality standards for the acquisition of organs that are consistent with the standards 
adopted by the OPTN, including arranging for testing with respect to preventing the 
acquisition of organs that are infected with the etiologic agent fo,'=!:,~cquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). 

(5) Appropriate tissue typing of organs. 

(6) A system for allocation of organs among transpJ~iP,tiiitients tiHif:J~--,consistent with 
the rules and requirements of the OPTN, as de~~pe"d in "§486.320 ofthiS:;p~rt. 

(7) Transportation of organs to transplant h6~Pi!~s. 

(8) Coordination of activities with transplant hospih\~~:::ffi the OPO's service area. 

(9) Participation in the OPTN. 

(1 0) Arrangements to cooperate with tiS_~ue ha~~Jq~,--~_he reti'iCval, processing, 
preservation, storage, and distribution of\tis~-~-e~ 3.!("*y;:;~_e· ~ppropriate to assure that 
all useable tissues ar~;_ob~(~:fu:.W from pote~t_ift'i donors.-, 

:'1:·'·' 
(11) Annual eva,Iri_ii'ti~Y of th ectiveness ofi~:~~JlPO in acquiring organs. 

;::::-. 

(12) Assis~~R,g~,.t~__ hosJ)ii~~i:_~-- ---~-:-:.,J;~~~"i~p(f implementing protocols for making 

routine,,~_nq'uiri~§'::.~!J:put oi-g;t;It:,~onations ·by potential donors. 


''i"''' ... ,........... ,.. .., .... ,.,, 

;;:;r .... :::::::::;:_:··:-. ..-:;~\! 


I ntei'pretive Guidelines §486.324CWIH12l 
'\::m;!H·:,-: -;·::·::::--:. ,::::-:; 

The Pub1iq::iij~alth Service-:"~ct limits the authority of the OPO Advisory Board to 
recommer{d~i~Brs only. T~l~ regulation further limits the scope of recommendations 
appropriate f0r-.:g-l~.Board, __to (1) through (12) above. Review the minutes of the Advisory 
Board for any 12"'iii9ntb.-Period during the current certification cycle. Ensure that the topics 
placed before the Aci_:Vi'Sory Board and the recommendations from the Advisory Board are 
consistent with (1) through (12) above. Advisory Board recommendations should be made to 
the Governing Body of the OPO. 

Z093 

(Std) §486.324(c) The advisory board described in paragraph (a) of this section has no 
authority over any other activity of the OPO and may not serve as the OPO's governing 
body or board of directors. Members of the advisory board described in paragraph (a) 
of this section are prohibited from serving on any other OPO board. 
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Interpretive Guidelines §486.324(c) 

Review the membership of the Governing Body or Board of Directors and the Advisory 
Board to ensure that these are separate and distinct bodies with no cross membership. 

Review the bylaws of the Advisory Board for a notation disallowing cross membership and 
stipulating that the Advisory Board may make recommendations to the OPO Governing 
Body in the listed areas (1)-(12) above but has no authority over other OPO activities (such 
as financial, administrative and personnel matters). 

Review the minutes of all OPO boards other than the Advisory Bo¥P.',~9. ensure that if 
Advisory Board members are in attendance at other board meetip.gS the ffiinutes confirm that 
their attendance is purely in an advisory capacity (i.e., non-vgt#i~};:~nd upon request. WhiLe 
OPO staffcertainly are in attendance at Advisory Board me]iting§;q~4respond to or provide 
additional information to the members, they should not ..~~ -V¢ting nH~hi'f?,¢{S-

Z094 

(Std) §486.324(d) The OPO must have bylaws fore~£l!pfits board(s) thaf'address 
potential conflicts of interest, of terms, and crit~t.~ for selecting and removing 
members. 

Ensure that the written 
as a minimum: 

a) 

number ofmeetings that may be missed before replacement); 

e) 

Z095 

(Std) §486.324(e) A governing body must have full legal authority and responsibility for 
the management and provision of all OPO services and must develop and oversee 
implementation of policies and procedures considered necessary for the effective 
administration of the OPO, including fiscal operations, the OPO's quality assessment 
and performance improvement (QAPJ) program, and services furnished under contract 
or arrangement, including agreements for these services. The governing body must 
appoint an individual to be responsible for the day-to-day operation of the OPO. 
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Interpretive Guidelines §486.324(e) 

Review Governing Body minutes to verify their oversight activities regarding the 
development and implementation of policies, the annual budget, other fiscal concerns, 
personnel matters, and the QAPI program. 

Verify that the OPO Governing Body has appointed an individual in writing to be responsible 
for the day-to-day operation of the OPO. This individual must have his/her role defined by 
the Governing Body and there should be written documentation that his/her activities are 
shared with or reported to the Governing Body on a routine basis .. if:·th~)3overning Body has 
not defined the role of this individual and there are associated d~~Ciencie·s with day to day 
oversight of the OPO, cite a deficiency for the lack of such q~(ll1~#9n. 

The Governing Body is also responsible for the OPO ·~-Jj~,ca!,;esponSib}l4_ies at §486.303(b) 
and (c). Non-compliance with those regulations shqif,ldBe·-citi?d here. 

Z096 

(Std) §486.324(1) The OPO must have procedures'to'Mdress potential conflicts of 
interest for the governing body des~_ribed in paragraPh:::(~) of this section. 

interpretive Guidelines §486.324(0 

The OPO must develop written policies W]Meh d~~PH/;~:*mMfr.J?ri·f~ntial "conflict of interest" 
(both financial and pers_?.[l~llf----~otification 0(;t,~;tif.:rri~mbe.Ts.:£f-any real or potential conflict and 
the procedures whieh_).vill be:;]y_t(l,ized to resoly~· the confliCt. See Interpretive Guidance at 
§486.324(d) abov'"' 

Z097 F!,c:-:.::,,, 

,.;-+~:::;:;~ ~:::;-::::,.,.,. . --..:;:,:\;:;;:::;:,:: __ ..._....,.:,::-_"H::;::;:~::;!j::@_:ii::::: 
(Std) ~~86:324(g)}.!.~.~OP0';nW!icies must state whether the OPO recovers organs 
fro~!:~Onors after" c·a.r.(l_i~c de:ith~ 

, . .-:! ..,:..,.:·._, 

Inte~ri:f~tlve Guidelines::§4-86.324M 

The OPO ;:rt:~-~1::-tnclude a sf":,fement in its policies as to whether or not it recovers organs from 
donors after c·a-tdia,c death,) 

Zll7 

(Cond) §486.326 Condition: Human resources. 
All OPOs must have a sufficient number of qualified staff, including a director, a 
medical director, organ procurement coordinators, and hospital development staff to 
obtain all usable organs from potential donors, and to ensure that required services are 
provided to families of potential donors, hospitals, tissue banks, and individuals and 
facilities that use organs for research. 

Z118 
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(Std) §486.326(a) Standard: Qualifications. 
(1) The OPO must ensure that all individuals who provide services and/or supervise 
services, including services furnished under contract or arrangement, are qualified to 
provide or supervise the services. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.326(a)(l) 

Review the written position descriptions for clinical and family support positions. These 
descriptions should describe the requirements for licensure as applicable, educational 
background and work experience. Review the files for a sample of c~inical and family 
support personnel to determine: 

a) If employees meet the requirements of the position d~Cri;Pti.Qn within which they are 
working; 

b) Iflicensure is app1icable1 the employee has a,_cUITeTit liCense on til~~.:~nd 
:··;:.' ·:,..--! 

c) In the case of contract employees, the __OP_Q::;tpaintairi~ the same infori114:ti,9Ji"in (a)-(b) 
above. 

Zl19 

(Std) §486.326(a)(2) The OPO must d~\iel!'v,~!!d implemeritiJl'ritten policy that 
addresses potential confHcts of interesf:~or._th'e:,q~,Q_'s direct~r(medical director, senior 
management, and procurement coordiri3,tors:, 

,,, 
Interpretive Guidelines §486:326(a)(2) 

. , , I 

The OPO must ha-:.7~\Yr1:~_ten po\~§~es and procedw;~-~-for the identification, investigation and 
resolution ofpotential·qmn_~ct~:t~f;W!-~:~st (finan9ial or personal) for the OPO director, 
medical din~~tot,_ senior m@;:Jgemerttiap__d::mqyufement coordinators. 

•:ot"•"~.',r'''''''''"-"•- ·,,_·:·:.._ '""-'"''"·.; 

Conf~~~~~~-~:;·-;~:t~~~-::of e~~~E~-~.<=1. files that potential conflict of interest is evaluated at the 
tipl:~::;R~,:-~ployment. A~~:?:. be alert:'i,~ithe employee files to any indication of a potential 
confll'Cij~Qtinterest (consi~t~p.t witl?,.!tlie OPO written policy). Ifnoted, discuss the observation 
with the-''d.RQ,,_Director to i~~;rn whether the situation was identified and what follow-up 
action was ''f'iil{en. 

Zl20 

(Std) §486.326(a)(3) The OPO must have credentialing records for physicians and other 
practitioners who routinely recover organs in hospitals under contract or arrangement 
with the OPO and ensure that all physicians and other practitioners who recover 
organs in hospitals with which the OPO has agreements are qualified and trained. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.326(a)(3) 

The OPO should indicate in their operational policies what qualifications are required for 
recovery personnel who recover organs under contract or arrangement with the OPO. They 
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should also detail in their procedures how recovery personnel:,S:. qual{fications will be verified 
prior to any recovery. 

For surgeons or other qualified practitioners who do not routinely recover organs on behalf of 
the OPO, the OPO must have protocols in place for quick verification of their qualifications 
and training prior to any recovery. Documentation of the verification must remain on file 
and confirm that verification was done before recovery. 

CAfE" Ul utili:e the trans-planifh"'eg,"'flm 's euteeme measures teperiedieally identify 
significant senti."te! e> enls ;, hieh may· indieaie ism:tes il ith Feeeveries)3j' OPOs. 

Z121 

(Std) §486.326(b) Standard: Staffing. 
(1) The OPO must provide sufficient coverage, eitlMr~:-~y it~ own shlt:fJP' under contract 
or arrangement, to assure both that hospital ref~r·ra_I C3.1Is are screerit.4:J~.r donor 
potential and that potential donors are evaluaJ~tl for meQical suitabilitf'IQ,~.-,!Jrgan 
and/or tissue donation in a timely manner. ... · ... ... .. .... 

1	 to be followed, the should include who may conduct the Review the OPO w1itten polici~o)n~i~i~~~2~~~~~;~;f~~~\~~~~fe~referral calls. Policies 
time frame for completing the must be entered into the 
intake record. Also, review the OPO for subsequent OPO 

staff arrival at the ""'P'.I<"~H!I 

As a part of the 
followed. 

Z122 

a sufficient number of qualified staff to 

nf<<rn>ation ·~u~:f~~e~lf,,~:~·terlli:d organ donor families; request consent for 
iJ of the donor, efficient placement of organs, and 

recovery; and conduct QAPI activities, such as death 
nosp,pr development. 

Review of donor reCords and results of QAPI activities should confirm that the OPO is: 
• 	 responding promptly (consistent with OPO policies) to the notification of a 

potential donor through screening and evaluation; 
• 	 performing optimal, clinical maintenance of the donor through correct use of 

management protocols; 
• 	 providing complete information to enable the donor'sfamily or legally 

authorized representative to make an infOrmed decision in the absence ofa 
first person consent; 

• 	 initiating timely communication with the transplant community; 
• facilitating an effective and timely recovery process; and 
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• transporting donated organs consistent with current OPTN requirements. 

VerifY that the staffpoforming QA PI review ofa particular case did not actively participate 
in the recove1y fOr thg1ts case. Verify that there is sufficient staff assigned to ensure that 
death record reviews conducted for the QAPI program are completed on a timely basis 
(monthly). 

Z123 

(Std) §486.326(b )(3) The OPO must provide a sufficient number,,9f recovery personnel, 
either from its own staff or under contract or arrangement, t9.::~DSUI-e that all usable 
organs are recovered in a manner that, to the extent possi~J¢;jueserves them for 
transplantation. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.326(b)(3) 

If the OPO does not employ surgeons or other q~-~J.ified pra~titioners to peff(,)WJ/ec~veries, it 
should have written arrangements in place wit)).:·sq,sJ?,yersonn~J. (most likely a gf.9HP.. of 
surgeons from the transplant hospitals in its servicC···ai;,~~) w4.9':8.re_available on riill24!7 to 
travel to the donor hospitals and recover organs for the:~::mp. Review these written 
agreements. Ensure that current call ~.f.?_edules are avaihtb~~-::~~-om the hospitals. Review the 
sample of donor records to determine'~~~,$-,~~ there were any::H~~ecessary delays in organ 
recovery due to the unavailability of a fe£,ove:~~·::~V~geon or othe~:-~-~alified practitioner. 
Review the minutes of the QAPI progranqo dete~1?9:,_i_~there qave been any aborted 
recoveries due to the lack of availability of·~ surgeofi:=o(()~her.:_gllalified practitioner. 

When surgeons or oth,er· (j_iiali.ff~. practitionef~;:,are perfonriing recoveries for the OPO they 
are functioning a~.!p;gp repres~~tives and mU-~t follow the OPO policies and procedures. 
The OPO is ultirriatelYA~~ponsiJ?)~ for ensuring ·t4_0lt every surgeon or other qualified 
practitioner that perforrTIS:._~~:f;~yOVi~,~~~~::j(,l;Y-~/.if?~,crdnd trained and_have sufficient experience 
in recove the o~,~~ns properly, See also §486.326(a)(3). 

are ge-~'d"~;~~;::?tfler stej35 s~~~Jd Be t~ceH. If eateemes are Het geeS investigatieH eftHe 
EJl:lalifieatfEi~§:~~~Jthe reeev~~~g stlfgeeH sfleH18 Be reviewed fer tfle last 30 Elays. 

""l''!;';i 

Z124 

(Std) §486.326( c) Standard: Education, training, and performance evaluation. 
The OPO must provide its staff with the education, training, and supervision necessary 
to furnish required services. Training must include but is not limited to performance 
expectations for stan~ applicable organizational policies and procedures, and QAPI 
activities. OPOs must evaluate the performance of their staffs and provide training, as 
needed, to improve individual and overall staff performance and effectiveness. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.326(c) 
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Verify that there is a written position description for each OPO employee that includes the 
expectations for the employee. Review a minimum of five (5) employee files for the clinical 
and family support staff at the OPO including contract employees in those positions. Select 
the files at random from a list of all OPO employees and expand the samples as indicated to 
ensure that: 

a) 	 A standardized orientation to the OPO philosophy and campan:y, and an 
individualized orientation (per their performance expectations listed in their position 
descriptions including policies, procedures, and QAPI expectations) were provided 
and successfully completed; 

b) 	 Training opportunities are provided for OPO employee:.~::#ho require continuing 
education credits (e.g., CEUs) to maintain their liceg$,Ufe/(;i;~r~:ffication; and 

c) Periodic evaluations are conducted of employ9,~Jp":ii,mance'~ffConnnendations
for improvement and plans to achieve that improvement are develoR,c:;;~t 

.. -." 

Verify that the OPO has an operational method010$.Y::{or the .W:~11tification of tf'~_hiirig needs 
for each employee and that these identified needs are.:;aclQr~~-sed p~omptly. 

Review the general training schedule -~$t for the OPO eniP19Y,~es. Ensure that the training is 
appropriate (based upon the identified'~~~g~_.pf employees, tr~W_:flg r~quests from employees 
or updates on standards of community p~~di'C~)~!:g~purs on a regt}_~~t·basis and includes all 
OPO staff and contract staff as applicable·ic 

Zl25 

(Std) §486.326 (d)~lp(•dard: ¥edical director, 
The OPO's medical dir~.£tor~~.:~;Jl,_~~~ician lic!iiSed in at least one of the States or 
territories_~.W~J,!lthe OP.q~,~-:-servic~-l~~~-'pr_.,:as required by State or territory law or by 
the jur~~:g,td:i6q::t~Jrl.tich th~::llPO is tO'cated. The medical director is responsible for 
imp~,~pte'ntation ·or t'~=~;:pPo'·s·,Ji~p~oc~ls for donor evaluation and management and 
o~,g~~~:,'f::~covery and plfiC..-'J!,~ent.':·::l'~.f,-medical director is responsible for oversight of the 
ciiniC:aJ::ID~nagement ofp_?tentia!Jlonors, including providing assistance in managing a 
donor C~$,~j1)yhen the surg~~n on Can is unavailable. 
Interpretiif~:Guidelines §'486.326(d) 

Review the adii~ihistrativ~:'file for the OPO medical director to verify that: 

a) 	 He/she is ct,lirCntly licensed as a physician in one of the States within the OPO 
donation service area or as required by State law (do the State laws of other States in 
the Donation Service Area require that any physician practicing within that State be 
licensed by that State); and 

b) 	 The position description for the medical director clearly delineates his/her role in the 
implementation of protocols for donor evaluation and management, determination of 
donor suitability for donation, organ recovery and placement in increased risk cases. 

Interview the medical director to determine: 
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a) 	 His/her familiarity with the OPO protocols; 

b) 	 The extent of his/her involvement in the implementation of protocols (especially 
protocols for the evaluation for suitability and donor management); 

c) 	 His/her role in donor management (either on-site or consultation); 

d) 	 His/her process for verifying whether the OPO is following its 'Written protocols and 
ensuring the protocols are consistent with current standards ofpractice; 

e) 	 Documentation of periodica+ evaluations of compliance w.t~h't)tOtocols ( d above); and 

f) 	 His/her role in the determination of donor suitability{e;g>:d1:v;~f)r of increased risk). 

Generally, the OPO organ procurement coordinator ~~rfQ~~iiL9,onor nia~~~~ment per 
protocols approved by the OPO medical director w,.iplo.ut his/her on-site P~S;~pation. 
However, the OPO medical director must be av'\Ufi:ble for cqnsultation on aii)i'j~_\tse where a 
procurement coordinator requires additional gui~d~(:,~~- VerifyJJ:rrough intervie'\:Viiirld review 
of donor records that the medical director is available::Jm cqp-Wltation 24/7 or h<is back-up 
coverage by another MD or DO. 

Zl45 


(Cond) §486.328 Condition: Reporting'pf data::, 


Z146 
::··:·- '-!'':+!' ., ~ 

(Std) §486.328(a) An(),fO DJ,!LR,rovide indi?idually-identifiable, hospital-specific 
organ do~-~!,~~:n:-·~nd tran~~Jtlliitio~::~:~~:·~~d ~ther information to the Organ 
Procu~-~;pj.l!~t::a..,,~,_::!l:r~mspla4t,.~~-ion N'Ctwork, the Scientific Registry of Transplant 
ReciJ,?,~~h'ts, and ri~§~_,as re:q~~~_ted by the Secretary. The data may include, but are 
noUiD:rtted to: c..-:;,,:,..... 

;-:,;:::'h 
·''i"' 

(t)'N~m~er of hospit~j deaths; 
(2) 	RfS'ldt~,~f death r,~Cord reviews; 
(3) 	 Numb'e_ti:~_Jld tilll~liness of referral calls from hospitals; 
(4) 	Number <Jf;~,]igible deaths; 
(5) 	Data relate~l:tO non-recovery of organs; 
(6) 	Data about" consents for donation; 
(7) 	Number of eligible donors; 
(8) 	Number of organs recovered, by type of organ; and 
(9) 	Number of organs transplanted, by type of organ. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.328(a) 

Prior to going on-site, review the CMS OPO Database report to ensure that the OPO is 
submitting data to the OPTN and SRTR as required by OPTN by-laws (7.0-7.9) for the data 
elements (1)-(9) above. No on-site review activity is required. 
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CMS will consider a submission rate of95% and above to meet the requirements of this 
standard. 

Zl47 

(Std) §486.328(b) An OPO must provide hospital-specific organ donation data annually 
to the transplant hospitals with which it has agreements. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.328(b) 

From the sample of transplant hospitals and CAHs selected in §_~~6.'322(a) request the reports 
that have been provided to the hospitals/CAHsfaeilities by t?;~_::O~p_,~ince the last re
certification visit. These reports should have provided infgpnatiot\:tq·,Jhe individual hospital 
or CAH for (1)-(9) above on an annual basis. 

Z148 

(Std) §486.328(c) Data to be used for OPO re~~~~lififatio~:]wposes must~'ii~~ported to 
the OPTN and must include data for all deaths in···a))J!~_Sjlitals-·and criticaliccess 
hospitals in the OPO's donation se~~ice area, unless"-'3}~~~-pital or critical access hospital 
has been granted a waiver to work~:~:~''~- different OPO~ 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.328(c) 

Self explanatory. 

Z149 

(Std) §486.328(d) Data.r~poflf,f!;~~.J~e OPO!o the OPTN must be reported withiu 30 
days aft~I::~~:t?;:;~:~f;l__~fthe ~-9-~_th fn:W-bi~~::~::~eath occurred. If an OPO determines 
throu~~t'lleatii·'re~~r~:-revie~;,~sother me.ans that the data it reported to the OPTN was 
inco ~f-Ct, it must ·rep_~:r,~ the 'Co~~~£~~.9 data to the OPTN within 30 days of the end of 
tbe h in which the.:error is identified. 

T 

lnterpretiv ;Guidelines §486.328(d) 

See §486.3;~~~Ji~~:?ove. 

§486.328(e) For th;e purpose of determining the information to be collected under 
paragraph (a) of this section, the following definitions apply: 

1) Kid!feyS procured. Each kidney recovered will be counted individually. En bloc 
kidneys recovered will count as two kidneys procured. 

(2) Kidneys transplanted. Each kidney transplanted will be counted individually. En 
bloc kidney transplants will be coUnted as two kidneys transplanted. 

(3) Extra-renal organs procured. Each organ recovered is counted individually. 
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(4) Extra-renal organs transplanted. Each organ or part thereof transplanted will be 
counted individually. For example, a single liver is counted as one organ 
procured and each portion that is transplanted will count as one transplant. 
Further, a heart and double lung transplant will be counted as three organs 
transplanted. A kidney/pancreas transplant will count as one kidney 
transplanted and one extra-renal organ transplanted. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.328(e) 

See §486.328(a) above. 

Zl59 

(Cond) §486.330 Condition: Information mallagem~rif 
An OPO must establish and use an electronic in(~fillatiOn managenie~~\~ystem to 
maintain the required medical, social and id~~,,i:fying in(~~mation for ev~~;\~-~.9-or and 
transplant recipient and develop and follow-·jJrQ.~~-~~ures tQ:J~:.nsure the confiq__~D.tiality 
and security of the information. 

Zl60 

(Std) §486.330(a) Donor information. 

The OPO must mainHtiil>~;it~.~-ord for evef¥.;:donor. Th,fTecord must include, at a 

minimum, informqtJiln ide.ritifY.ing the dono·~,_(for exanlple, name, address, date of birth, 

social security mfrii_p:~r. _or oth~~i'unique ident~~i,e_~,~- such as Medicare health insurance
1
claim number), orga-lls,_~~d (~~-~'.?:-.~pplicable);Jissues recovered, date of the organ 
recovery, -~,?~:~r~anage~:~~i:'datit;::·~~::~~:~(~es'ults, current hospital history, past 
medica_~:~:n(f-8'o(!_~-~k~:~,story;·4;J~.pronO~llcelnent of death, and consent and next-of-kin 
infor ''Iftion. ' 

Interp live Guidelines §486.330(a) 
'•;!ii;~;if!iJ!:;,, :,'ii,? 

For each dO:n,~t::~Pe OPO ~~intains, in electronic format, a copy of the above information and 
documentatiO;,::'R.~:.9,onsent.._a~dfamily or legally authorized representative information. 

Zl61 

(Std) §486.330(b) Disposition oforgans. 
The OPO must maintain records showing the disposition of each organ recovered for 
the purpose of transplantation, including information identifying transplant recipients. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.330(b) 


See Interpretive Guidelines for §486.330(a) 


Z162 
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(Std) §486.330(c) Data retention. 
Donor and transplant recipient records must be maintained in a human readable and 
reproducible paper or electronic format for 7 years. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.330(c) 

Verify that the OPO policies require that donor records will be maintained fOr a minimum of 
seven (7) years. Verify that the OPO policies are being fo11owed through the donor record 
sample. 

For purposes ofthis regulation, transplant recipient records are :my<·tranSplant recipient 
information received from the ffiferma-tieR ferwarE1eB te the 9P{{~:Y__ tfle transplant hospital 
and subsequently included in the donor record. ' 

Request that the OPO locate the sampled donor recor4~teitb,ef'dectroniC~Jy_pr in hard copy. 
If electronic records are located, verify that the ef),tj:fe record is maintained that the record 
can be printed in a readable format. Ask the O~Qi~g._print oil,~__ page to verifY. 

Z163 

(Std) §486.330(d) Format ofrecords.':;'::'··,, 
The OPO must maintain data in a forti,vtt'tl{~'t:_¢!!Jt.readily b~;:tr·ansferred to a successor 
OPO and in the event of a transfer musl:prov~4t{f'CtQM.~--~,oPies of all records, data, and 
software necessary to en_~ I;!;~~- uninterrupf~9_,._se'i-vice bj<~_::successor OPO. Records and 
data subject to this,~~QuirC~~'~t include d(l',,or and traitsplant recipient records and 
procedural manl!,a_ffl_:,_~nd othe!pp-taterials used in conducting OPO operations. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.JJO(d)· 

The 0):9':sli6~1d::h;~y_~:-=~ritl!~ri-::ge}ici;·;·::h:~~h}~utline the procedures which will be followed, 
if n~,9~S:~ary, to make=i':lyapabltdt~.'-.if:fect',:onic Information Management System (EIMS) 
s9~;~-~to allow a suCCt!§.~?r OPo;:,t?::::OPerate the program. 

':'f'''''l''- .. __ ,._, : 

The poll'CL~~!filPd proccdur~~;;pfthe OPO should also be in a format which can be forwarded 
electronicali.~J-''c: 

"'";:· 

Other OPO ope;-~'ti6:Ds._:(e::;g., material budgets, governing body min~tes, personnel files, 
QAPI minutes, etc.))iriay be transferred via paper or electronic format. 

Z164 


(Cond) §486.342 Condition: Requesting consent. 

An OPO must encourage discretion and sensitivity with respect to the circumstances, 

views, and beliefs of potential donor families. 


Interpretive Guidelines §486.342 
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Before going on-site, review the Aspen Complaint/Incident Tracking System (ACTS) to 
determine if any complaints have been filed against the OPO for inappropriate or insensitive 
behavior during the process of obtaining consent. If so, determine if -i-s there ~any additional 
follow-up required or were the complaints resolved sufficiently? 

While it may be assumed by the OPO that, in general, all persons, regardless of religious or 
personal beliefs, may be approached for organ donation, the OPO must be sensitive to any 
factors (from record review, hospital staff information, their own knowledge regarding 
religious beliefs or information received) which indicate that the OPO should not pursue 
consent. The OPO must respect the decisions by the family or the leg_\].lly authorized 
representative as determined by State law oflegal residence regruJ~.illi"do,nation. Declination 
must be respected. Review the staff orientation program for d~~p~sions on sensitivity with 
donor families and legally authorized representatives. 

Review the QAPI minutes to determine if the OPO prgg"rtf!:J11'''Conducted,:ifu,~Jysis on any 
complaints received from family members or legall;x:'duthOrized represeritQ~i~,~s reporting 
insensitive behavior or lack of discretion on the,twft of the O,PO staff. Revie'Y::f?T9 
documentation of subsequent counseling and iricte_ ,d trainllj__g that was provi~;~~Ab any staff 
member involved in such a complaint. 

Z165 

(Std) §486.342(a) An OPO must ha~~!j'~,~~Jt!~,~grotocol ;'~,~~~ure that, in the absence 
of a donor document, the individual(s) l:',~sponsibl~;::t:qr. maki~g the donation decision are 
informed of their options to donate orga''l!~ ot;;JiSsU;Clf'(~...l;'ln the OPO is making a 
request for tissues) or,_:,t.i:HJ,~,;,IW.e to donatC't\::The OPO rp·nst provide to the individual(s) 
responsible for m~,J~Jrig the-'·d9~_l;ltion decisiO·~=' at a min"imum, the following: 

,::,..;_,,,,;_,,_ -,.;.:-.:_:_ :;[ 

(1) A list of .th~ '~:;_g~JlS a~~{q,:r .. tissues thaf::p:ia:y be recovered. 

(2) Ili~::t;t~,~t:lil{J;ly '~;~:~~:,~:;·i~!~;i::a~:~~l~it~~gans or tissues. 

(4)-.,T~f~,~:?Iation abou(~he or'ganizations that wm recover, process, and distribute 
the. t~ISJ~_e. 

(5) lnforma:tiQ)!::,r,~garding access to and release of the donor's medical records. 

(6) An explanation of the impact the donation process will have on burial 

arrangements and the appearance of the donor's body. 


(7) Contact information for individual(s) with questions or concerns. 

(8) A copy of the signed consent form if a donation is made. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.342(a) 


In the absence of a donor document (e.g., living will, advance directive, driver's license 

declaration iH tHese States >n here iRfermed eensen-t is J3FBvided and State donor registries), 
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the .family or legally authorized representatives must give informed consent for the donation 
of organs. 

Review the donor record sample (for donors without first person consent) to verify that in 
each case thejO:miLy or legally authorized representatives was provide with the information 
listed in (1)-(8) above and indicated an understanding of the information. The confirmation 
that the informer assessed the level of understanding by the .family or legaL(y authorized 
representatives may be incorporated into the consent form or may appear as a summary note 
by the informer in another part of the record. Any documentation of the level of 
understanding should include what information was provided, the method used to determine 
the level of understanding and the actual level of understanding exPiblt"eQ.. The 
documentation should also include any specifics that were rep~l:l:f¢:d for clarification. 

At the time that informed consent is acquired~ the OPO ma)::pot kfi·QW,;:Q~finitively how the 
organ will be used. In these cases. +fie informed cons.~t.,J:llliSt provide:i1;Jii;[amily or legally 
authorized representatives with the range of most lJ~ely pO'Ssibilities for US~$~- (transplant or 
research). ' . 

The OPO should list its contact information on the Ccm:~.~ntJOhii:to include a spedfic point of 
contact at the OPO. ..__.._.._..__... , 

Copies of the consent are shared with;;~~2(~~Ul{Y or legally;~;i~:~~8f[ze~. representatives at the 
time the consent is signed. In instances \yllete;;t1'i!!:tr.pcovery does·:p_p~-Ultimately go forward, 
there would be no need to include a copy·:·9fthe''E~#~~l).~.y,rith any= letter of explanation sent to 
the family or legally authorized representcii~yes. 

Z166 

(Std) §4S?,~,~,t,'t(b) If all (:Iff> doesii!iJ;E,~!!~~sl consent to donation because a potential 
donor ,5;~,_seiitC,~-:,~-Q,':~;~nafio:q:;:~,~fore his" Or:=her death in a manner that satisfied 
app~:~~~ble State la~:,~~quirem~~.~~ in the potential donor's State of residence, the OPO 1
~p~~i:¥,rovide informat~()R: aboutth.~,.donation to the family of the potential donor, as 
reque~,(~!!,, · 

<;•;::iii~~i~!i;~ 

lnteroreti~~,,~uidelines §~S6.342(b) 

Request the OPO_i:~:writ,t~ri protocol for contactingfamily or LegaLly authorized 
representatives in -14~\:Case of first person donation. Ensure that the OPO is following their 
written protocol. 

Review a sample of reeenls ifl the donor records sample ef EleRers where no v, fie El.iEi net 
~family or legal(y authorized representatives consent was requ~r~g __ (~·-8:J !iyip.g_will,_ --( Formatted: Font: Not Italic 

advance directive, driver's license declaration with informed consent and State donor 
registries). 

Verify that the OPO followed applicable State laws regarding first person consent. 
Documentation in the donor record should confirm that the OPO made every attempt to make 
contact with .family or legally authorized representatives to provide additional information to 
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them regarding the expected process of donation. Instances where the OPO attempted but 
was unable to make contact should be documented. Look for any instances where a donor 
family or legally authorized representatives requested additional information and verify that 
the OPO provided the information. 

Zl67 

(Cond) §486.344 Condition: Evaluation and management of potential donors and 
organ placement and recovery. 

The OPO must have written protocols for donor evaluation a~d·-man_agement and organ 
placement and recovery that meet current standards of pr~-~ti¢e and are designed to 
maximize organ quality and optimize the number of dOJ!~_rs..an·4.Jhe number of organs 
recovered and transplanted per donor. · 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344 

The OPO should have written protocols for: 

A. 	 Donor Evaluation (per organ) which addresses ~~;:!~:'ihirii~~·;·; 
• 	 Chart review required; \'·:-·:-.. .. ·::.,:i 
• 	 Laboratory testing required (st<i_P:,4~8,_and additiomif~:~.:_:¥:dicated); 
• 	 Other testing as indicated (echoC~fdid~-~~:·-~hest x-ra:Y>~tFJ; 
• 	 Required timcfrarnes for donor pi-Q,tocOl ac~~Yitt~~; · 
• 	 Documentation required; ..;·;, ,_,_..- ..,...,::··; 
• 	 OPO staffmeri}pe±::~i:it~erttctions with'fq_fJiily or legd[i'Y.-authorized representatives to 

collect inforrp:ation; a'rl(l 
• 	 OPO staff'fol¢:8. 

;,.:,:.:. ··:::::::·:-·::! 
(Note: The_....~:?·?-Y<?__.ProtoCOI::i~::HOfdeVelqp~9:Jg:_determine organ suitability for a certain 
recipiei?f,~:;but:tc{;P:~tYJ;p:line th~-W~dical SUitability of a potential donor.) 

VIT)Id~!~,e OPO may';J~Je;v th;''~Jlfutia\ donor's hospital record without consent, in the 
abseri'b~::2{,,a donor docull1;~B.t, con~i!~if from family or Legally authorized representatives, or 
speqfic.S(gte;Jaw vvhich allqyvs invasive testing prior to consent, the OPO should not conduct 
invasive te!Hi~g,prior to cd)J~ent. 

''::':!:::;\ ._.}> 
B. 	 Donor Man~k'ement-{Qer organ) to include at a minimum: 

• 	 Testing (sucll:·as cardiac); 
• 	 Laboratory testing; 
• 	 Drug administration parameters; 
• 	 Ventilation management; 
• Optimal vital signs; and 

e Fluid levels; 


C. 	 Organ Placement to include at a minimum: 
• 	 UNET match list review; 
• 	 Communication with transplant hospitals. 
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D. Organ Recovery to include at a minimum: 
• Scheduling; 
• Qualified staff; 
• Documentation of verification of blood type; 
• Documentation required during recovery; 
• Organ packaging; 

-organ 1+ransport; -and 

_•_Documentation accompanying the organ; and~ 


• Any subsequent follow~up with transplant hospital. 

The above OPO protocols must be consistent with current standf~.p9s- of Community practice 
for organ procurement. If practices are used outside current ~~~~f.ttds of practice, they may 
only be carried out under an Institutional Review Board (I~} or·w~~t~rn Institutional 
Review Board (WJRB) approved research program. 

As current clinical practices continue to evolve at_,~;;:f~~ly r,apid pace, ad~~ri~~~_Jtre made in 
the science of organ procurement to improve t_l]-~_:!~H!fomes O(Jransplantatiori:·::;:~n-~;J;efore, the 
individual OPO is ultimately responsible for updatihS::#s ow-q;9linical policies (j)l.d protocols 
as necessary but at least annually. -, 

Z168 

(Std) §486.344(a) Potential donor proto~plma~,~g~~tent. 
(1) The medical director is responsible fqr ens~tin-g:~h~,t.,P_gte·ntial donor evaluation and 
management protocols_._~~~)~plemented ·e;~_rrCCtly aii'Cf'A'P'Jlropriately to ensure that 
potential donors ar~,JhOioUglJ~y assessed fOt medical sliitability for organ donation and 
clinically manag~~-:.t?__ optimiZ~/~rgan viabili~ and function. 

Interpretive Guidelin·es..'§486;344<a>·· 

The OPJJifu;b~i']}j'~.Yel:.~..wri·~~ii·p~oc~d'~:~~'::f~/~~d must be able to provide evidence that the 
medjg~t'.director reVi~#-~.--donO'f'-r:~-99rds Ceither periodically or in real time) to ensure that the 
C?Po::·~gproved protoCdt~;::f9_r donO·t-:ffiiitri-agement are being followed. Any failure by the OPO 
staff d;:!:{qJJow the writt<3n::RPO prqt6-Cols should be documented by the medical director, 
promptl)..raq_p.ressed and sb:#~d with the QAPI program. There must be evidence that the 
medical diTe''q19rjs condudili.g periodic (consistent with OPO policy) reviews eeAsisteat with 
GPO peliey.tCteTISure thatS'taff are following the protocols. 

Verify in the sampl~·_of donor records that: 

a) OPO staff consistently followed the written protocols for management; 

b) Appropriately trained staff performed all procedures; and 

c) The medical director was notified promptly with any concems. 

Z169 
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(Std) §486.344(a)(2) The OPO must implement a system that ensures that a qualified 
physician or other qualified individual is available to assist in the medical management 
of a potential donor when the surgeon on call is unavailable. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(a)(2) 

During the time periodfollowing the onset ofbrain death, it is critical that the potential 
donor's vital signs be maintained by aggressive medical management. This is a complex 
process that may involve a number of different recovery personnel in various capacities, 
including the OPO Procurement Coordinator, the OPO medical dire~tqr, transplant 
surgeon(s), hospital critical care specialists, intensivists or anesth~,::;iOlO'i:~ists, and other OPO 
experts and consultants. Actual practice varies with individua1::8~Ps and transplant 
surgeons. However, it is imperative for the OPO to make ~~y:re·a q_y;~)i:fied physician, 
physician's assistant, clinical nurse specialist or nurse prad~~ioner (a~':~Jl-?wed by State law) 
is readily available at all times to assist the primary op~;:L~oordinator\W~JJ}:,,direct medical 
management of the potential donor as the transplan,t~li'rgeO'il on can may"hP~:J?_e immediately 
available. ., 

The OPO may elect to utilize physicians in the'.dO'Jl'Ot:::~?spit~~}Pt:r its written agf,~eh1ent with 
the hospital or maintain a separate agreement with surg~9.11s·for call from one or more 
transplant hospitals in its service area: 

'!;::··, 

Zl70 

(Std) §486.344(b) Pote'!fi~~ donor evalutil{oiJ, 
The OPO must do tjl~follitWing: ' 

Zl71 

(Std) §48~,,~~,1&9)(1) Vedf~,t.~afdeati),M~'peen pronounced according to applicable 
local, te·;:·3rid -Jt~d~_ralla: · 

The oPO'::·ijq_:t:{_,not make t~'~:;·:actuai,-determination of death (whether brain death or cardiac 
death). Raih~L~e OPO 11]-J,JSt verify and document that the potential donor has been 
pronounced deil(lj_J:?, acco~dance with applicable legal requirements oflocal, State, and 
Federal laws witli'-S*ppOrting documentation. 

The OPO should be able to produce a copy of and have familiarity with the applicable_,_ 
cunent -State law on pronouncement. 

Review the sample of donor records (brain death) to verify that the OPO confirmed the 
pronouncement of death as part of the evaluation of the possible donor. 

A copy of the death pronouncement must be included in the OPO donor record. 

Zl72 
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(Std) §486.344(b)(2) Determine whether there are conditions that may influence donor 
acceptance. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(b)(2) 

Ask the OPO.for a list ofthose medical conditions which they consider as elimination 
criteria for a possible donor and which are included in its screening and evaluation 
processes. Verify during the review ofdonor records that the policies ofthe GPO are being 
followed. 

The OFO must be alert to and identify those characteristics, findi'W''i cmd 
potential donor that may exclude consideration 
(except in limited case.s) per the recommended donor ex<clusic>~,:·8Kiier·ia 
Disease Control and Prevention. 

Zl73 

In all instances on the social history where there are either questions answered in the 
affirmative regarding increased risk behavior or there is inadequate information to 
definitively respond on questions regarding increased risk behavior, confirm that the OPO 
immediately recorded this information to provide sufficient information to transplant 
surgeons or transplant coordinators before proceeding with the donation. 

In any instance where a social history or medical history .revealed a condition or behavior 
that makes donation increased risk in most cases, there must be written documentation in the 
donor record to verify that the conditions and behaviors were completely discussed with the 
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transplant surgeons at the time the organ offer was made. The documentation should also 
include the basis of the transplant surgeon's decision to accept the organ in these 
circumstances. 

In the absence of a social or medical history, the OPO should elevate the potential donor to 
an increased risk status and notify transplant surgeons of such. 7 

Z174 

(Std) §486.344(b)(4) Review the potential donor's medical chart and perform a physical 
examination of the donor. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(b)( 4) 

The OPO Coordinator, or other appropriately qualified OPQ:staff, ril@;,.review the hospital 
chart, perform a physical examination of the potential,.~p~pr>and dociifl1-#~t all findings. 
Documentation from both reviews must be includeA_·jTI''the-"OPO donor ni:'C6t9:~- Simply 
charting that a record review was completed doy§)~:Ot provid_~ sufficient verlfiqati_pn.-of a 
thorough review. ' 

Chart reviews should include as a minimum: 

a) Social history, if possible; 
b) Physical examination; 
c) Medical history; 
d) Laboratory results_; 
e) Physician pro~eS~·:ri~#t.~,~ 
f) Death pronplJJicemenf(~~:g.; DCD case);,and 
g) Donor dociiille:qt_~. 

The donor_BJ~;y§}p~l cx~~iT~~t}_O~:~~if6i$i~9<.:l?y'tll~-OPO should not be confused with the 
physic~l:¢1C~rtl1Tiat;p)1_RerfortTI~·q,_py the hO-iifPital physician. The OPO examination is 
prit:;,~ily performed t~::~~r~ermlri~-M~-~~~:-e are any conditions that may indicate a 
c_gmp~:9-J:Pised organ ( e.'gi;:p.1asses' 0~-:pbServations that could indicate the possibility of 
infecti0i1JI:Htch as tattoos, ··ear pierci_:rig, etc. and which require additional investigation). 

::::~::::;;.,., 
The hospit<i.Fi:n~,dical char(~eview is conducted not only to gain information from the medical 
and social his-£0-i:)(P.~t als_~ho review the course of the hospitalization. Events occurring 
throughout the h6'Sp~t~l,:iiation could impact the suitability for organ donation. 

Review the sample- of donor records to confirm that the OPO completed a physical 
examination and medical record review as a part of their evaluation for organ suitability. 
Ensure that all findings were documented and considered in the determination to proceed 
with donation. 

Z175 

(Std) §486.344(b)(5) Obtain the potential donor's vital signs and perform all pertinent 
tests. 
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Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(b)(5) 

The OPO must have written protocols for the required laboratory and other clinical testing 
required per organ to enable the OPO to make a determination on donor suitability. (See 
§486.344(a)) 

Review the sample of donor records to confirm that the potential donor's vital signs (e.g., 
temperature, oxygen saturation, blood pressure, heart rate, respiratory rate) were obtained 
during the evaluation and additional testing as required by OPO protocol was performed and 
utilized in the evaluation process. 

§486.344(c) Testing. The OPO must do the following: 

Z176 

(Std) §486.344(c)(l) Arrange for screening an,~;,t,est:mgofthe potentiah!Q)!or for 
infectious disease according to current including tCSij:9g·:for the 
human immunodeficiency virus. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(c)\1) 

The goals ofpre-transplant infectious 

a) To identify conditions which disq~,_1fy til~:!P'q~~nH~~ 
b) To identify and t~~~t~ctive infectiori;;p~,1-;:tr'imsphm~:;:;~rid 
c) To define the J~Yeldf;in.fection risk iri',t)rder to det~lmine strategies for preventing 

post -transpl\lt1:t' infectlOill::,, 

The timeframe for dcC·e\lS(:d do_Q'qr,,=~Y-~luation is rYPically hours. Because of the short 
timeframe,,}~-p;~:~;-}.~. a poSSi~'i}-~t)/that<.£e~¥tB:}P.feCtions, such as HIV, HBV, and/or HCV, may 1
be pres~p.t 1-a1:-:.afi!e_¥l:;X.;Ptage, p~qr_to the development of the specific antibody. Thus, 
con~-~~~?able weighb:ii~~~bc pl~C.. ~~'--~n}~e donor's social and medical history in identifying 
pgte~i:~~~- risks that mightf1_ot be n~~q~;pted in serologic testing. 

Also, 2'g~~~.. infections ( e~g·:, don of--bacteremia) may come to light only after the transplant 
has been P~t~qrmed.,.,,,_ 

The OPO m~~{::~X~ arra~£;ements in place to perform the necessary screening and testing for 
infectious diseases.;p:q_i:l:-2417 basis. The arrangements must be with a Clinical Laboratory 
Improvement A nw1id_ili·ents (CLIA) approved laboratory willing to perform STAT testing. 

OPTN Rules Policy Number 2.2.3.2 states, "All potential donors are to he tested by use ofa 
serological screening test licensed by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for 
Human !mmune Deficiency Virus (Anti-HJV-1 and Anti-HTV-2). 

Ifthe sample is qua!Jfied, the screening test for HIV is negative, and blood for subsequent 
transfUsions has been tested and found to be negative for HIV, retesting the potential donor 
for HIV is not necessary. " 

The OPO must develop and implement procedures for the types and the number oftests that 
will be performed for HIV, using the FDA's most sensitive approved test available, for 
potential donors who: 
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a) 	 Test positive on the initial HIV, HBV, and/or HCV; 

b) 	 Received transfusions during the current hospitalization and for whom there is 
insufficient pre~transfusion blood to perform an initial HN, HBV, and /or HCV 
screening test; or 

c) Have a social history that reveals increased risk. 

The OPO must make full disclosure of the results of all HIV, HBV, and HCV screening tests 
and subsequent confirmation tests. This disclosure is crucial to enable the transplant surgeon 
to request additional testing of the donor and/or to allow the potential transplant recipient to 
give informed consent for transplantation. 

Review the GPO policies for infectious disease testing to ensur<?:JhG.t they are consistent with 
current standards ofpractice (e.g., H!V, HBV, and HCV). V~f}ifY#f!:Jhe sample ofdonor 
records that the GPO fOllows its policies for testing. .. -· - ' '• 

If the OPO makes print screen copies oflaboratory rs~=9-h~Lfr0m the dOhQf::h?spital, those 
copies should be appropriately identified for inclu~~f>n in the donor record =with the patient 
name, medical record number and the date ofth:~;:tA;.st. · 

Z177 

(Std) §486.344( c)(2) Ensure that sc;J~,\ilrig,,~,!M! testing of tll~j)~,tential donor (including 
point-of-care testing and blood typing}':~n ..'COll~~:~~-~-~ by a hibOI-atory that is certified in 
the appropriate specialty or subspecialtYj,~f se.~icEi'iU_:;~C,~,9rdance with part 493 of this 
chapter. 

,. ''":+;:;;::!,::_. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344rcl(2l 

The OPO may a~coll1~1i~)))abq~~~g;ry,Jesting in ~;i'~-'ofthreefoof ways. 
,::;;;::A:>=.:-.,.; ::-: >:ii;:Ji(.; ,.,-,,=,::::':Y;::~:·~:;::;::!~·!::::::;::-:::,:):.:-., 

a) .Jl{~::h'Ospit.ctll~.porator~(~t_the donOi;hospital; 

.b) :':b-n agreement \Vith.:-an off'~'!Ht~Jiiboratory; 

c) 	 P:l\\\"\:,qf Care Testu)g (POCT); and/or 
]::,;.:::., 

'!::'''! 

:(':: \.: :;;_ ..' 	 ~ __ -1 Formatted: Space Before: 12 pt __) 
Verify through the -?--egional CLIA staff that all laboratories performing tests for the OPO are 
appropriately CLIA''certified. Ensure that if the OPO uses POCT (as identified in donor 
records),- the testing is performed by an OPO staff meinber who has received training from 
laboratory personnel. 

Zl78 

(Std) §486.344(c)(3) Ensure that the potential donor's blood is typed using two separate 
blood samples. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344( c)(3) 
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Verify through the sample of donor records that two distinct samples of blood (e.g., during 
current patient admission and/or OPO evaluation) were collected from the donor at two 
different times and submitted as separate specimens for blood typing. If one test was already 
performed by the hospital the OPO need only perform one additional test. "Split samples" 
(that is, submitting two specimens from a common sample derived from a single blood 
sample collection) do not meet this requirement. 

(Std) §486.344(c)(4) Document potential donor's record with 
blood type, before organ recovery. 

Interpretive Guidelines §488.344 (c) (4) 

Review the sample of donor records to confirm that th>•t<;eults 

results, including 

performed by the OPO during its evaluation for df·~~r~~~~~:~~~:;~;~' inclit\lM. 
record. The documentation may be in the form 9: 
results may be documented in nanative in thc<DPC!.~oolrdinajpr 

Z179 

Zl80 

(Std) §486.344( d) Standard: Co<1labor4,tii>~r !!(i(k, 'nrnSJ>latllpit91;<'ams. 

(1) The OPO must establish protocols b~~~,~~l~l~:::::!~~~,~~:~~~j:;~programs thatdefine the roles and responsibilities of program for all 
activities associated of potential donors, organ 

cardiac death, if the OPO has 
death. 

Zl81 

§486.344(d)(2) The protocol must ensure that: 

(Std) §486.344(d)(2) (i) The OPO is responsible for two separate determinations of the 

donor's blood type; 


Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(d)(2)(i) 

See§ 486.344(c)(3) 


Zl82 
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(Std) §486.344(d)(2)(ii) If the *identify* (sic) of the intended recipient is known, the 
OPO has a procedure to ensure that prior to organ recovery, an individual from the 
OPO's staff compares the blood type of the donor with the blood type of the intended 
recipient, and the accuracy of the comparison is verified by a different individual; 
(*identify is a misprint in the regulation text and should be identity.) 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344( d)(2)(ii) 

The GPO must have policies in place for compliance with OPTN req/,[Jrements for two 
separate persons to verifi' the potential donor's ABO type. At leas_p)ii'e-v_erification must he 
pe1jormed by an OPO staffperson. Compariso/1 ofthe recipie_n(.4BO to the potential donor 
is done through the L/NET data match run. 

Z183 

(Std) §486.344( d)(2)(iii) Documentation of tlw,~,~nor's blf>od type accollliJ,~!'I~,l,'the 
organ to the hospital where the transplant Will't~-~~- place_~' · 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(d)(2)(iii) 
;;,-,::r.'C. 

Review the samp1e of the donor record~:.:t§!:;S:gn#irm that the O~,p;[or';V,arded documentation of 
the donor blood type to the transplant hO~~itarva~!hEPe organ. tQ-iS:documentation should 
use the UNET assigned identification nuffi8er in'l\~i(9f!Jh.~ donoi's name. 

Z184 

(Std) §486.344( d)(3) Tile. estaJ>/!!,I!ed protocolj;must be reviewed regularly with the 
transplan~_.,g-;fg~r~ms to·-.j~~~,rjiO·ra:t~;)~E~-f~~~~s·'that have been shown to maximize organ 
donati~~:-~Jtdj_~~J}~_p!antatif>,~~. 

,.:•::::!:·· --·-·;:::·?:.::·!;::, ::-;;:;:::·i·,, 

Inte;;;retive Guideli~~~ §486.344((1)(3) 

See §'(~~;Rcl,~(d)(l) 
Z185 

(Std) §486.344(e)))(}i:umentation ofrecipient information. 
If the intended reciPient has been identified prior to recovery of an organ for 
transplantation, the OPO must have written documentation from the OPTN showing, 
at a minimum, the intended organ recipient's ranking in relation to other suitable 
candidates and the recipient's OPTN identification number and blood type. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(e) 

In most instances, the OPO will have information about the intended recipient prior to organ 
recovery. Review the sample of donor records for a copy of the UNET match run showing 
the organ recipient's identification number, blood type and ranking in relation to other 
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suitable candidates. If the recipient has not yet been identified, the OPO cannot obtain such 
documentation. 

Z186 

(Std) §486.344(1) Donation after cardiac death. 
If an OPO recovers organs from donors after cardiac deathl the OPO must have 
protocols that address the following: 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(0 

If it is the OPO's policy to recover DCD organs, it must have "Yt~:t!en protocols specifically 
for the evaluation of the donor, management of the organs, 9-~_a-·r-e:~Qyery of the organs for 
DCD donors as these procedures may need to be carried otifSomeWli:~t;:4ifferently from those 
utilized with brain death donation. These protocols my,$.{pL(i"arly delili''e(##.)ww the OPO wilL 
work with the donor's hospital to maintain the donp~:/iJ'J~'titrecovery. 

Z187 

(Std) §486.344(f)(l) Criteria for evaluating patienf~'f.~~;:~onation after cardiac death; 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344({)(1)\ 

The criteria for the evaluation of organ s·G,itab'l-Hty:;f9(.,J)CD donO!~ ire the same as the 
evaluation ofbrain death donors. Howeve~!<~her~J~:!at~-~~:.f9~;,.~dditional evaluation of organ 
suitability in the operati_~~_.~.pmn post-extuba~i2fl'':for the D~D donor. The OPO protocols 
must address what ey~Juatio4~::)¥~11 be done dti,fing this periOd (from extubation to declaration 
of death) and at w,~~tJjrequenc~!i 

The OPO should incluHe)f,qr;urhfnit4t~qiJ .. in their,i!Onor record of WIT; and the OPO should 
include d~FifJm~tJ,{f:g_i?n i,;·--tfi~;J;?_CiYHOtiOh'=~~(!/irds ofdeclaration ofdeath in accordance with 
State a.!,~(i-lo·~~l1m.V~-~-=-, , 

Z188)'"' 
''-':(;'!;:(~:,_ --.::·:=,:-:., :i::-·' 

(Std) §4~/i;:h\4(1)(2) WithJrawalof support, including the relationship between the time 
of consent to:·:~q-~ation a~d- the withdrawal of support; 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(f)(2) 

Once informed domi1ion consent is obtained, or in the case offirst person consent, the OPO 
should work in collaboration with the donor hospital staff to prepare the family or the legally 
authorized representative for withdrawal of support and honor the family's or the legally 
authorized representative's desire to be included as much as possible consistent with hospital 
policies and protocols. 

The OPO must have written protocols fOr its collaboration with the donor hospital staff 
regarding withdrawal ofl[fe support including clear directives as to the responsibilities of 
the donor hospital staffand the OPO staff in the period oftime between extubation and 
declaration ofdeath. The protocol should state that recovery personnel (surgeons and other 
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recovery practitioners) may enter the operating room to prep and drape the donor, but then 
must leave the operating room until declaration ofdeath. GPO personnel may be in the 
operating room prior to the actual recovery pursuant to OPTN policy 2.1 and 2.3 which 
requires that they maintain complete infOrmation on any and all organs recovered. 

Z189 

(Std) §486.344(1)(3) Use of medications and interventions not related to withdrawal of 
support; 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(0(3) 

Medications and interventions may be used to maintain perfy~jOri:_,~f,organs until the time of 
transplant. The OPO should have written protocols on the:J:fpes o"f'¢1f:Bgs that may be used, 
the dosages and frequency of administration, the whO_ may adiiiJW_ster the drugs and 
collaboration with the hospital staff on the ni.cdication;s;;;'{!'he protocol 
should be consistent with current standards include -th(?_~(;f situations 
that would require notification of the OPO m<,\lic~ll\41'woto•r.': 

Review the sample of donor records to verify that thi;~l.f<?,J'Ollov<ed its approved protocols 
for these administrations. 

Z190 

(Std) §486.344(1)( 4) Involvement of recovery; 

§4:86.344(l)(oi),l~ritet·ia for declaration of death and the time period that must 
recovery. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344(f)(5) 

The OPO staff cannot make a death pronouncement. The person making the declaration 
must be a person authorized to do so by the donor hospital and applicable State laws. The 
declaration must be made in conformance with State laws and the OPO must include a copy 
of the declaration in the donor record. The OPO must have written protocols that discuss the 
wait time between declaration and the beginning of recovery (consistent with current expert 
recommendations). 

Review the sample ofDCD donor records to verify that the OPO.followed its protocols. 
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Z192 

(Std) §486.344(g) Organ allocation. The OPO must have a system to allocate donated 
organs among transplant patients that is consistent with the rules and requirements of 
the OPTN. as defined in §486.320 of this part. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.344fg) 

If the OPO is a member in good standing with the OPTN (per the CIV!S OPO Database 
report) assume this is met. 

Z193 

(Std) §486.344(h) Organ placement. The OPO must gevelop and in1p)ernent a protocol 
to maximize placement of organs for transplant~"ijC:t'n·;, 

interpretive Guidelines §486.344(h) 

As timing is crucial to the donation process, the OP0:'$]1~11;~~ l:ii;P;·e a written protOcols should 
te-en sure there is no unnecessary delay of the process fTQ,ffi:Jhe time that consent is received 
Or confirmed for organ donation to th;i:;;;~@e of EieHBf ereSs-:'~l~~ and transport. 

:';::.;... !;._.. 

The components of the protocol should:;~~-~~Mr~::~s_::~-:minimum:·:=tiftiell~ess for entering 
information into UNET, responsibilities 0~:-rach S~~t'f:W~JRber ~Oughout the process, 
timeframes for each proc~;9-~;__and the docurrl~t<:J#Ori that:i~ii~¢4iiired to verify that each 
process was complet~,~;' 

Z194 

Z19~;,;'' ',', "'''"' 
(~tq~':,~,~86.346(a) The,PPO mllsj,~range for testing of organs for infectious disease 
and tiS$P,~-:_typing of org~IJ,~. accm;_ding to current standards of practice. The OPO must 
ensure th~t:t,!;sting and ti~$_ue typing of organs are conducted by a laboratory that is 
certified ifl"!'tb~:,,~ppropri~~e specialty or subspecialty of service in accordance with part 
493 of this cli~PJ~,r.· 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.346(a) 

See §486.344( c) 

Z196 

(Std) §486.346(b) The OPO must send complete documentation of donor information 
to the transplant center with the organ, including donor evaluation, the complete record 
of the donor's management, documentation of consent, documentation of the 
pronouncement of death, and documentation for determining organ quality. Two 
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individuals, one of whom must be an OPO employee, must verify that the 
documentation that accompanies an organ to a transplant center is correct. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.346(b) 

Review the sample of donor records to verify OPO documentation that the following 
information was transported with each organ: 

(a) ABO typing source documents; 
(b) Serology results; 
(c) Medical/social history form; 
(d) Donor evaluation (documentation that donor met the OPO>donatlOn criteria); 
(e) Records of donor management (monitoring, drug adn¥_lliS1f~-t_ion, testing etc. done by 

the OPO from the time of death to recovery); 
(f) Copy a_[ signed inforrned consentform or docwrtt;ntdt~on ojjtf.i:(pr;:rson consent; 
(g) Copy of pronouncement of death; 
(h) Documentation of organ quality (size, apn.~i:ifimce, etc). 

The records should also include a notation that all 'ih_~;:~:Rfo~tiol¢_ that was sen~:With the 
organ was confirmed by two individuals. One of the inQJ:0_duals must be an OPO employee. 

These activities should also be comp}·g~~R:~-~~::!hose cases wH~t:r:i:~P organ is recovered and 
transplanted within the same hospitaL _,.'' ·· · · · 

Z197 
,,., ,,.,,.. '•i;:O·---;-, 

(Std) §486.346(c) I!i~'OPQ:,myst develop''~,~d follow ,i';;,ritten protocol for packaging, 
labeling, handlil_!_giJ:1!Rd shippiij:g organs in a:';Wanner that ensures their arrival without 
compromise to fhe.;Qri;~ljty of ~p~e organ. The 'j);rotocol must include procedures to check 
the accuracy_ and inteiir#Y,-,~~;;Ja~:~~~~:'ft;~~~:~-~p.g~· and contents prior to transport, 
includi~;-~~:y;,~tUJ.~-~!Jpn by t~,?·J.~dividuals,)_()ne of whom must be an OPO employee, that 
inforrn_~ti'O'n listed:_QJt,lhe lab~)$j,s correct. 

Illf~'fij~~-tive Guide lin ~:S .:§486.3 4(;(~) 
The oPO;'~ljqyld develop tli~ir pr~~ocols for packaging, labeling, handling and shipping 
organs to bt?tf(?,n~-~stent wit~'UPTN rule 5.0 Standardized Packaging and Transporting of 
Organ and Tis·suri.;f.[yping-'Materials. 

The protocols shou\(hilso require that an OPO staff member verify in writing that the ABO 
indicated on the colltainer iabel and the donor information documents being sent with the 
organ are accurate. A second person, other than the person originally performing verification 
of the labeling and documentation requirements, should also verify their accuracy in writing. 

Review the sample of donor records to verify that the OPO has documentation to confirm 
that this double confirmation occurred and was documented. 

Z198 
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(Std) §486.346( d) All packaging in which an organ is transported must be marked with 
the identification number, specific contents, and donor's blood type. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.346(d) 

See §486.346(c) 

Z199 

(Cond) §486.348 Condition: Quality assessment and performance improvement 

(QAPI). 

The OPO must develop, implement, and maintain a co1mp,rehe1nsive, data-driven QAPJ 

program designed to monitor and evaluate services, 

including services provided under contract or arraJng'e111(en1t. 


0 


0 


0 


0 


3. 	 function (e.g., a steering committee, QA committee, 
and/or that ensures that the OPO has a QAPl program, a written 
QAPJ plan, ·and appropriate resource.'>' to carry out QAPI activities. The role ofthis 
fimction is to establish priorities for the QAPJ program, authorize performance 
improvement projects and action plans, and assure there is a designated, qualified 
QAPI program coordinator. 

See also §486.348(a). 

Z200 
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(Std) §486.348(a) Standard: Components ofa QAPIprogram. 
The OPO's QAPI program must include objective measures to evaluate and 
demonstrate improved performance with regard to OPO activities, such as hospital 
development, designated requestor training, donor management, timeliness of on-site 
response to hospital referrals, consent practices, organ recovery and placement, and 
organ packaging and transport. The OPO must take actions that result in performance 
improvements and track performance to ensure that improvements are sustained. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.348(a) 

The OPO QAPI program must include a comprehensive plan ttJ!;w:~:t~J:~::::r;P,,a,;~~:~ each phase of 
an organ procurement process (i.e., pre-organ procurement: v ofthe organ(s), 
and post-organ procurement). 

This plan should include: 

a. 	 QAPI Committee or organizational structw·e 

communication, committee w•nJ•OsltuJn,;'Yl!fS 


c. 	 Established fi'equencies for 

QA PI Committee or gove<•·n,mc< 


d. 

f 

h. 

j. 	 Evaluation ofinfectious disease; 

k. 	 Staff training requirements (sensitivity and family interactions); 

!. 	 Measurement ofeffectiveness with relationships to tissue banks and eye banks; 

m. 	 Measurement ofeffectiveness with reLationships to hospitals; 

n. 	 Data collection, analysis, and reporting,· 
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o. Evaluation qfpotentialfor Advisory Board. Governing Body conflicts ofinterest; 

p. Evaluation ofstaffcompliance with approved protocols; and 

q. Analysis qfadverse events reported to the GPO by a transplant center. 

Z201 

( Std) §486.348(b) Standard: Death record reviews. 
As part of its ongoing QAPJ efforts, an OPO must conduct at}~3:st=inonthly death 
record reviews in every Medicare and Medicaid participat~~~g_;;hospital in its service area 
that has a Levell or Level II trauma center or 150 or mQtii"bC:d's,_a ventilator, and an 
intensive care unit (unless the hospital has a waiver to ~Rrk with,~p.-.~ther OPO), with 
the exception of psychiatric and rehabilitation hospJt~~· "When mis'~-~=~- opportunities 
for donation are identified, the OPO must impl~~'ilii't ·a'Ctions to impfQ'#'~:J~erformance. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.348(b) 

OPO Policies must address the components that wilf'~:bft)t~H;f-ddedin the nwnth!J'death 
records- review (including how recorqs are identified for·:e4c~ hospita/) and the timeframes 
for summarization ofthe reviews and''~~lw;ission ofswnmdfii_~lion to the QAPI Committee. 
The policies must delineate how these fi~df~it/[::.}}!ill be shared'WW~---_al.e involved 
hospita/ICAH. ····· · 

''\;. ...:<:::.:·-:·::::;::;:;::;: 

For a sample ofhospit~]:~)~_:,\B,~ service arei::f_~_eeling th'({~§6;e criteria) -select a consecutive 
three (3) month peri<_:~_g·'within,Jh~- previous fo~r (4) years and request the following 
informationfqt_:_fq9~)~,9~jt~l"Ii1::t~e sa!lln!emeEl!jHg tfle aBeve eriteria_~ _ ___________ < 

a) A list ofhospi~~{J_~a;thf),~:~qQ;,9~JP:~ threehl.6nth.§; 

b),_~~}i:~'~!~i;~::gf::~~:~_;,_~m~J}~~~,~-'-~:w()·';~~{:~~s from each hospital in the sample each of the 
monthh;; and · -·, · ' · ·. · 

.;:'!;"~[::::~~( 

c)-'';QB.Q documcntati'b~ffor each"~eview. 
-'''""''':'' 

Look for eJi'd.~~-Y-~ that deatl1 record review findings are reported to the Governing Body, 
corrective actidtl~)lr,e implemented, as appropriate, and there is evidence that corrective 
actions are tracked 'fl:>t:=·cOmpliance. 

Z202 

(Std) §486.348(c) Standard: Adverse events. 
(1) An OPO must establish written policies to address, at a minimum, the process for 
identification, reporting, analysis, and prevention of adverse events that occur during 
the organ donation process. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.348(c)(l) 

The OPO policies should address as a minimum: 
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a) Procedure for OPO reporting of adverse events to OPTNICDC/CMS/and local 
authorities as indicated By the GPO staff and the hierarchy for reporting; 

b) The required time frame for reporting, investigating and analyzing adverse events; 

c) The timeframes for corrective action following the analysis and recommendations; 
and 

d) Use of analysis in prevention offitture adverse events. 

Z203 

(Std) §486.348(c)(2) The OPO must conduct a thorough:,jmalysis ~~any adverse event 
and must use the analysis to affect changes in the Q:,P;,Q_'_s'}:wlicies an~::practices to 
prevent repeat incidents. 

Interpretive Guidelines §486.348( c)(2) 
,,, 

Request the OPO's Jog of all adverse events occurring':qy~fthe ctifrent re-certification cycle. 
Verify that the program followed its 'Xritten procedures-fOr,Jil?ely investigation, reporting 
and analysis and utilized the findings -t~~~f,i~?t changes in the~:::o,peration as indicated. 

During the review of donor records, be al~r ti:J"'aii)i{M·:Y;~~se evenpricidents. Verify that these 
events were investigated promptly and appWpri~,1f?:fo11qW:tY·:l?b~ction was taken including 
OPO policy changes, i~:-W:9~Y,~t~d. ··- . . .,, . , . 
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